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I.

PASTORAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
ORGANIZATION OF THE DIOCESE

A. Diocesan Ordinary
1. Chris an Name and Surname
2. Rank in the Hierarchy
3. Na onality at Birth
4. Present Na onality
5. Mother Tongue
Other languages spoken
6. Extra Diocesan Appointment

Antonio Javellana Ledesma, SJ
Archbishop
Filipino
Filipino
Tagalog, Hiligaynon, and
Cebuano
English, Spanish, and La n
Chairman, Catholic Bishops'
Conference of the Philippines'
(CBCP) Episcopal Commission
on Inter-Religious Dialogue
Member, Episcopal
Commission on Social Ac on,
Jus ce and Peace
Chair, Federa on of Asian
Bishops’ Conferences (FABC)
Oﬃce ‘07, Consecrated Life

Deceased Diocesan Bishop of Butuan
1. Chris an Name and Surname
2. Rank in the Hierarchy
3. Na onality at Birth
4. Present Na onality
5. Mother Tongue
Other languages spoken
6. Extra Diocesan Appointment

7. Appointed Bishop of Butuan
8. Date of Death

Juan de Dios M. Pueblos
Bishop
Filipino
Filipino
Cebuano
English, Spanish, Italian, and
La n
Member, Episcopal
Commission on Family and Life
for Mindanao
November 24, 1995
October 21, 2017
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Deceased Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus of Butuan
1. Chris an Name and Surname
Zacarias C. Jimenez
2. Rank in the Hierarchy
Auxiliary Bishop-Emeritus
3. Na onality at Birth
Filipino
4. Present Na onality
Filipino
5. Mother Tongue
Cebuano
Other languages spoken
English, Spanish, Italian, and
La n
6. Appointed Auxiliary Bishop of Butuan June 11, 2003
7. Date of Death
April 19, 2018
B. Other Bishops Working or Residing in the Diocese
There are no other bishops working or residing in the diocese.

C. Vicars General and Episcopal Vicars
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Vicar General
1. Chris an Name and Surname
2. Date of Birth
3. Date of Priestly Ordina on
4. Date of Appointment
5. Extent of Jurisdic on and
Ac vity Entrusted to Him

Marcelino Jamito Caldoza
August 27, 1953
March 31, 1983
October 31, 2017
Jurisdic on
Follows
all
Canonical Facul es Granted to
a Vicar General
Member, Ministerial
Management Commi ee for
the Clergy
Member, Presbyteral Council
Member, Diocesan College of
Consultors
Member, Pre-Diaconate and
Diaconate Commi ee

Episcopal Vicars
Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy
1. Chris an Name and Surname
2. Date of Birth
3. Date of Priestly Ordina on
4. Date of Appointment
5. Extent of Jurisdic on and
Ac vity Entrusted to him

Bienvinido Apigo Betaizar
March 22, 1952
March 20, 1977
November 8, 2017
All Facul es Proper to a
Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy
Chairman, Pre-Diaconate and
Diaconate Commi ee
Director, St. Michael College of
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Caraga
Member, Presbyteral Council
Member, Ministerial
Management Commi ee
Member, Diocesan College of
Consultors
Episcopal Vicar for Religious Men
1. Chris an Name and Surname
2. Date of Birth
3. Date of Priestly Ordina on
4. Date of Appointment
5. Extent of Jurisdic on and
Ac vity Entrusted to Him

Charles Preston Gingco, SVD
June 14, 1965
April 18, 1998
October 31, 2017
All Facul es Proper to an
Episcopal Vicar for Religious
Men
Vicar Forane, Vicariate of Mary,
Mother of the Divine Word
Member, Presbyteral Council

Episcopal Vicar for Religious Women
1. Chris an Name and Surname
2. Date of Birth
3. Date of Priestly Ordina on
4. Date of Appointment
5. Extent of Jurisdic on and
Ac vity Entrusted to Him

Isaleo Cagadas Madelo
November 5, 1962
April 7, 1992
July 24, 2014
All Facul es Proper to an
Episcopal
Vicar
for
the
Religious Women
Director, Diocesan Pastoral
Assembly
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Director, Basic Ecclesial
Community Program
Member, Diocesan College of
Consultors
Member, Presbyteral Council
Vicar Forane, Vicariate of Mary,
Queen of Apostles
Vicars Forane
1. Msgr. Ruel S. Lasco

Vicariate of Mary, Mother of the
Church
2. Fr. Ruel U. Griar
Vicariate of Mary, Our Lady of the
Holy Angels
3. Fr. Joseph D. Borja
Vicariate of Mary, Mediatrix of All
Grace
4. Fr. Celso N. Laluna
Vicariate of Mary, Mother of God
5. Fr. Isaleo C. Madelo
Vicariate of Mary, Queen of Apostles
6. Fr. Almado Ecarma
Vicariate of Mary, Star of the Sea
7. Fr. Ernesto S. Lasala, Jr.
Vicariate of Mary, Queen of Peace
8. Fr. Modesto Malandac, O.Carm
Vicariate of Mary, Our Lady of the
Rosary
9. Fr. San ago Ybañez
Vicariate of Mary, Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart
10.Fr. Nercipino Obus
Vicariate of Mary, Queen of Martyrs
11.Fr. Charles Gingco, SVD
Vicariate of Mary, Mother of the
Divine Word
D. Diocesan Synod; Diocesan Assemblies
There has never been any diocesan synod that was ever held in the diocese
since its incep on, though, several assemblies have been held.
Diocesan assemblies are held mainly to discuss the pastoral concerns and
the subsequent strategy of the diocese to address the iden ﬁed need.
As a brief background and in consonance with the previous quinquennial
report, the ﬁrst phase of the Second Diocesan Pastoral Assembly was held
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last April 21-23, 2009. It streamlines the pastoral track of the diocese by
establishing a common Diocesan Shared Vision-Mission. Subsequently,
family evangeliza on was priori zed in this assembly. The Family
Evangeliza on program then followed.
From this follows the diocesanwide Parish Forma on Team Assembly held last June 6-8, 2010.
This
assembly organized, provided the impetus, and established in each parish a
team of lay people who shall be assis ng in the forma on and
strengthening of the diﬀerent Basic Ecclesial Communi es.
Within the period speciﬁcally covered in this report, the second phase of
the Second Diocesan Pastoral Assembly was held last March 28-29, 2011 at
the San Lorenzo Pastoral Center. A ending the assembly were 64 diocesan
clergy; 22 religious men; 18 religious women; and 231 lay delegates. This
assembly agreed to priori ze the strengthening of the exis ng Basic
Ecclesial Communi es.
From this assembly follows the diﬀerent programs and ac vi es including:
a) Uniﬁca on of the understanding, terminologies, and structures of the
Basic Ecclesial Communi es; b) Formula on of Uniﬁed Policies for the Basic
Ecclesial Communi es; c) Formula on of ways and ac vi es for the Building
up of Rela onships within and among the Basic Ecclesial Communi es; and
d) Chris an Value Forma on and Teachings.
Among the concrete results of this program are the following, as grouped in
their output:
1. Proﬁling of BEC Priority/Focus Areas
33 parishes have completed proﬁling their selected priority/focus
areas, equivalent to 63.5% of the total number of parishes. This
proﬁling includes survey of community ac vi es related to
fostering unity, rela onship levels, community problems, and
issues.
2. Neighborhood Immersion of Basic Ecclesial Community Priority
Areas.
24 parishes or 46.1% of parishes have completed their
neighborhood immersion, using the ﬁve neighborhood immersion
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tools, namely survey of demographics, physical characteris cs,
posi ve and nega ve community experiences, dreams for the
community, and cultural aspects.
3. Basic Ecclesial Community Organizing and Strengthening Sessions
17 parishes or 33% of the total number of parishes have
completed their organizing/strengthening sessions.
4. Basic Ecclesial Community Organizing for Chapels and Basic
Ecclesial Community Forma on Teams for all Chapels
13 parishes—25%of the total number of parishes—have
completed Basic Ecclesial Community Organizing Training,
involving around 851 chapels.
It also needs to be highlighted this phase of the program s ll con nues to
be developed up to the present.
The third phase of the Second Diocesan Pastoral Assembly occurred last
February 8-9, 2013, at St. Peter College Seminary. This assembly discussed
diocesan Structures and Policies rela ve to the sacraments. A ending the
assembly were 44 diocesan clergy; 9 religious men; 10 religious women;
and 253 lay delegates.
The result of this assembly was the crea on of policies. However, this is not
yet implemented since a number of issues are s ll subjected to further
discussion, among which are policies for the celebra on of the Eucharist
during the wake for the dead in residences and in funeral parlours. The
oﬃce of the bishop has not issued a ﬁnal ruling concerning these policies
that were discussed in the assembly.
To conclude this sec on, a ﬁnal note to the second phase of the Second
Diocesan Assembly that priori zes the strengthening of the Basic Ecclesial
Communi es is hereby oﬀered. In view of the Golden Jubilee Celebra on
of the Diocese last July 10, 2017, it was deemed necessary that parish
communi es themselves assess their parish BEC program’s strengths,
weaknesses, opportuni es, and threats. Hence, there emerged the Parish
Self-Assessment Program. This self-assessment is aimed at assis ng the
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parishes evaluate themselves and come up with forma on programs to
strengthen their parish basic ecclesial communi es. BEC self-assessment
aspects involve the following: a) structure; b) leadership; c) forma on; d)
forma on teams; e) monitoring; f) ﬁnances. 37 parishes availed of the
parish self-assessment or 69.81% of the total number of parishes.
The consolidated parish self-assessment results were then presented to the
parishes that did their own self-assessment. As of this report, 5 parishes
have already received the results of their self-assessment.
E. Pastoral-Administra ve Oﬃces and Consulta ve Diocesan Agencies
1. Diocesan Curia
Diocesan Curia
Vicar General

Chancery and Archives
Chancellor
Chancery Staﬀ

Rev. Msgr. Marcelino J. Caldoza
Bishop’s Residence
Km. 6, Ampayon,
8600 Butuan City, Philippines
Tel. Nos.: 342-3747, 342-3749
Telefax: (085) 815-9251

Fr. Wilbert Mark R. Simplicio
Sr. Leonila Kilinguen, Carm.OL
Miss Shiryl O. Felicis
Tel. Nos.: 342-3747, 342-3749
Telefax: (085) 815-9251

Treasury and Audi ng Department
Oeconomus
Cashier
Bookkeeper
External Auditor
Clerk
Cabahug

Rev. Fr. Joie L. Acedera
Mrs. Rebecca A. Escobido
Miss Merlita S. Ebaya
Dr. Lilibeth P. Tindoy
Mrs. Lorlyn Jane L.
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Tel. Nos.: 342-3747, 342-3749
Telefax: (085) 815-9251
Diocesan Property Custodian Oﬃce
Custodian

Vianney Home
House Minister
Cook
Guest Room In-charge
Gardener
Janitor
Driver
Driver
Maintenance
Security Guard
Security Guard

Rev. Fr. Rodel A. Malazarte
Tel. Nos.: 342-3747, 342-3749
Telefax: (085) 815-9251

Rev. Fr. Rodel A. Malazarte
Mrs. Lourdes C. Petelo
Mrs. Leonila B. Engaling
Mr. Ramil P. Luingo
Mr. Temio D. Abalang
Mr. Jimmy P. Escobido
Mr. Anthony S. Alombro
Mr. Eric L. Mapalo
Mr. Ryan M. Cullantes
Mr. Ariel M. Almora, Jr.

Commissions on Worship, Evangeliza on, Services, Temporali es, Organiza ons,
Youth and Clergy (WESTOY-C)
I.

DIOCESAN PASTORAL DIRECTOR

II. COMMISSION ON WORSHIP
1. Ministry of the Extra Ordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion
2. Ministry of Ushers and Collectors
3. Ministry of Music
4. Ministry of Altar Servers
5. Ministry of Lectors

Fr. Isaleo C. Madelo
Fr. Fortunato I. Leopardas
Fr. Fortunato I. Leopardas
Mr. Arnold Calang
Fr. Fortunato I. Leopardas
Rev. Fr. Herbert F. Jaranilla
Mrs. Flordeliza D. Felias
Fr. Dennis D. Badic
Fr. Joseph D. Borja
Dr. Gaudelia Lacre
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III. COMMISSION ON EVANGELIZATION
A. MINISTRY OF PASTORAL FORMATION
1. Cateche cal Apostolate
2. Family and Life Apostolate
3. Bible Apostolate
4. Diocesan Pastoral Assembly
Basic Ecclesial Community

Fr. Almado C. Ecarma

Rev. Fr. Romeo G. Garcia
Mrs. Gloria Deloso
Fr. Michael M. Abellanosa
Engr. and Mrs. Placido Jayoma
Fr. Eulogio Junio
Mrs. Letecia Guardion
Fr. Isaleo C. Madelo

B. MINISTRY OF FORMAL EDUCATION
1. Diocese of Butuan Educa on System

Msgr. Porﬁrio C. Colon, Jr.

C. MINISTRY ON MISSION APOSTOLATE

Fr. John Pulch U. Busante

D. MINISTRY ON SEMINARY FORMATION
1. Ministry on Voca on
2. Pre-Diaconate Program
3. Pre-College Seminary Program

Fr. Guy Arnold L. Pineda
Fr. Alphonso Dirk L. Sanchez
Msgr. Bienvinido A. Betaizar
Fr. Michael R. Casinillo

E. SPECIAL MINISTRIES
1. Women’s Desk
2. Ecumenism
3. Inter-Religious Dialogue
4. I nerant/Migrant People

Fr. Nilo C. Lapez
Fr. Carlito Clase
Fr. Gerardo E. Cha o, Jr.
Fr. Dennis D. Badic

IV. COMMISSION ON SERVICES
A. MINISTRY ON SOCIAL ACTION
B. MINISTRY ON HEALTH
1. Chance for the Poor
2. Por Cristo Home for the
Abandoned Elderly

Fr. Stephen M. Brongcano
Fr. Stephen M. Brongcano
Sr. Helen Makiling, MSM
Fr. Dandy Marababol
Mrs. Susan A. Maestrado
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3. San Pedro Calungsod
Alterna ve Healing Ministry
C. MINISTRY ON PRISON

Msgr. Ruel S. Lasco, PC

D. MINISTRY ON INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

Fr. Carlito L. Clase

E. MINISTRY ON ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERNS
1. Ecology
2. Jus ce, Peace and
Integrity of Crea on
F. MINISTRY ON THE DEAF
1. Catholic Deaf Community
of the Diocese
G. SOCIAL COMMUNICATION MINISTRY
Director
Members:

V.

VI.

Mr. Miguel Pasok

COMMISSION ON TEMPORALITIES
1. Chancery
2. Diocesan Finance Council
3. Diocesan Museum/
Cultural Heritage
4. Diocesan Property Custodian
5. Diocesan Stewardship Commi ee
COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATIONS
A. CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
1. Legion of Mary
2. Knights of Columbus

Fr. Carlito L. Clase
Fr. Carlito L. Clase
Fr. Charles Gingco, SVD
Fr. Rex T. Cassion
Ms. Euville V. Mejias

Fr. Chito G. Butardo
Fr. Michael R. Casinillo
Ms. Rochelle Valencia
Dr. Adelfa S. Yumo
Mr. Dexter A. Moreto
Fr. Joie L. Acedera
Fr. Wilbert Mark R. Simplicio
Fr. Joie L. Acedera
Fr. Joesilo C. Amalla
Fr. Rodel M. Malazarte
Fr. Chito G. Butardo
Fr. Mart James C. Presillas
Rev. Fr. Joesilo C. Amalla
Mrs. Ma. Ofelia Gozon
Fr. Juanito Nuñez
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3. Daughters of Mary Immaculate
4. Catholic Women’s League
5. Mother Butlers’ Guild
B. RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS
1. Catholic Charisma c Renewal
Movement, Agusan del Norte
Catholic Charisma c Renewal
Movement, Agusan del Sur
2. Couples for Christ
Agusan del Norte
Couples for Christ
Agusan del Sur

C. RELIGIOUS DEVOTIONS
1. Perpetual Dawn Rosary
2. Divine Mercy Apostolate
3. Apostleship of Prayer
VII.

COMMISSION ON YOUTH
Diocesan Youth Director
Diocesan Asst. Youth Director
Diocesan Youth Coordinator
Diocesan Asst. Youth Coordinator

VIII. COMMISSION ON CLERGY-RELIGIOUS
Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy
Diocesan Clergy of Butuan Coordinator
Episcopal Vicar for Religious Men
Episcopal Vicar for Religious Women

Mr. Roy Rosales
Mrs. Pelagia Joven
Mrs. Freggie L. Bangahon
Mrs. Adelfa S. Yumo

Fr. Stephen M. Brongcano
Dr. Rosemarie Mag-isa
Fr. Ruel Jabonite
Mrs. Nilda Lariosa
Fr. Jober F. Rivera

Fr. Jose R. Sincero
Mr. Luis Kong

Rev. Fr. Nilo C. Lapez
Engr. Carlito Oraiz
Rev. Fr. Joselito T. Galido
Mrs. Valen na G. Plaza
Fr. Joesilo Amalla

Fr. Junrey V. Aguillon
Fr. Wesley Montalban
Sr. Fe U. Abestano, FSPIF

Msgr. Bienvinido A. Betaizar
Fr. Dennis D. Badic
Fr. Charles Gingco, SVD
Rev. Fr. Isaleo C. Madelo
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Associa on of Women Religious
of Agusan
Ministry on Voca on

Pre Diaconate and
Diaconate Commi ee

Sr. Sherlita Ranoco, Carm. O.L.
Fr. Alphonso Dirk L. Sanchez
Msgr. Ruel S. Lasco
Fr. James Michael Abellanosa
Fr. Fortunato I. Leopardas
Fr. Jober A. Rivera
Fr. Joseph Alner Y. Garrido
Msgr. Bienvinido A. Betaizar

2. The College of Consultors
Msgr. Marcelino J. Caldoza, PC
Msgr. Bienvinido A. Betaizar, PC
Msgr. Ruel S. Lasco, PC
Fr. John Chris an U. Young
Fr. Isaleo C. Madelo
Msgr. Porﬁrio C. Colon, Jr., PC
Fr. Joie L. Acedera

Composi on of the College of Consultors
The College of Consultors is composed of the clergy that include the Vicar General
(Msgr. Caldoza); the Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy (Msgr. Betaizar); the Head of
the Ministerial Management Commi ee (Msgr. Lasco); the President of the Father
Saturnino Urios University (Fr. Young); the Episcopal Vicar for Religious Women (Fr.
Madelo); the Director of the Associa on of Catholic Educa on of Agusan (Msgr.
Colon); and the Oeconumus (Fr. Acedera).
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Parishioners at the Our Lady of Fa ma Parish, Paradise, with Msgr. Marcelino
J. Caldoza, Parish Priest and Vicar General of the Diocese.

Frequency of Mee ngs of College of Consultors and Minutes Keeping
The College of Consultors was convened immediately a er the passing away of
the late Bishop Pueblos last 21 October 2017. The Apostolic Administrator
regularly convenes the College of Consultors at least once a month. The minutes
of the mee ng are kept by the Chancellor, who also serves as the Secretary for the
college.
Aﬃrma ve Judgement of the Apostolic Administrator About the College of
Consultors
The Apostolic Administrator aﬃrms that the College of Consultors has been of
helpful assistance in his administra on of the Diocese of Butuan. This college has
provided the necessary perspec ve, arguments, counterarguments, and counsel
for the Apostolic Administrator.
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3. The Presbyteral Council
Total Number of Members and Composi on of the Presbyteral Council
There are 21 clerics who compose the Presbyteral Council. The consultors are
members as well. There are 11 elected members of this council, namely all the
Vicars Forane of the 11 Vicariates.
There are 5 appointed members of the Presbyteral Council that are appointed by
the Bishop, namely, 1) the Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy; 2) the Episcopal Vicar for
Religious Men; 3) the Episcopal Vicar for Religious Women; 4) the Oeconumus;
and 5) one of the local superiors of the Religious Men.
There are 5 ex oﬃcio members of the Presbyteral Council, namely 1) the Vicar
General; 2) the Chancellor; 3) the Rector of the Diocesan College Seminary; 4) the
Director of the Associa on of Catholic Educa on of Agusan; and 5) one of the
local superiors of the Religious Men.
The composi on of the presbyteral council represents the various ministries,
communi es, oﬃces, and geographical por ons of the diocese.

23.81%

Elected Members- 11 (52%)
Appointed Members- 5
(24%)
52.38%

Ex Oﬃcio Members- 5 (24%)

23.81%

The Presbyteral Council According to Category of Members
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Frequency of Mee ng of and Change of Composi on of the Presbyteral Council
This council meets at least once a month. The Bishop may call for other mee ngs
as the need arises. The Presbyteral Council is renewed every ﬁve years. This
change usually coincides with the reshuﬄing of assignments of the parish priests.
The Presbyteral Council as a “Senate of the Bishop”
The members of this council understand that they may not act without the Bishop
and that they assist the Bishop for the good of the por on of the Lord’s ﬂock
entrusted to his care. It is understood that the bishop convokes the senate,
determines its agenda, presides as its head, and considers this council as mainly a
consulta ve body, unless otherwise speciﬁcally determined by law.
The

clergy in discussion groups at the Bishop’s Residence.

Issues Considered by the Presbyteral Council
During the incumbency of Bishop Pueblos within the period covered in this report,
it needs to be highlighted that there was not a single occasion when he convened
the College of Consultors. For the most part, the administra ve, pastoral,
ﬁnancial, and other concerns of the Bishop vis-à-vis the diocese were mostly
referred to the presbyteral council who acted as a consulta ve body for him.
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Hence, it may be said that most of the concerns of Bishop Pueblos were referred
to the presbyteral council.
From the minutes of these presbyteral council mee ngs, the following are found
to be the concerns considered in these mee ngs: a) clergy concerns, including
canonical concerns, incardina on, excardina on, recollec ons, retreats, health,
etc.; b) ordina ons to the diaconate and the priesthood; c) Diocesan Pastoral
Assembly and all concerns related to diﬀerent commissions on Worship,
Evangeliza on, Services, Temporali es, Organiza ons, Youth, Clergy; d) Ma ers
directed by the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines; e) issues raised by
the civil government; f) Interna onal communica ons; g) issuances of circular
le ers, memoranda, and other direc ves; h) hos ng of local, regional, and
na onal events; i) crea on of commi ees and assignment of groups; j) issues
aﬀec ng secular concerns of the larger community; k) organiza on of events and
ac vi es rela ve to speciﬁcally designated years; and l) Non-Catholic and nonChris an issues aﬀec ng the diocese; and m) issues and concerns on peace and
order.
Judgment Concerning the Opera on of the Presbyteral Council and the
Diﬃcul es Encountered
The Presbyteral Council was considered the foremost consulta ve body for Bishop
Pueblos. Nonetheless, owing to the awareness that this council was ‘consulta ve’
in character, Bishop Pueblos’s decision prevails over this council. In the end, this
council always defers to the ﬁnal say/decision of the bishop.
On some occasions, the Presbyteral Council’s func ons seem to be obscured in
rela on to the Diocesan Pastoral Council. In some cases, confusion arises when
rulings of the Diocesan Pastoral Council are considered to be needing the
aﬃrma on, review, and ﬁnal vote of the Presbyteral Council.
Canon 1742 on the Stable Group of Priests for the Examina on of Cases of the
Removal of Parish Priests
The diocese has created the Ministerial Management Commi ee that is meant to
address the diﬀerent issues aﬀec ng all clergy, regardless of oﬃce. This
commi ee is composed of 4 priests; two lay women; and 1 religious woman.
While not created speciﬁcally for parish priests, this commi ee may tackle issues
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“when the ministry of the parish priest becomes harmful or at least ineﬀec ve for
any cause, even though no grave personal negligence.”
4. Diocesan Pastoral Council
Number of Lay, Religious, and Clergy Members of the Diocesan Pastoral Council
There are a total of 34 members of the Diocesan Pastoral Council, composed of
the following members: a) 6 Lay Men; b) 9 Lay Women; c) 2 Religious Men; d) 1
Religious Woman; and e) 16 Diocesan Priests.
5.88%

Subject
Ma er
2.94%
17.65%
47.06%

Diocesan Priests- 16 (47%)
Lay Women- 9 (26%)
Lay Men- 6 (18%)
Religious Men- 2 (6%)
Religious Woman- 1 (3%)

26.47%

The Diocesan Pastoral Council According to Category of Members

Proposed and Treated by the Diocesan Pastoral Council
Majority of the concerns of the Diocesan Pastoral Council is the realiza on of the
diocese’s Vision-Mission, namely the concre za on of a par cipatory church
through the Basic Ecclesial Communi es.
This council also discusses the diﬀerent works, ac vi es, state, and updates
concerning the Worship, Evangeliza on, Services, Temporali es, Organiza on,
Youth, and Clergy (WESTOY-C) structure of the diocese. This WESTOY-C structure
is the grouping of diﬀerent commissions, ministries, apostolates, and religious
organiza ons in the diocese.
The Diocesan Pastoral Council also spearheaded the planning and the ac vi es of
the three-year prepara on—from the year 2014 to 2016—for the Golden Jubilee
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of the diocese. This council is also instrumental for the success of the year-long
Golden Jubilee program of the diocese, culmina ng last 10 July 2017.
5. Diocesan Tribunal
There is no Diocesan Tribunal in the diocese, owing to a lack of personnel. At the
moment, there are only two persons—one a priest; the other a seminarian—who
hold licen ate degrees in Canon Law.
Canonical concerns are forwarded either to the Metropolitan Tribunal of Cagayan
de Oro or to the Na onal Matrimonial Tribunal in Manila.
F. The Cathedral of the Diocese
There are neither Cathedral Chapters nor Collegiate Chapter in St. Joseph
Cathedral Diocesan Shrine. This cathedral is currently under the administra on of
its rector, assisted by two parochial vicars.
VICARIATE OF MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE
(MAGMABESST)- 9 (17%)

5.66%

VICARIATE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE

CHURCH (CATHOLIKS-FASS)- 8 (15%)
16.98%

5.66%

VICARIATE OF MARY MOTHER OF THE
DIVINE WORD (VERBILALOSS)- 6 (11%)

5.66%

VICARIATE OF MARY, QUEEN OF
APOSTLES (BUENASCARISM)- 5 (9%)

5.66%

VICARIATE OF OUR LADY OF THE
ROSARY (PPROSS)- 5 (9%)
VICARIATE
OF MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
15.09%
(MARCAS)- 4 (7%)

7.55%

VICARIATE OF MARY, STAR OF THE SEA
(JAKITS)- 4 (8%)
VICARIATE OF MARY, OUR LADY OF THE
HOLY ANGELS (ABA)- 3 (6%)

7.55%

VICARIATE OF MARY MEDIATRIX OF ALL
11.32%
GRACE
(TLL)- 3 (6%)
VICARIATE OF MARY, OUR LADY OF THE
SACRED HEART (DELTAS)- 3 (6%)

9.43%
9.43%

VICARIATE OF MARY, QUEEN OF
MARTYRS (BUSTREN)- 3 (6%)

G. Division of the Diocese into Deaneries/Vicariates
Vicariatus Mariae, Mater Ecclesiae
Number of Parishes Cons tu ng the Diﬀerent Vicariates for the Year 2011 and 2018
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VICARIATE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE CHURCH
(CATHOLIKS-FASS)
1. ST. JOSEPH CATHEDRAL DIOCESESAN SHRINE (F-1596)
E. Luna St., 8600 Butuan City
2. OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP (F-1968)
Brgy. Holy Redeemer, 8600 Butuan City
3. IMMACULATE CONCEPTION (F-1994)
Brgy. Villa Kanangga, 8600 Butuan City
4. BIRHEN SA KASILAK MINDANAO SHRINE (E-1997)
Brgy. Bading, 8600 Butuan City
5. SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR (F-2004)
Brgy. Bonbon, 8600 Butuan City
6. OUR LADY OF FATIMA (F-2003)
Paradise Subd., Brgy. Libertad, Butuan City 8600
7. SAN VICENTE FERRER (F-2001)
Brgy. San Vicente, 8600 Butuan City
8. STO. NINO DIOCESAN SHRINE (F-1986)
Brgy. Libertad, 8600 Butuan City
Vicariatus Mariae, Domina Nostra Sanctorum Angelorum
VICARIATE OF MARY, OUR LADY OF THE HOLY ANGELS
(ABA)
1. HOLY CROSS (F-1965)
Brgy. Ampayon 8600, Butuan City
2. ST. EZEKIEL MORENO (F-1995)
Brgy. Baan 8600, Butuan City
3. ST. JUDE THADDEUS - QUASI PARISH (2010)
Alviola Village, Butuan City 8600
Vicariatus Mariae, Omnium Gra arum Mediatricis
VICARIATE OF MARY MEDIATRIX OF ALL GRACE
(TLL)
1. CHRIST THE KING (F-1956)
Brgy. Tungao, Butuan City
2. VIRGIN DE LAS NIEVES (F-1994)
Las Nieves 8610, Butuan City
3. STA. CRUZ (F-2005)
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Brgy. Lingayao, Las Nieves 8610, Agusan del Norte
Vicariatus Mariae, Mater Dei
VICARIATE OF MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
(MARCAS)
1. OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY (F-1965)
Magallanes 8605, Agusan del Norte
2. ST. ISIDORE THE FARMER (F-1990)
RTR 8611, Agusan del Norte
3. PRESENTATION OF OUR LORD AND THE PURIFICATION OF OUR LADY (F1913)
Cabadbaran 8605, Agusan del Norte
4. NUESTRA SENORA DEL ROSARIO (F-2001)
Brgy. Soriano, Cabadbaran City 8605
Vicariatus Mariae, Regina Apostolorum
VICARIATE OF MARY, QUEEN OF APOSTLES
(BUENASCARISIM)
1. ST. JAMES THE GREAT (F-1937)
Buenavista 8601, Agusan del Norte
2. ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL (F-1948)
Nasipit 8602, Agusan del Norte
3. OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL (F-1952)
Carmen 8603, Agusan del Norte
4. SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR (F-1994)
Brgy. Rizal, Buenavista 8601, Agusan del Norte
5. SAN MIGUEL ARKANGHEL (F-2001)
Brgy. Simbalan, Buenavista 8601, Agusan del Norte
Vicariatus Mariae, Stella Maris
VICARIATE OF MARY, STAR OF THE SEA
(JAKITS)
1. OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION (F-1622)(re-established 1979)
Jabonga 8607, Agusan del Norte
2. IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY (F-1955)
Kitcharao 8609, Agusan del Norte
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3. ST. ANNE (F-1983)
Tubay 8606, Agusan del Norte
4. ST. JAMES THE GREAT (F-1997)
San ago 8608, Agusan del Norte
Vicariatus Mariae, Regina Pacis
VICARIATE OF MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE
(MAGMABESST)
1. SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR (F-1996)
Marcelina, Bayugan 8502, Agusan del Sur
2. SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR (2005)
Afga, Sibagat 8513, Agusan del Sur
3. OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE-QUASI PARISH (2005)
Guadalupe 8513, Agusan del Sur
4. OUR LADY OF CHARITY PARISH (2011)
Mabuhay, Bayugan, Agusan del Sur
5. SACRED HEART OF JESUS (F-1959)
Bayugan 8502, Agusan del Sur
6. ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA (F-1881)
Esperanza 8513, Agusan del Sur
7. SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR (F-1994)
Salvacion, Bayugan 8502, Agusan del Sur
8. ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA (F-1984)
Sibagat 8503, Agusan del Sur
9. SAN LORENZO RUIZ DE MANILA DIOCESAN SHRINE (F-1990)
Taglatawan, Bayugan 8502, Agusan del Sur
Vicariatus Mariae, Domina Nostra Rosarii
VICARIATE OF OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY
(PPROSS)
1. ST. MICHAEL (F-1994)
Prosperidad 8500 Agusan del Sur
2. SAN VICENTE FERRER
Pa n-ay, Prosperidad, 8500 Agusan del Sur
3. OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY (F-1994)
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Rosario 8504, Agusan del Sur
4. SACRED HEART OF JESUS (F-1957)
San Francisco 8501, Agusan del Sur
5. SAN ROQUE - QUASI PARISH (2010)
Sta. Irene, Prosperidad, Agusan del Sur
Vicariatus Mariae, Domina Nostra a Sacro Corde
VICARIATE OF MARY, OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
(DELTAS)
1. STO. NINO (F-1992)
Del Monte 8510, Agusan del Sur
2. ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA (F-1874)
Talacogon 8510, Agusan del Sur
3. ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA (F-1965)
San Luis 8511, Agusan del Sur
Vicariatus Mariae, Regina Martyrum
VICARIATE OF MARY, QUEEN OF MARTYRS
(BUSTREN)
1. ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER (F-1635)
Bunawan 8506, Agusan del Sur
2. ST. JOSEPH THE HUSBAND OF MARY (F-1985)
Sta. Josefa 8512, Agusan del Sur
3. ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI (F-1965)
Trento 8505, Agusan del Sur
Vicariatus Mariae, Mater Verbi Divini
VICARIATE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE WORD
(VERBILALOSS)
1. IMMACULATE CONCEPTION (F-1985)
Veruela 8509, Agusan del Sur
2. SAN ISIDRO LABRADOR (F-1985)
Binucayan, Loreto 8507 Agusan del Sur
3. ST. JULIAN DE TOLEDO (F-1985)
La Paz 8508, Agusan del Sur
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4. ST. ISIDORE THE FARMER (F-1985)
Loreto 8507, Agusan del Sur
5. ST. JOSEPH FRIENADEMETZ QUASI-PARISH (F-2016)
Sinubong, Agusan del Sur
6. STA. MARIA (F-1996)
Santa Maria, Trento 8505 Agusan del Sur
H. Bishop’s Evalua on and Personal Judgment on the Eﬀec veness and
Eﬃciency of the Aforemen oned Oﬃces
The aforemen oned structure covers the essen al dimensions necessary
for the administra ve and pastoral management of the diocese. The
persons assigned in such oﬃces manifest willingness to fulﬁll the tasks
assigned them with commitment. However, there is s ll an urgent need to
restructure the monetary allotments of the diocese in order to provide for
the per nent funding for the eﬃcient opera on of the aforemen oned
structures.
There is also a need to restructure the organiza on of
ministries to facilitate more collabora on amongst the clergy, the lay
faithful, and religious women. The need to provide adequate trainingprepara on and further training to the heads of the commissions and
ministries is also acknowledged.
Furthermore, there is a need to integrate the complementary roles of
diocesan priests handling the more stable parishes and of religious priests
handling in general the ‘mission’ parishes. The salary standardiza on
program started in 2018 covers so far only the diocesan priests. Religious
priests in charge of 13 parishes are not yet included in the program. They
con nue to receive subsidies from their congrega on for their living
allowance and for their ministries.
There are no synodal decrees that can be provided by this diocese to the
Holy See since the diocese has never ever conducted a synod. However,
several diocesan Assemblies have been done to address the pastoral and
administra ve concerns of the diocese.
There are no wri en statutes of the Presbyteral Council, the Diocesan
Pastoral Council. Moreso, there are no statutes for the Cathedral Chapter
since this structure does not exist in the diocese.
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Following the appointment of Archbishop Antonio Ledesma as Apostolic
Administrator of Butuan, two ministries have been introduced – the
Ministry on Migrant Workers and the Ministry of Exorcism. There have been
ini al discussions on how to make the aforesaid ministries realized in due
me.
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II. IDENTIFICATION AND
GENERAL RELIGIOUS SITUATION OF THE DIOCESE
1. General Sta s cal Overview
ITEM

2011

2018

Area of the Diocese

13,536.18 Km2

13,536.18 Km2

Total Popula on (Household
Popula on)

1,296,120

1,387,736

Catholic Popula on

959,387
(This data from the
Philippine Sta s cs
Authority (PSA) covers
the period from 2011
to 2015)

(Data from the PSA is
s ll being collected)

Diocesan Priests

84

94

Religious Priests

14

33

Theology-Level Seminarians

22

44

College-Level Seminarians

95

64

High School-Level Seminarian

0

1

Non-priest men religious

0

3

Women Religious

76

113

Parishes

52

53
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Catholic Educa onal Ins tu ons

40

37

Charitable Ins tu ons

2

3

1. The Principal Characteris cs of the Diocese as a Sociological En ty
Geography
The diocese of Butuan is situated in the northeastern part of the Mindanao
Island in southern Philippines. Butuan diocese is composed of the provinces
of Agusan del Norte and Agusan del Sur, both of which comprise the larger
Caraga Region. The diocese is considered too vast in terms of land area,
owing to the large combined territories of the Agusan provinces. The
northern part of the diocese is bounded by the Butuan Bay and Surigao
Strait and mostly the coastal municipali es of Agusan del Norte. The central
and inland municipali es of Agusan del Norte, together with the whole of
Agusan del Sur, house of one of the country’s largest forest lands, bordered
by mountain ranges on both sides.
History
Butuan City, the seat of the diocese and capital city of Caraga Region, boasts
of its ancient heritage as an ancient port-kingdom since 1000 AD. Butuan
also served historically as an important entry-point for Chris anity in the
island of Mindanao. The Augus nian Recollects (OAR) and the Society of
Jesus (SI) were among the ﬁrst missionaries that Chris anized this por on
of the Lord’s ﬂock.
However, it was only in 1967 when Butuan was oﬃcially created as a
diocese by Pope Paul VI, speciﬁcally on March 20, 1967 through the
Apostolic Cons tu on Eodem Oﬃcio. The Bishop of Surigao at that me,
Msgr. Carlos van den Ouwelant, MSC, spearheaded the crea on of the new
diocese from the territory of his exis ng diocese. The procurator of the
Collegio Filipino in Rome, Fr. Carmelo D. F. Morelos, a Bicolano, was
appointed as its ﬁrst bishop on April 4, 1967 and served un l December 8,
1994, when he was appointed to the Metropolitan See of Zamboanga. A er
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the erec on of the diocese, seven parishes were added to the exis ng
eight, catering the 70,000 Catholics out of the 92,000 popula on.
From then onwards, the diocese expanded its coverage and scope,
alongside with it, the ever-growing popula on of Catholics and the larger
local popula on. The second bishop of Butuan, Most. Rev. Juan de Dios M.
Pueblos, DD, a Boholano, then Bishop of Kidapawan, was appointed to
Butuan on November 27, 1995, where he served un l his death last
October 21, 2017.
On June 11, 2003, the then Bishop of Pagadian, Most. Rev. Zacarias C.
Jimenez, DD, another Boholano, was transferred to Butuan as its ﬁrst
Auxiliary Bishop. Bishop Jimenez re red as Auxiliary Bishop early on May 7,
2009 but con nued to serve the diocese un l his death last April 19, 2018.
Last July 10, 2017, the Diocese of Butuan celebrated its Golden Jubilee.
Since its crea on, Butuan has grown into 53 parishes with several Catholic
ins tu ons, serving almost a million Catholics and non-Catholics in both of
the Agusan provinces.
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The Golden Jubilee Fun Run. With the youth is Fr. Isaleo C. Madelo
(number 1351), Diocesan Pastoral Director

Society
The diocese operates within a largely mixed populace comprised of
migrants from diﬀerent Philippine provinces, largely from the Cebuanospeaking Visayas regions together with a minority Muslim se lers from all
over Mindanao, and the indigenous minori es which mainly reside in
Agusan del Sur. Majority of the popula on within the diocesan territory are
Roman Catholics. While generally peaceful, the diocese is also conscious of
the vola le peace and order situa on, especially in the Agusan del Sur
areas. The presence of the New People’s Army (NPA) communist group is
considered a major peacebuilding and economic issue within the diocese.
More than half of the highly literate populace of the diocese is comprised of
millennials.
Economics
Most the faithful in the diocese are not aﬄuent with the majority living
below the poverty line. There are evidences of rapid urbaniza on in the
diocese due to the rise of trade and commerce in the whole country,
though the main economic ac vity within the diocese is s ll largely
agricultural. Mining ac vi es have made inroads also in some parts of the
diocese. The poor, mostly farmers and ﬁshers folk, together with the urban
poor, s ll outnumber the steadily growing middle and upper classes. S ll,
the generosity of the ‘poor’ people is very much felt in the day to day
opera ons of the parishes.

Culture
A diverse cultural background is characteris c of the diocese. Ethnic and
tribal groups exercise their indigenous culture alongside or without the
largely Filipino, Catholic culture of the majority. The inﬂux of migrants from
the very beginning contributed to the vibrancy and variety of cultural life in
the diocese. Generally, the life of the communi es s ll is greatly aﬀected by
the rhythm of the liturgical year, though with obvious inﬂuence of Western,
secular culture. Dis nctly Filipino ways of celebra ng the Christmas season
with 9-day Simbang Gabi, colorful processions and drama c rendi ons
during the Holy Week, con nue to highlight the diocese’s liturgical
observances. Catholic inﬂuence is readily visible even in government oﬃces,
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some of which have regular masses celebrated within their working space
even during oﬃce hours. In the social media, obvious religious language,
depic ons, and the like are very much visible. The mostly educated and
millennial populace also contribute for a shaping of new cultural trends
within the diocese.
The Morality Prevalent within Secular Society
The morality prevalent within secular society is very much inﬂuenced by
Western emphasis on autonomy, plurality, and rela vism. It can be stated
that this diocese is never immune from the developments in the more
secularized socie es. No ceable is the emphasis on equality of people
regardless of gender, religion, or status. Freedom of expression and
freedom of beliefs are also recognized and respected. S ll, it can be
stressed that Catholic morality is s ll valued in the community.

2. The Policy of Civil Authori es in Regard to these Diﬀerent Areas
Public Morality
The diocese, composed of two provinces and two chartered ci es, deals
with diﬀerent civil authori es. Notwithstanding these, the same problems
are shared within the diocese and eﬀorts are made to collaborate with the
corresponding authori es. These are prevailing problems concerning public
morality within the diocese: 1) Substance Abuse and Drug Dependence; 2)
the Current ‘war against drugs’ by the government and the drug-related
Extra-Judicial Killings; 3) Teenage Pregnancy; 4) Small-scale mining, illegal
logging, and environmental degrada on; 5) same-sex unions and cohabita ons; 6) rising rate of HIV-AIDS; and 7) vote-buying.
One of the provinces, Agusan del Sur, has put in place Educa on, Training,
Spiritual, Moral Recovery, and Values Forma on Program. In the same
province, an ordinance ins tu onalizing the Substance Use Recovery and
Enlightenment (SURE) Program for persons with substance use disorder has
also been implemented. Civil authori es from both provinces in the diocese
have also been on the implementa on process of the recently promulgated
Reproduc ve Health (RH) Law to address teenage pregnancy, a major
problem of the region alongside drug addic on.
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These same authori es have also been keen on abiding with the current
legisla on as regards illegal mining and logging. The diocese has been
collabora ng with civil authori es in keeping these mandates in eﬀect and
in place throughout the land. The rise of LGBT concerns and rights is also
gaining trac on at the Congressional level. Discussions are held among
congressional representa ves on legisla ng divorce, abor on, and same-sex
unions, all of which the diocese has been uncompromising and staunch in
its opposi on. Also, vote-buying has been a long-standing problem in the
country. Despite current legisla ons penalizing such prac ce and the
Church’s condemna on, civil authori es have been more or less lax on
these terms. Poverty is also a recognized contributor for the preponderance
of such prac ces.
The Mission of the Church
Collabora on with the diocese characterizes civil policies in this area. With
some excep ons of those related to the Reproduc ve Health Law, most civil
policies either facilitate or support the Church’s exercise of its mission. The
promo on of human dignity is of paramount importance. Civil policies on
protec on of the vulnerable especially women and children, through the
Violence Against Women and Children (VAW-C) Law has supported the
Church’s eﬀort on the equal promo on of human rights and dignity. The
diocese also has been at the forefront of helping the government in Social
Services as evidenced in its two housed for sexually abused girls, 1 house
for the elderly and abandoned and the on-going daily feeding of street
persons. The Moral Recovery Program of Civil Authori es is also an
important avenue where the diocese directly exercises its mission with civil
authori es. Generally, the Church, as a key ins tu on in Philippine society,
s ll wields considerable inﬂuence to be considered in the policy-making of
civil authori es.
Educa on
The introduc on of sex educa on especially in primary schools have been a
contested issue for the Church, which asserts the sacredness of sex is ﬁrst
taught and appreciated in the family. Despite this conﬂict, the Church and
civil authori es have shared the same vision of providing free, quality, and
accessible educa on to all. Civil policies have been geared towards
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providing free scholarships to poor yet deserving students especially in
secondary schools and colleges whether in state colleges and universi es or
even in private colleges and universi es, both Catholic and non-Catholic. A
longstanding policy by civil authori es has been the accommoda on and
support of volunteer catechists especially in public schools for the ongoing
moral educa on and forma on of pupils and students.
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III. MINISTRY OF THE DIOCESAN BISHOP
1. The Teaching of the Bishop and his Ini a ves to Promote and Safeguard the
Faith
Bishop Pueblos exercises his munus docendi primarily by his preaching. At his
homilies, he discusses the teachings of the church in rela on to concrete
pastoral circumstances.
Among the ini a ves used by Bishop Pueblos in promo ng and safeguarding
the faith are a) the issuance of pastoral le ers for par cular events and
concerns; b) gran ng of interviews on diﬀerent media networks; c) round table
discussions with speciﬁc groups; d) giving of recollec ons and other talks to
speciﬁc groups of the faithful; e) actual on-site conversa on with people; f)
organiza on of talks, symposia, study sessions on faith related topics; g)
celebra on of public expressions of faith.
In the Mindanao se ng, Bishop Pueblos also served as Bishop In-charge of the
Family and Life Apostolate Mindanao Sub Region. He has been ac ve on
promo ng the church’s teaching on marriage, natural planning, and pro-life
advocacies. He has convened numerous conven ons and mee ngs of the
Family and Life Apostolate-Mindanao within the diocese and within the
ecclesias cal territory of Mindanao.
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Bishop Juan de Dios M. Pueblos presiding at an Ordina on to the Diaconate.

2. Mode and Frequency of Pastoral Visits to Parishes, Catholic Educa onal
Ins tu ons, Religious Communi es, Other Catholic Ins tu ons together with
an assessment of each.
Visits to Parishes
Bishop Pueblos conducts the pastoral visit to the parishes by actually staying in
the parish community for a minimum of 3 days. Prior to the visit, the Bishop
sends a list of the things, persons, or speciﬁc groups of persons he intends to
see for himself or his delegates. This formal and structured visit also becomes
an occasion for his direct contact with persons in the parish and the chapel
communi es, learning their achievements, concerns, and listening to their
needs. As a result, these visits put the bishop in direct contact with the
faithful, listening directly to their statements and encouraging them in the faith
personally. This makes the diocesan bishop directly close to the faithful.
Nega vely, these pastoral visits had not been done as regularly as envisioned.
Some requests and concerns of the faithful may not also be a ended to by the
bishop considering the numerous ma ers that he needs to consider. Some
administra ve ma ers are some mes not a ended to since other ‘pastoral’
priori es take much of his me.
Nonetheless, Bishop Pueblos’s ‘pastoral’ ‘visits’ to the parishes are also seen in
his rou ne and consistent commitment to be present and preside—as much as
humanly possible—at each parish’s ﬁesta celebra on. He also priori zes
presiding at the annual Conﬁrma on in each parish. He also prefers to be
present at parish anniversaries and in celebra ons of the Basic Ecclesial
Communi es. While the formal Pastoral Visit requires that Bishop Pueblos
stays in the parish for three days, these other visits require that he stays in the
parish for less than a day. Yet, these other visits occur more regularly, at least
twice a year. Again, in these less organized visits, administra ve concerns do
not take much of the a en on of the bishop, though, the faithful will have
direct interac on with their chief shepherd.
Visits to Catholic Educa onal Ins tu ons
Visits to Catholic Educa onal Ins tu ons in the presence of the students,
faculty, staﬀ, and administrators are done publicly at least twice a year. Bishop
Pueblos visits these ins tu ons to preside at the Mass of the Holy Spirit at the
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beginning of the academic year; he later visits the school community at the
end of the academic year for the Baccalaureate Mass. Bishop Pueblos also sits
at the Board of Trustees (BOT) mee ngs of all the Catholic Schools in the
diocese since he is the chairman of the BOT in all catholic educa onal
ins tu ons of the diocese. Posi vely, this par cipa on in BOT mee ngs
means the Bishop always monitors the state of each school and at the same
me make sure that its catholic iden ty and ministra ons are preserved.
However, limited associa on with the faculty and non-teaching staﬀ restricts
the bishop’s administra ve oversight to the BOT only.
Visits to Religious Communi es and other Catholic Ins tu ons
In religious communi es and other Catholic ins tu ons, the Bishop sees to it
that he visits them in major events of the communi es and ins tu ons, and in
other occasions.
3. Rela onship between the Bishop and his clergy
The bishop’s rela onship with the clergy may be described as mostly friendly,
cordial, and paternal.
Bishop Pueblos’s omnipresence is seen in his rou ne and regular a endance in
clergy events including, mee ngs, simple gatherings, recollec ons, retreats,
basketball, ou ngs, presbyteral anniversaries, and birthdays. Bishop Pueblos
also makes it a point to preside at the funeral of a priest’s parents or at least
visit the wake. He always reaches out to the clergy in the parishes and in their
assigned places, though he doesn’t receive them more regularly in his own
residence. It is Bishop Pueblos who goes to the parishes and to the assigned
places of the clergy.
Conversely, some members of the clergy also noted the tendency of the Bishop
to have his ‘favorites’ among them. This dissa sfac on extends to the bishop’s
lack of me for others and not reaching out enough to those who have
distanced themselves from him, for diﬀerent reasons. His rela onship with
some poli cal families and personages had also contributed to the gap
between him and some members of the clergy.
4. The Bishop’s Rapport with Pastoral Organiza ons, Religious Communi es and
their Superiors, associa ons of priests and lay faithful
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Pastoral Organiza ons
In the Diocese of Butuan, this pastoral organiza on may be seen in groupings
of organiza ons, ministries, and other groups in the Worship, Evangeliza on,
Services, Temporali es, Organiza ons, Youth, and Clergy (WESTOY-C). Bishop
Pueblos presides at the mee ngs of the Diocesan Pastoral Council where this
structure is fully represented. As in the other groups, Bishop Pueblos is
present in the events and trainings of the groups present in this structure.
Nonetheless, it needs to be noted that speciﬁc funding and allotment for these
groups is meager and not really part of the annual budget and opera ng
expense of the diocese.
Religious Communi es and their Superiors
Bishop Pueblos’s rapport with religious communi es, aside from being
characterized as mostly warm, is established and maintained by his visits
religious houses for Eucharis c celebra on in par cular occasions. He also
goes and visits religious communi es to show support and sends assistance to
some of their apostolates. At the diocesan level, he has successfully re-ini ated
and sustained the gathering of religious women with the diocesan and
religious clergy.
A more direct oversight of religious communi es is seen in the Missionary
Sisters of Mary, an ins tute of diocesan right. Bishop Pueblos visits the
generalate of this community and receives the superior general more regularly.
In all religious communi es, the Bishop presides at ﬁrst or ﬁnal professions and
joins the communi es for par cular occasions and simple visits. He also
receives the superiors of these communi es for visits and other concerns. In
the case of men religious serving in the diocese, Bishop Pueblos also presides
at the profession or at the ordina on of these men.
A few persons belonging to the Military Ordinariate are present in the diocese,
mostly one or two military chaplains. S ll, the chaplain is always invited by the
bishop to join the presbyterium mee ng, clergy gatherings, and other clergy
mee ngs. Furthermore, a few persons belonging to the Personal Prelature of
Opus Dei are present in the diocese. They are also given pastoral assistance as
the need arises.
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Associa ons of Priests and of the Lay Faithful
The most structured organiza on of priests in the diocese are the group
composed of the diocesan clergy (Diocesan Clergy of Butuan) and the group
composed of the religious clergy (Butuan Religious Associa on). In both cases,
the bishop makes himself present in their mee ngs and other ac vi es.
5. Pastoral Care of Catholics of other Rites
There are no Catholics of other Rites present in the diocese, except for a few
transient visitors.
6. Bishop’s Rapport with Civil Authori es
Bishop Pueblos’s rapport with civil authori es may be categorized in three
levels, namely, na onal, regional, and local.
For the period covered in this report, it may be said that the bishop’s rela ons
with na onal authori es was less amiable, though both sides maintained
civility. As opposed to the warm rela onship between himself and the Arroyo
administra on, the bishop’s rela ons with na onal authori es a er the Arroyo
administra on was at its low point, reaching its nadir during the 2011 Senate
Inves ga on on the supposed “Pajero Bishops” issue which accused him, along
with other bishops close to the Arroyo administra on, of receiving SUVs from
government-owned Sweepstakes Oﬃce. The same inves ga ve body
exonerated the bishop along with the others, from the charges and allega ons.
On the regional level, rapport with civil authori es con nues, with the bishop
showing concern for diﬀerent issues aﬀec ng the environment, mining,
watersheds, peace and order, drugs and rehabilita on, prison, and river basins,
among others. Collabora ve eﬀorts between the bishop and regional
authori es remain frui ul.
On the local level, eﬀorts for the common good of all con nue to mark Bishop
Pueblos’s rela onship with local government units. While the Bishop
manifested staunch opposi on to the opening of casinos and other gambling
ins tu ons in his diocese, this resistance did not mar cordial rela onship with
local authori es.
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Generally, the bishop had maintained civil and frui ul rapport with civil
authori es, from the na onal level down to local execu ves. As regards
par cular poli cal ﬁgures and families, the bishop had maintained and
nurtured strong es with them, which was credited to his pervading inﬂuence
in moral recovery, environmental concerns, and peace and order. Nonetheless,
these es have been viewed by some as par san as the bishop was some mes
iden ﬁed already with these poli cal ﬁgures and families.
7. Collabora on with Bishops of Other Rites
There are no bishops or sees of other rites present in the diocese.
8. Associa on with other Ecclesial Communi es or Religious Confessions
Ecumenical eﬀorts in the diocese ﬁnd visible expression in the annual
ecumenical prayer during Black Saturday. This a racts high a endance.
However, ecumenism is for the most part exercised in the diocesan level and
less in the parochial communi es. The bishop has also been a key ﬁgure in the
Caraga Conference for Peace and Development (CCPD), an associa on that
advocates ecumenism and interreligious dialogue and peace eﬀorts among the
tri-people of Mindanao (i.e., Chris ans, Lumad or Indigenous peoples, and
Muslims). This group also works with the numerous stakeholders involved in
diﬀerent issues.
9. Collabora on with Bishops in the Provincial or Regional Level and in the
Conference of Bishops
Bishop Pueblos collaborates with bishops in the metropolitan province of
Cagayan, Butuan, Surigao, Tandag, Malaybalay (CABUSTAM).
Pastoral
programs, collabora ve trainings, study, and ac vi es, and other her concerns
are discussed and a ended to in this level also.
Bishop Pueblos also works well with the bishops of Mindanao, most notably in
the Mindanao Sulu Pastoral Council (MSPC).
Bishop Pueblos regularly a ends the Catholic Bishops Conference of the
Philippines (CBCP) events. He also implements in the diocese per nent rulings
of the CBCP. In all three structures, the bishop sends assistance and monetary
support, as needed.
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Bishop Pueblos also provides for the need and welfare of the Most Reverend
Zacarias C. Jimenez, Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus of Butuan. Bishop Jimenez is
provided monthly allowance from the Oeconumus and is consulted in diﬀerent
pastoral, administra ve, and other concerns of the diocese. Bishop Pueblos
also manifested personal solicitude to Bishop Jimenez’s medical concerns.
Bishop Zacarias C. Jimenez passed away last April 19, 2018. He is buried at St.
Joseph Cathedral, next to Bishop Pueblos.
10.

Can. 395 §1: Bishop’s Residence and Absences from the diocese
The bishop personally resides in the Bishop’s Residence of the Diocese of
Butuan.
Can. 395 §2: In the period covered in this report, Bishop Pueblos has not been
con nuously or uninterruptedly absent in the diocese for more than a month,
except in the last part of his life and ministry when he was conﬁned at a
hospital for two straight months and eventually passed away.
Can. 395 §3: Bishop Pueblos is present in the diocese at the required
occasions speciﬁed, namely: Christmas, Holy Week, Easter, Pentecost, Feast of
the Body and Blood of Christ.
Can. 395 §4: Bishop Pueblos has not been illegi mately absent from the
diocese for more than six months.
Bishop Pueblos passed away on October 21, 2017, at the Cardinal Santos
Medical Center, San Juan City, due to acute myelogenous leukemia. He was 74
years old at the me of death. He served in the Diocese of Butuan for 22
years, star ng from his appointment on November 24, 1995. He is buried,
along with Bishop Jimenez, at St. Joseph Cathedral Diocesan Shrine, Butuan
City.

On the Ministry of the current Apostolic Administrator, Archbishop Ledesma
On October 23, 2017, Achbishop Antonio J. Ledesma, SJ, of the Metropolitan
Archdiocese of Cagayan de Oro, was appointed Apostolic Administrator of the
Diocese of Butuan.
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He provided the eﬃcient leadership necessary for the smooth transi on of the
diocese, thus, avoiding leadership vacuum in the a ermath of the previous
bishop’s passing away. He immediately met with the clergy and the religious men
and women, who in turn welcomed him to the diocese.
For the month of November 2017, Archbishop Ledesma started consul ng and
ge ng to know the diﬀerent groups present in the diocese. He met with the
College of Consultors twice; the Presbyteral Council once; the whole Presbyterium
once, listening to the sen ments and thoughts of the clergy on ma ers per nent
to the diocese and the clergy themselves.
By December 2017, Archbishop Ledesma again listened and consulted the College
of Consultors in two mee ngs. He then started listening and started knowing the
diﬀerent priest-directors of the diﬀerent commissions and ministries of the
diocese, along with their lay collaborators and other lay leaders by December 14,
2017. He then made himself available in celebra ng the Eucharist in some
parishes during the nine dawn novena masses, Misa de Gallo, in prepara on for
Christmas.
Before the end of the month, Archbishop Ledesma made his
visita on to all the 11 vicariates of the diocese from December 26-29, 2017.
During these visita ons to all the vicariates, he listened to the reports of each
parish priest.
The New Year ushered in further developments in the diocese. By January 3-4,
2018 and January 29-30, 2018 (and later by 23-24 May, 2018), a series of
Apprecia ve Inquiry Seminars was held for the clergy. These were occasions for
Archbishop Ledesma to listen carefully to the members of the clergy on ma ers
aﬀec ng the diocese and themselves.
Cu ng across age groups, the clergy discovered in these Apprecia ve Inquiry
Seminars common values and also shared their dreams for the future direc on of
the diocese, which may be summarized in four core values, namely: 1) Solidarity the unity of the clergy in one diocese; 2) Stewardship – that priests become
caretakers of the church’s resources; 3) Standardiza on – that those with more
resources can share with those who have less; and 4) Sustainability – that parishes
and ministries can be adequately supported for the future.
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Archbishop Antonio J. Ledesma, SJ, during the Third Phase of the
Apprecia ve Inquiry Seminar for the Clergy held last May 23-24, 2018 at
San Lorenzo Ruiz de Manila Pastoral Center.

Having been greatly aided by the comments of the members of the College of
Consultors and a en vely listening to the priests at monthly clergy mee ngs,
priority needs were then iden ﬁed, namely, the standardiza on of the priests’
living allowance (Standard Living Allowance or SLA) as well as the assurance of the
clergy’s social security.
The SLA program in the diocese was unanimously
approved by the clergy last September 2018. Through this, clergy compensa on
and general welfare is assured.
Archbishop Ledesma regularly consults with the Board of Consultors, mee ng
with them for at least 12 diﬀerent occasions from November 2017 to October
2018.
He has also consulted with the Presbyteral Council of the diocese, mee ng with
them for at least 3 occasions between November 2017 to August 2018.
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When it comes to the ﬁnancial administra on of the diocese, Archbishop Ledesma
has also asked the collabora ve assistance of the Finance Commi ee, which he
created to assist the Oeconumus in the monetary concerns of the diocese. It has
been noted that there is a need to provide adequate funding for the pastoral
programs, commissions, and ministries of the diocese. This is undergoing further
delibera ons and studies at the moment. The Finance Commi ee usually holds
its mee ng prior to the College of Consultors or to the Presbyteral Council
mee ngs.
In order for the clergy and their lay collaborators to have a common
understanding and procedure in submi ng ﬁnancial reports, the archbishop has
also directed that Financial Management Seminars be given to the clergy and their
parish secretaries and bookkeepers. These ﬁnance-related seminars were held
last September 17-18, 2018 for the clergy; and October 2-3, 2018, for the lay
collaborators.
Archbishop Ledesma has also a ended the diﬀerent Presbyterium Mee ngs,
composed of all the diocesan and religious clergy serving in the diocese. In these
6 mee ngs of the whole presbyterium, the archbishop has a ended to the
concerns of the clergy and the wider events aﬀec ng the diocese.
The archbishop has also presided at the Ordina on to the Diaconate of the four
transi onal deacons of the diocese. Following recommenda ons, the deacons
are now assigned in more diverse areas, apostolates, and ministries of the
diocese.
For all the clergy of the diocese, the Archbishop has made ac ons in collabora on
with the Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy in order to create a more structured and
sustained program for the ongoing forma on of the clergy.
As to the structure of the diocese, Archbishop Ledesma has created the following
ministries: 1) the Stewardship Commi ee - which is tasked, among others, to
make sure that all construc ons of diﬀerent buildings are done with suﬃcient
resources and are compliant with per nent ecclesias cal and civil norms; 2) the
Finance Commi ee – composed of clergy and lay people tasked with the ﬁnancial
administra on of the diocese’s resources; 3) the Health Prefect – assignment of a
priest tasked to monitor the health condi on of the clergy.
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School administrators and heads of the social apostolates of the diocese are also
met by Archbishop Ledesma to a end to their concerns.
To set direc ons for the diocese, the Archbishop has issued 11 circulars and 4
memoranda for the clergy and the faithful.
The women religious of the diocese are also provided adequate a en on and
concern. In at least two formal mee ngs and many other informal gatherings,
Archbishop Ledesma has listened to the concerns of these religious. The
archbishop has also presided at a ﬁrst profession and an anniversary of two
members of the Missionary Sisters of Mary.
Finally, Archbishop Ledesma has also reached out to the laity in the parishes,
having celebrated ﬁesta masses in 9 parishes and presided at novena-masses in
other 9 parishes.
In all of these, collabora on, coopera on, and coordina on between the Apostolic
Administrator, the clergy, the religious, and laity are truly manifested and lived.
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IV. LITURGICAL AND SACRAMENTAL LIFE,
THE CULT OF SAINTS
A. STATISTICS
ITEM

2011

2018

Infant bap sms

20,851

10,788

Percent (at least approximately)
of Catholic parents who do not
have their children bap zed

No data

No data

Adult Bap sms

2,728

2,773

First Holy Communion

5,720

6,090

Conﬁrma ons

6,740

2,601

Canonically celebrated Marriages

2,624

1,896

Marriages celebrated in the
Extraordinary Form

0

0

Marriages celebrated with a
dispensa on from canonical form

0

0

Marriages celebrated before a
delegated layperson

0

0

Mixed marriages

61

51

Ca.10,582

Ca.8,954

Approximate number of persons
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who have received the Sacrament
of Anoin ng of the Sick
Percentage of Sunday mass
a endance

Around 15 to 20%

Around 15 to 20%

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Liturgy in General
a) Liturgical-Sacramental Life of the Faithful
The faithful ac vely par cipate in the worship celebra ons of the local
church, both in the parish church and in the chapel communi es within the
parochial jurisdic on. In rural areas on Sundays, priests celebrate at least
two masses in the centro (parish church) and at least three masses in the
barrio (chapel in another village). In the urban areas of the diocese, most
notably both the St. Joseph Cathedral Diocesan Shrine and the Sto. Niño
Diocesan Shrine, eleven masses are oﬀered in the parish church and ﬁve
more are oﬀered in the chapels within their jurisdic on on Sundays. All
these celebra ons are a ended by thousands of the faithful.
As to the frequency of the celebra on, most rural parishes have at least one
daily celebra on of the Eucharist. In urban parishes, at least two masses
are celebrated daily. The faithful frequently par cipate in daily masses
with some oﬀering mass inten ons, masses for the dead, and thanksgiving
inten ons.
The faithful also frequently avail of the Sacrament of Penance. Some
parishes oﬀer daily schedule for Confession. All parishes allot schedule for
Penance especially during Advent and Lenten Season. On the diocesan
level, majority of the clergy come together every Holy Thursday Morning
during the Kumpisalan ng Bayan (Confessions for the People) for individual
confession of the faithful from all over the diocese. This event is a ended
by thousands of penitents seeking absolu on.
Liturgical du es related to Easter are observed by the faithful. As
men oned above, confession is very much accessible and is desired by the
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faithful in Lenten Season. Holy Week and Easter celebra ons are both
religiously observed and culturally an cipated.
The liturgical forma on of the faithful is rather limited, found mostly on the
guidelines issued by the diocese and general reminders of the clergy.
The sacraments, in general, are celebrated with dignity by the clergy and
the faithful.
In the diocese in par cular, the faithful exercise liturgical func ons mainly in
the diﬀerent ministries including, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion; Ministry of Ushers and Collectors; Ministry of Music; Ministry
of Altar Servers; Ministry of Lectors.
A cri cal evalua on of the percentage of mass a endees will reveal,
however, that while parish churches and chapels are ﬁlled with Sunday
worshipers and liturgical events are well a ended, this percentage of
a endees is s ll low in rela on to the total number of Catholic popula on.
We rejoice that churches and chapels are full on Sundays and other Holy
Days of Obliga on but the vast majority of the Catholic faithful—around 80
to 85%—do not regularly par cipate in Sunday Eucharist and in the general
life of the church. However, even if about 80 to 85% of the faithful are not
present in the churches on Sundays, they s ll par cipate in the life of the
church through other expressions of religiosity.
b) Observance of Liturgical and Canonical Discipline on the Part of the
Ordinary Ministers of the Sacraments
There are no known cases of priests not using approved liturgical texts in
the celebra on of the sacraments, especially the Eucharist. The clergy
observe the use of valid ma er and form for the celebra on of the
sacraments. The prac ce of general absolu on is not widely prac ced in
the diocese since the faithful s ll prefer individual confession and the
confessors rou nely oﬀer me for individual confession. Other than the
use of the guidelines issued in the Ordo and in the per nent liturgical
books, the con nuing forma on of the clergy in liturgical ma ers is oﬀered
in the annual gathering of the clergy in their alma mater-theological
seminaries.
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The liturgical forma on of candidates for Holy Orders are given mainly by
their theological seminaries as well. In the diocese, all candidates for the
diaconate and the presbyterate are required to undergo prac cal re-training
sessions on their liturgical presidency.
c) Due Dignity in the Celebra on of the Sacred Liturgy
The Sacred Liturgy is celebrated with due dignity in the diocese. Approved
liturgical rituals and books are available, both locally produced and those
imported from abroad. Cleanliness and appropriateness of sacred places,
vestments, vessels, and furnishings used for the liturgy are part of the
obliga on of the clergy. The laity also assists in the maintenance of these
paraphernalia, most notably the Mother Butlers Mission Guild, the
Apostleship of Prayer, the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, and
the Lectors. The bishop also rou nely reminds the clergy to maintain these
paraphernalia and places.
Even in the barrio chapels, liturgical
paraphernalia and care for liturgical materials are generally observed and
valued.
Provisions for liturgical singing is provided by the requirement that each
parish and chapel should have a choir or at least song leaders. In more
recent years, it has become a standard feature in each parish that monitorscreens are provided to facilitate the singing of the faithful in liturgies.
Most singing in the liturgies use the local composi ons.
d) Proper Emphasis on diﬀerent Liturgical Seasons
The season of Advent is observed following established liturgical norms.
Visibly present in the diocese is the advent wreath found in all the churches
and in some of the homes of the faithful. The advent season is highlighted
by the nine-day Misa de Gallo/Simbang Gabi observed in the parish
churches and in the chapels. Churches and chapels overﬂow with the
faithful in these novena masses. The clergy, the religious, and the diﬀerent
organiza ons and ministries of the lay faithful also prac ce advent
recollec on.
Lent is also observed as seen in the many Lenten Recollec ons for the
clergy, the religious, and the laity in parishes and in the diﬀerent church-
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aﬃliated groups. Regular confessions are also organized and oﬀered in the
parishes and for the par cipants in retreats and recollec ons. In this me,
corporal works of mercy are also prac ced. Notably visible are visits to
hospitals, home for the elderly, home for the abused children, prisons, and
other charitable ins tu ons.
Devo ons and popular piety are also
observed like devo ons to the sorrows of the Blessed Virgin and sta ons of
the cross or Panaad.
Easter Triduum remains a much an cipated part of the liturgical year.
Other than the required liturgical celebra ons which are fully a ended and
celebrated with high expense and dignity, the faithful observe the Visita
Iglesia on Holy Thursday Evening, visi ng the Blessed Sacrament in the
places of reposi on. Good Friday is also observed by Sta on of the Cross
at dawn; the Seven Last Words at noon me; and the Santo En erro
procession with the Mater Dolorosa procession and vigil. At the Easter
Vigil, the faithful par cipate in the celebra ons. The Sugat/Salubong Easter
Mass at dawn is a ended by thousands of the faithful in each parish. This
reference to the thousands of faithful a ending the dawn Easter Sugat
Mass in each parish is not an overstatement but a mere descrip on of fact.
In this me of the liturgical year, the majority of the Catholics ﬂock to the
churches and chapels.
e) Celebra on of the Funeral Rites, Use of Sacramentals, Dedica on of
Churches, and Prac ce of Blessings
Funeral Masses are celebrated for the faithful, following the established
norms. Common prac ce in the diocese is the novena for the dead led by
the lay leaders. Other prayers for the dead are also oﬀered nine days
before the for eth day of a person’s passing.
The use of sacramentals is widely seen and the prac ce of blessings is
widely observed. Blessings pertaining to persons, places, things, events,
etc. are con nuously observed by the faithful, even those who do not go
regularly to Sunday liturgies.
Dedica on of Churches is also observed. The diocesan Commission on
Worship and the parish priests make sure that appropriate dedica on
liturgy is observed with the vast number of the faithful par cipa ng.
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f) Liturgical Rite
The diocese follows the La n Rite. No other rite is present in this diocese.
g) Public Celebra on of the Liturgy of the Hours
The Liturgy of the Hours is not celebrated publicly in this diocese, except in
seminaries and in the chapels, oratories of religious houses.
h) The Promo on of Popular Piety and of Approved Pious Prac ces
The Rosary, the Angelus, Sta ons of the Cross are all regularly observed by
the clergy, the religious, and the faithful. Parishes and Catholic ins tu ons
are at the forefront of the promo on of these popular piety and pious
prac ces. The Angelus in par cular is staple part of every Catholic
ins tu ons. The Rosary is also recited frequently, most especially during the
month of October where ini a ves are done to encourage the daily
ins tu onal and parochial praying of the Rosary in line with the celebra on
of October as Month of the Rosary.
2. Individual Sacraments
a) The Holy Eucharist
As noted above, Sunday Mass is valued and celebrated worthily, following
the established liturgical norms and responding to the pastoral needs of the
faithful. Homilies of the clergy are aided by the homily guides provided by
the diﬀerent commissions of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the
Philippines and by other legi mate catholic sources.
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One of the Lay Psalmists of the Diocese of Butuan, Mrs. Chonie
Obseñarez, singing the Psalm at St. Joseph Cathedral during the July 10,
2017 Golden Jubilee Eucharist.

There are a handful of parishes that use an cipated Saturday evening mass,
mostly in the more urban se ng. This has proved to be helpful especially
for those who are constantly travelling. There are no known abuses of the
an cipated mass.
The Eucharist is celebrated in view of its communal nature. Some masses
are oﬀered for par cular groups—religious organiza ons, government
oﬃces, private ins tu ons, etc.—but these are not viewed to be exclusive
since all the faithful present and even transients who happen to be present
in the celebra on are s ll welcomed and are truly encouraged to par cipate
by the host groups.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion are present in the diocese.
They are given seminars in order for them to exercise their ministry well.
They are under the direct supervision of the parish priests. Also, they are
organized in the vicariate and the diocesan levels so as to avoid poten al
abuses. All issues that may have a nge of abuse are addressed by the
parish priests concerned. Also, these Extraordinary Ministers of the Holy
Communion assist the parish priests in the proper custody of Holy
Communion. Four years ago, the Bishop also issued a circular le er
reminding all the clergy and the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion of the need for proper custody and reverence of consecrated
hosts and of the exis ng adora on chapels. Most of the Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion also distribute communion to the sick in
homes and in hospitals on Sundays. S ll, the clergy gives Via cum as part of
the last anoin ng. Also, the Extraordinary Ministers, especially in far-ﬂung
chapels and barrios, have faithfully kept with their mandate to lead the
Sunday Celebra ons in the Absence of the Priests, in keeping with the
established and approved liturgical norms.
Worship of the Holy Eucharist outside of mass is done at least once a month
through the First Friday Devo ons to the Blessed Sacrament. In all parishes,
there is an exposi on, holy hour, and benedic on of the Blessed Sacrament
on ﬁrst Fridays. A few parishes have overnight vigils from the evening of
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ﬁrst Friday to early morning of the next day. Some parishes have perpetual
adora on chapels. Processions of the Blessed Sacrament happen at least
twice a year, on Corpus Chris Sunday and on the Solemnity of Christ the
King.
A special catechesis for elementary school children has been designed.
These are oﬀered to these children preparing to receive ﬁrst Holy
Communion. Catechesis for adults was rather extensive few years back
when the country hosted the Interna onal Eucharis c Congress in 2015.
b) Chris an Ini a on
The vast majority of people who are bap zed in the diocese are infants and
children. Most infants are bap zed within reasonable period a er births
though some parents postpone their child’s bap sm in order to prepare for
other concerns like the celebratory gathering that happens a er bap sm.
This has been addressed in regular catechesis. All the parishes also oﬀer
free (no monetary contribu on) bap sm at least once a year to make sure
that children, especially those belonging to the poor families, are not
deprived of the sacrament. Adults and converts are also bap zed a er
catechesis. In all cases, parents and godparents for bap sm are required to
undergo catechesis before the celebra on of the sacrament. However,
there is no ins tu onalized program for the Rite of Chris an Ini a on of
Adults (RCIA) in the diocese.
Conﬁrma on is received mostly by students aged 12 and above. These
students are prepared by catechists for the whole year in order to receive
the sacrament. Parents and godparents of the candidates for conﬁrma on
are also required to a end a catechesis before conﬁrma on. The bishop
presides in the liturgy of Conﬁrma on, following liturgical norms.
Each incoming ﬁrst communicant goes to the Sacrament of Penance.
Penance has been a condi o sine qua non for the recep on of First
Communion. Parents are also required to be present in the recep on of
ﬁrst communion of their child. First Holy Communion for school children
are closely coordinated with Catholic, private, or government school
authori es during the school year.
The other me when First Holy
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Communion is oﬀered to children is a er the month-long catechesis in the
month of May annually.

c) Sacrament of Reconcilia on
Forma on of conscience concerning the meaning of sin is done mostly
through homilies and conferences oﬀered by the clergy, religious, and lay
groups in the diocese.
The numerous lay Catholic organiza ons,
Charisma c communi es, ministries, and other lay groups in the diocese
also serve as locus for the forma on of conscience. In addi on to these,
religious studies in Catholic schools as well as catechesis for children
rou nely oﬀer this type of molding consciences.
As stated above, individual celebra on of the Sacrament of Penance is the
prevailing prac ce in the diocese.
There are s ll parishes that
accommodate anonymous confession, though there are lesser confessional
boxes visible in the diocese. There is no known record of the actual number
of people who fast and abstain during the required days, though the
preaching and catechesis about these are not lacking.
d) Holy Orders
Proper inves ga on of candidates for Holy Orders happen for at least one
formal year a er their gradua on from the theological seminaries.
Candidates for Ordina on to the Diaconate have to undergo the year-long
Pre Diaconate program of the diocese. During this me, candidates are
assigned to diﬀerent apostolates, ministries, and ins tu ons of the diocese
in order for them to know the diocese be er and the diocese to know them
more personally in return. They are supervised by the clergy belonging to
the Pre Diaconate Commi ee. Constant evalua on happens in this year, as
well.
Before ordina on to the diaconate and the presbyterate, ordina on banns
are published concerning each candidate.
Those who may have
unfavorable reports from the community may not be ordained, following an
extensive scru ny.
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During ordina ons to the diaconate and presbyterate, the faithful come in
full support of the ordinandi. It is a common sight that the faithful of the
communi es previously served by the ordinandi would be present at the
ordina on.
e) Marriage
The religious understanding of marriage can be seen in the language of the
faithful who want their marriage solemnized ‘before the altar’. While many
couples have their marriage oﬃciated in civil ceremonies, many also s ll
plan to have their marriage before the altar but some mes postpones it
due to the perceived expense that come along church weddings. The
parishes repeatedly remind the faithful that church weddings are rather
inexpensive. Moreso, parishes rou nely provide mass weddings for those
who are not yet married and those who want their marriage validated in
the church.
The parishes use the approved marriage rite for the
Philippines. If there are innova ons in church weddings, these usually
happen either before or a er the actual liturgical ceremony.
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Mass Wedding during the Panaw Duaw held between June to
December 2016. Fr. Alphonso Dirk L. Sanchez bap zes one of the
brides-to-be prior to the celebra on of the Sacrament of
Matrimony.

f) Anoin ng of the Sick
Anoin ng of the sick happens mostly in the homes of the sick person or in
the hospitals, in the presence of family members, care givers, and hospital
staﬀ. Some parishes also oﬀer monthly anoin ng of the sick within the
Eucharis c celebra on. It is providen al that hospital staﬀ regularly advice
pa ents to avail themselves of anoin ng. Hospital staﬀ, par cularly nurses,
have contact numbers of their hospital chaplains and other priests who may
be asked to administer the sacrament. Anoin ng is administered as the
faithful requests for it.
3. The Cult of the Saints
a) There are no bea ﬁed or canonized saints who jurisdic onally belong to the
diocese. Venera on and use of relics are rela vely few in the diocese.
However, the faithful ﬂock to churches when relics of saints visit the
diocese.
b) There is no eﬀort of ins tutes of Consecrated Life and associa ons of the
faithful to promote priests, religious, or laity for bea ﬁca on or for
canoniza on. There is no process for bea ﬁca on or canoniza on
concerning any person from this diocese that is currently under
inves ga on in the Congrega on for the Causes of the Saints.
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However, devo ons to saints deﬁnitely ﬂourish in the diocese.

V. CATHOLIC EDUCATION
A. STATISTICS
1. Major Seminaries and Total Number of Seminarians
Theological Seminaries
St Francis Xavier - Regional Major
Seminary (Davao City)
St John Vianney Theological
Seminary (Cagayan de Oro City)
San Carlos Major Seminary (Cebu
City)
University of Santo Tomas Central
Seminary (Manila)

2011

2018

6

17

8

10

8

12

1

1
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Tahanan ng Mabu ng Pastol
(Tagaytay)
San Jose Major Seminary (Quezon
City)
Collegio Ecclesias co
Internazionale Sedes Sapien ae

0

4

1

0

1

0

2. Other Seminaries and Total Number of Seminarians
College or High School Seminary
St. Peter College Seminary
(Butuan City)
San Carlos Minor Seminary (Cebu
City)

2011

2018

95

63

0

1

3. Catholic Universi es, number of Students Enrolled, Degrees Granted
ITEM
Catholic Universi es (Diocesan –
Father Saturnino Urios University)
Number of Students enrolled at
College Programs

2011

2018

1

1

11,576

8,310

Father Saturnino Urios University, E. Luna Street, Butuan City
2010-2011

2017-2018

Degrees
Enrolle
Enrolled Graduated d

Graduated
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Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
Major in Accoun ng Management
Bachelor of Science in Accoun ng
Technology
Bachelor of Arts Major in
Communica on
Bachelor of Arts Major in
Economics
Bachelor of Arts Major in English
Language
Bachelor of Arts Major in Filipino
Language
Bachelor of Arts Major in Guidance
and Counseling
Bachelor of Arts Major in Poli cal
Science
Bachelor of Science of Applied
Mathema cs
Bachelor of Science in Biology
Bachelor of Science in Commerce
Major in Accoun ng
Bachelor of Science in Commerce
Major in Finance
Bachelor of Science in Commerce
Major in Management
Bachelor of Science in Commerce
Major in Marke ng
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administra on Financial
Management
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administra on Human Resource
Development

724

25

376

50

13

0

0

0

591

0

1,421

266

207

17

212

28

15

4

14

3

15

0

298

47

4

0

48

13

34

4

89

24

121

9

102

12

11

2

13

1

62

4

85

22

0

10

0

0

11

13

0

0

13

6

0

0

4

0

0

0

1,425

97

1091

126

48

3

199

23
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Bachelor of Science in Business
Administra on Marke ng
Management
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administra on Opera ons
Management
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and
Restaurant Management
Bachelor of Science in Oﬃce
Administra on
Bachelor of Science in
Entrepreneurship

883

64

934

118

118

19

128

17

1,153

55

374

53

60

0

18

3

11

0

20

0

151

0

214

29

1,345

71

541

59

129

14

47

8

Computer Hardware Servicing NCII

36

0

0

0

Consumer Electronic Servicing NC II

15

0

0

0

Programming NC IV

161

0

0

0

0

0

57

0

464

25

91

9

188

4

63

5

11

0

0

0

12

0

0

0

Bachelor of Science in Criminology
Bachelor of Science in Informa on
Technology
Bachelor of Science in Computer
Science

Bachelor of Science in Informa on
Technology with Specializa on in
Computer Anima on
Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Industrial
Engineering
Automo ve Technology-Clustered
(One Year)
Dra ing Technology (One Year)
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Machining NC II

6

0

0

0

Shielded Metal Arc Welding NC II

13

0

0

0

2,417

333

191

30

89

7

58

13

39

0

5

1

0

0

143

32

0

0

35

0

11

1

35

8

82

4

110

22

9

0

39

2

21

0

47

1

8

0

8

1

10

0

44

6

0

0

38

0

177

8

211

10

10,917

799

7,399

1,042

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Educa on with Specializa on
Special Educa on
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Educa on with Specializa on Pre
School
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Educa on (CMO)
Bachelor of Physical Science
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major in Biological
Science
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major in English
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major in Filipino
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major in Mathema cs
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major in Physical Science
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major in Social Studies
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on (Unit Earner)
Bachelor of Law
Total
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Master of Arts in Educa onal
management
Master of Arts in Guidance and
Counseling
Master of Arts in Nursing – Medical
Surgical Nursing
Master of Arts in Nursing – Nursing
Supervision and Administra on
Master of Arts in Business
Administra on
Master of Arts in Business
Administra on Major in Human
Resource Management
Master of Arts in Public
Administra on
Master of Science in Physical
Educa on
Master of Arts in Teaching General
Science

31

21

54

0

37

0

86

4

14

0

13

10

146

0

95

0

58

2

143

0

10

0

48

0

47

2

120

4

0

0

77

2

0

0

66

1

Master of Arts in Teaching English

0

0

71

1

Master of Arts in Teaching Filipino

0

0

24

0

Master of Science in Mathema cs

0

0

37

0

0

0

17

1

0

0

1

0

343

25

852

23

Master of Arts in Teaching Special
Educa on
Master of Arts in Community
Studies and Extension
Administra on
Total
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Doctor of Management in
Organiza onal Management

13

0

38

0

Doctor of Philosophy in Educa on

29

1

21

0

Total

42

1

59

0

4. State or Secular Universi es, Colleges, and the number of Students Enrolled
ITEM
State/Secular Universi es
Number of Students Enrolled in
State/Secular Universi es (based
on ﬁrst semester enrollees per
Commission on Higher Educa on
Record)
State/Secular Colleges
Number of Students Enrolled in
State/Secular Colleges (based on
ﬁrst semester enrollees per
Commission on Higher Educa on
Record)

2011

2018

2

2

4,650

7,748

18

18

12,787

18,269

5. Ecclesias cal facul es, number of Professors and Students Enrolled in each
Faculty, Degrees Granted
ITEM

2011

2018

Ecclesias cal facul es

0

0

Number of professors

0

0
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Students enrolled

0

0

Degrees Granted

0

0

6. Other Catholic Ins tu ons of Higher Learning, Number of Students Enrolled in
Each, and Degrees Granted
Mt. Carmel College of San Francisco, San Francisco, Agusan del Sur
2010-2011

2017-2018

Degrees
Enrolle
Enrolled Graduated d
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Educa on
Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Educa on Major English Language
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administra on – Oﬃce
Management
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administra on – Financial
Management
Bachelor of Arts Major in English
Language

0

0

118

43

0

0

47

19

0

0

48

30

0

0

68

40

0

12

12

0

293

144

0

Total

Graduated

0

St. Michael College of Caraga, Nasipit, Agusan del Norte
Degrees

2010-2011
Enrolled

Bachelor in Elementary
Educa on
Bachelor in Secondary

2017-2018

Graduated Enrolled

Graduated

43

9

233

75

19

completers

179

31
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Educa on
Bachelor of Arts Major in
English
Bachelor in Business
Administra on
Bachelor of Science in Hotel
and Restaurant Management
Bachelor of Science in
Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in
Informa on Technology
Consumer Electronic Servicing
NC II
Computer Hardware Servicing
NC II

0

0

32

1

121

18

161

38

76

0

67

7

63

12

61

2

31

0

116

19

11

3

0

0

21

7

0

0

Computer Programming NC II

47

20

0

0

Food and Beverage Services
NC II

56

17

0

0

Ship’s Catering NC II

15

completers

53

39

0

0

27

4

0

0

180

16

0

0

23

5

0

0

22

2

503

86

1,154

239

Bachelor of Science in Tourism
Management
Bachelor of Science in
Criminology
Two-Year Hotel and Restaurant
Technology
Two-Year Informa on
Technology
Total

Candelaria Ins tute of Technology, Cabadbaran City, Agusan del Norte
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Degrees granted (Graduates)

2010-2011
Enrolled Graduated

2017-2018
Enrolled Graduated

Bachelor of Science in
Elementary Educa on

0

0

16

8

Total

0

0

16

8

7. Number of Schools: a) Catholic, b) non-Catholic state/secular, dis nguishing in
each category pre-school/kindergarten, primary or elementary, and secondary
schools, colleges and universi es
Number of Catholic Schools by School Level
Level of Catholic Schools

2011

2018

Pre-school/Kindergarten

15

19

Primary or Elementary

7

15

Junior High School

14

18

Senior High School

0

13

College

3

3

Diocesan University

1

1

Number of Non-Catholic State/Secular Schools
Level of Non-Catholic
State/Secular Schools

2011

2018

Pre-school/kindergarten

520

No data

Primary or elementary

790

897
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Junior High School

205

263

Senior High School

0

214

8. Number of those enrolled in schools: a) Catholic, b) non-Catholic
state/secular, dis nguishing in each category pre-school/kindergarten, primary
or elementary, and secondary schools

Number of Students Enrolled in Catholic Schools
Level of Catholic Schools

2011

2018

735

852

Primary or elementary

1,442

2,139

Junior High School

6,601

7,256

Senior High School

0

4,875

ca. 11,420

ca. 8,862

Pre-school/kindergarten

College

Number of Students Enrolled in Non-Catholic State/Secular Schools
Level of Non-Catholic
State/Secular Schools

2011

2018

Pre-school/kindergarten

49,999

No data

Primary or elementary

191,570

255,020

Junior High School

75,025

112,509
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Senior High School

0

31,596

9. Number of teachers in Catholic schools: a) pre-school/kindergarten, b)
primary or elementary, c) secondary; dis nguishing in each group priests,
religious, laity, and non-catholic teachers
Number of Teachers in Catholic Pre-school/Kindergarten
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

2

4

Laity

27

36

Non-Catholic

0

0

Total Number of Teachers in
Catholic Pre-School/Kindergarten

29

40

Number of Teachers in Catholic Primary or Elementary Schools
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

2

8

Laity

56

107

Non-Catholic

0

3

Total Number of Teachers in
Catholic Primary/Elementary
School

58

118
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Number of Teachers in Catholic Junior High Schools
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

6

8

Laity

56

107

Non-Catholic

0

3

Total Number of Teachers in
Catholic Secondary Schools

62

118

Number of Teachers in Catholic Senior High Schools
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

0

2

Laity

0

128

Non-Catholic

0

8

Total Number of Teachers in
Catholic Secondary Schools

0

138

10. Percentage of Catholic children a ending non-Catholic schools who receive
religious instruc on
ITEM

2011

2018
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Percentage of Catholic children
a ending non-Catholic schools who
receive religious instruc on

No data

No data

11.Number of priests, religious, laity who teach religion in Pre School:
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

3

7

Laity

11

16

Total Number of Religion Teachers
in Pre School

14

23

Number of priests, religious, laity who teach religion in Elementary Schools:
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

4

5

Laity

19

20

Total Number of Religion Teachers
in Elementary Schools

23

25

Number of priests, religious, laity who teach religion in Junior High schools
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

1

Religious

12

14
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Laity

40

66

Total Number of Religion Teachers
in Junior High Schools

52

81

Number of priests, religious, laity who teach religion in Senior High Schools
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

0

6

Laity

0

14

Total Number of Religion Teachers
in Senior High Schools

0

20

Number of priests, religious, laity who teach religion in Colleges
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

Religious

2

4

Laity

6

3

Total Number of Religion Teachers
in Colleges

8

7

13. Priests, religious and laity teaching Theology or Canon Law in an
Ecclesias cal Faculty or in advanced courses dis nguishing in each category as
above
ITEM
Priests
Religious

2011
0
0

2018
0
0
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Laity

0

0

B. DESCRIPTION
1. The Promo on of Voca ons. The Encouragement of Voca ons and
Assistance Given in Discernment of and Perseverance in the Voca on.
The promo on of voca ons, an incumbent and vital task for all the People
of God in the diocese, has been given its due importance and stress through
the crea on of the diocese’s Ministry for Priestly Voca ons last November
25, 2011.
The Ministry, headed by the bishop and composed of select members of the
local clergy and later of women religious, regularly convenes to oversee and
regulate all ma ers pertaining to the care and fostering of the sacred
voca ons in the diocese. Since its crea on up to the present me, the
Ministry has been ac vely collabora ng with the seminaries, diocesan
organiza ons, parishes, Catholic and non-Catholic educa onal ins tu ons,
and civil authori es for the promo on of voca on to the priestly and
religious life.
Aside from this, the Ministry is also directly tasked to care for the
seminarians of the diocese, star ng from their admission, to the ongoing
forma on in and out of the seminary structures, and un l the Pre Diaconate
program.
Diocesan Ini a ves for the Promo on of Voca ons
The diocesan eﬀort to promote voca ons has recently received a boost
when the diocese adopted WESTOY-C (Worship, Evangeliza on, Services,
Temporali es, Organiza ons, Youth and Clergy) structure of its
commissions. This structure recognizes the importance of voca ons
promo on and considers it as one of its major thrusts and part of its
mission enshrined in the diocesan vision statement. More concretely, this
means that the ac ve promo on and support of voca ons is expected to be
carried out in parishes on the grassroots level of the Basic Ecclesial
Communi es (BEC).
Promo ng Voca ons in the Parishes and Voca ons Programs for Youth
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It has been the tradi on of the diocese to celebrate Voca on Month in
September each year. A week within this month is dedicated for voca on
campaigns held in various places throughout the diocese. Within the annual
voca on week, voca on promoters from diﬀerent religious congrega ons
visit the diocese and with the local voca ons promoters make a collec ve
eﬀort to organize mul ple ac vi es aimed at sowing awareness among
young people of the possibility that God may be calling them to a
consecrated life. For its part, the seminary ac vely par cipates in these
ac vi es by sending its seminarians to all parishes and schools primarily to
invite young men who are in their senior high school year to consider the
path of diocesan priesthood.
Voca ons Work: Family, Catechesis, Youth, Etc.
Voca ons Work in the diocese is under the supervision of the Ministry for
Voca ons in collabora on with the diocesan Curia and the diﬀerent
diocesan organiza ons and parishes.
Overall View of the Voca ons’ Apostolate in the Diocese
The Voca ons’ Apostolate is characterized by collabora on, subsidiarity,
and inspired by a common vision, that is the growth of voca ons in the
service of the People of God. Alongside these are the growing recogni on
and realis c assessment of the challenges posed by the rapidly changing
and highly rela vis c cultural milieu which is also present in the diocese’s
jurisdic on. Currently the diocese, along with other dioceses and
seminaries in the country, is s ll in the process of appropria ng and
implemen ng the 2017 Ra o Fundamentalis Ins tu onis Sacedortalis for
furthering the care of voca ons within its jurisdic on.
The diocese s ll enjoys a no ceable and steady increase in the number of
seminarians both in the college and theology seminaries. This has
contributed to the increase of the local clergy, as evident in the steady
number of ordina ons every year. Aside from the seminarians and the
clergy, the number of those entering the religious congrega ons for women
from the diocese is stable.
2. Major Seminaries (Diocesan or Interdiocesan Within the Diocese)
College Seminary
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a) General Characteris cs
Loca on of the Seminary
The Diocese of Butuan established the St. Peter College Seminary as
the prime ins tu on charged with the college and philosophy
forma on of its future clergy. The seminary func ons as an
interdiocesan seminary, catering not just the Diocese of Butuan but
also to the nearby Diocese of Tandag. For almost sixty years, the
seminary stands on its original loca on in Barangay Ampayon, about
six kilometers away east of Butuan City proper.
The Administra on of the Seminary
The seminary is under the administra on of a team of diocesan
priests of the Diocese of Butuan. A priest from the Diocese of Tandag
(presently s ll being awaited) is also sent as part of the forma on
team.
The Spiritual Directors
Conscious of the crucial role of spiritual direc on in priestly
forma on, the seminary has always upheld the prime importance of
regular and individual spiritual direc on among its seminarians.
Seminary spiritual directors are selected from competent, holy, and
commi ed members of the local clergy, both diocesan and religious,
as well as religious women serving in the diocese.
Professors
The seminary carefully keeps its standards and procedures for the
selec on and appointment of its instructors and professors, in
keeping with the established norms for seminary educa on set by the
Congrega on for Catholic Educa on and with the civil laws governing
ins tu ons of higher learning.
Students
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As the prime ins tu on tasked with the forma on of the future
clergy of Butuan, St. Peter College Seminary keeps ﬁrm in its task of
producing quality graduates who are properly equipped and
prepared to proceed to theology forma on or, for those who have
discerned other paths in life, who are responsible and mature
Chris an ci zens. Majority of the students in the seminary are senior
high school fresh graduates who decide to pursue college educa on
in the seminary. Some college graduates also enter the seminary and
undergo the necessary forma on program. Quite no ceably, most of
those who enter the seminary are former Knights of the Altar from

the parishes.

The seminarians of St. Peter College Seminary a er their Annual Retreat
last June 2018.

These students either come from the diocesan or public schools who
are, more or less, members of families who are prac cing Catholics
and have been introduced to basic and important Catholic teachings
and prac ces. It is admirable to note that most of these decisions to
enter the seminary come from a personal convic on of being called
by the Lord to the priesthood and a free desire to serve the Church.
However, it cannot also be denied that there are also admissions
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done out of obedience to the compulsion of parents or rela ves, or
due to prac cal and monetary reasons.
Nevertheless, the seminary, in collabora on with the diocesan
Ministry for the Voca on, has maintained criteria for admission based
on established norms regarding voca onal discernment while also
consciously taking into account certain unique cultural circumstances.
Vigilance Concerning the Orthodoxy of Professors and Textbooks
At the start of every school year, during the Mass of the Holy Spirit,
seminary formators and professors, do the mandatory Profession of
Faith and Oath of Fidelity as prescribed in the Code of Canon Law.
The seminary also ensures – as much as possible – that textbooks or
other educa onal resources bear the necessary imprimatur and nihil
obstat.
b) Seminary Forma on
Human Forma on
With human forma on as its primary objec ve, seminarians are
molded in the four key aspects of spirituality and prayer, intellectual
excellence, community living, and apostolic work. The seminary
forma on has always stressed the key dimension of human forma on
which is integral human forma on.
General house cleaning (manualia) and ground improvement
(laborandum) ac vi es are held regularly not only to ensure the
cleanliness of the seminary environment but also to promote the
value and dignity of human labor and enhance personal
responsibility. As with other ac vi es like sports, these help build up
the community even as they create an atmosphere of brotherhood,
coopera on and teamwork.
Spiritual Forma on
Liturgical ac vi es are celebrated regularly to help cul vate the value
of prayer and encourage spiritual growth. Included in these ac vi es
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are the daily Mass, praying the Liturgy of the Hours, personal prayer,
Marian devo ons, a weekly benedic on, a monthly recollec on and
an annual retreat. This spiritual forma on also facilitates the
seminarians’ immersion in the diocese’s life of faith through parish
exposures, par cipa on in popular religious prac ces, and forma on
with and through dialogue and encounter with the lay faithful from
all walks of life.
Intellectual Forma on
The pursuit of excellence in academic studies is considered
paramount. The seminarians are expected to earn a degree in
Philosophy upon passing wri en and oral exams, reﬂec on and
major papers, and a comprehensive oral examina on at the end of
their ﬁ h year. However, academics seems to be an area which some
seminarians ﬁnd most diﬃcult. One probable reason for such is
perhaps due to the poor academic founda on they have received
from depressed rural elementary and high schools, where many of
them come from.
Under the administra on of Archbishop Ledesma, considerable
eﬀorts have already been ini ated to allow seminarians cross-enroll
in Father Saturnino Urios University (FSUU) and obtain academic
units in social science courses and units in professional educa on
courses.

Pastoral Forma on
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The seminary pastoral forma on program is aimed at developing a
sense of service and apostolic zeal in seminarians. Once a week the
seminarians, excluding those in pre-college year, are assigned to visit
their designated apostolate areas. Second year seminarians visit a
community of people living in a rese lement area; those in their
third year teach catechesis to children in an elementary school, while
the fourth year seminarians teach values educa on to high school
students. Every weekend, those in their ﬁ h year are immersed in
the lives of people living in barrios in a dialogue of life and in training
them to facilitate and accompany Basic Ecclesial Communi es (BEC).

Some theology-level and college-level seminarians a ending the Launching
of the Diocese’s Golden Jubilee Commemora ve Stamp last May 11, 2017.

3. Forma on of Candidates for the Permanent Diaconate
There is no exis ng program for the permanent diaconate in the diocese.
4. Minor Seminary
There is no exis ng minor or high school seminary within the diocese.
5. Forma on of Candidates for the Priesthood who are of a Mature Age
There are no candidates yet from the diocese who are considered of a
mature age, following the set of criteria and guidelines provided by the
episcopal conference. Nevertheless, in the event of the presence of such
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candidates, the diocese is open to the possibility of sending them to the
appropriate houses of forma on in Manila.
6. Ecclesias cal Facul es
There are no ecclesias cal facul es in the diocese.
7. Catholic Universi es and Other Catholic Centers of Higher Learning
The diocese has one diocesan catholic university and two colleges that are
centers of higher learning (ter ary level), namely, 1) Father Saturnino Urios
University; 2) St. Michael College of Caraga; and 3) Candelaria Ins tute of
Technology. Present in the diocese also is the Carmelite-owned Mt. Carmel
College.
All these ins tu ons belong to the Associa on of Catholic Educa on of
Agusan (ACEA), the diocesan body tasked with the administra on and
management of Catholic schools, with the excep on of Fr. Saturnino Urios
University which has its own Board of Trustees chaired by the Local
Ordinary. These are also members of the country’s Catholic Educa onal
Associa on of the Philippines (CEAP).
Recogni on on the Part of the State
All these ins tu ons have been given the proper and necessary
accredita on by the government’s Commission on Higher Educa on
(CHED). The diocese’s sole university is also recognized by the Philippine
Accredi ng Associa on of Schools, Colleges and Universi es as a wellperforming university.
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Arch at the sole the diocesan university, Father Saturnino Urios University,
founded in 1901.

Rapport with the Holy See
Catholic Centers of Higher Learning uphold the direc ves of the Holy See.
There has been no known breach of these direc ves on the part of the
diocese and its educa onal ins tu ons. Conversely, no disciplinary ac on
on the part of the Holy See has been imposed on these ins tu ons. These
ins tu ons adhere to the principles of Chris an educa on as mandated
Gravissimum Educa onis.
Level of Learning and Inﬂuence in the Locality
These Catholic ins tu ons, par cularly the Father Saturnino Urios
University, has always been at the forefront of academic and local
development within the diocese and the Caraga Region. Informed by the
Catholic faith and inspired by its commitment to social development within
the Caraga Region, Father Saturnino Urios University has been closely
collabora ng with the local and na onal authori es and agencies, as well as
with other ins tutes of higher learning in and out of the country, pursuing
quality instruc on, excellence in research, and unwavering commitment in
local and regional community development.
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Community members of FSUU are enabled to live out what their Catholic
faith calls them to do through FSUU’s Community Involvement and
Advocacy oﬃce (CiA). Under the CiA are four (4) sub-arms: the Na onal
Service Training Program (NSTP), the FSUU Founda on Inc., the Oﬃce of
Development Centers, and the Community Involvement Program.
Through the FSUU CiA, the university has ins tu onalized several
advocacies which have made considerable impact on the Butuanon
community. FSUU CiA taps community members, including Urian alumni,
which the oﬃce thinks can assist or facilitate, one way or another, these
services.
Vigilance Concerning Doctrinal Orthodoxy
The diocese has no ins tu onalized program to ascertain the doctrinal
orthodoxy of these ins tu ons. However, Catholic orthodoxy is upheld in all
concerned Catholic centers of higher learning. This is evident in the absence
of any major doctrinal breach commi ed by any of these ins tu ons.
Pastoral Care of the Students Enrolled
The Father Saturnino Urios University as well as the other Catholic centers
for higher learning competently ensure that all students enrolled across its
Basic Educa on, High School and Senior High School, and Undergraduate
programs, undergo corresponding Religious Educa on subjects.
Monthly recollec ons and annual retreats are also given to students
enrolled across all levels. The celebra on of the Eucharist is also done on a
daily basis through celebra ons in the school chapels.
8. Pastoral Care in Universi es
As regards Non-Catholic universi es opera ng within the diocese, linkages
and collabora on with the said ins tu ons have been done either on the
parochial or diocesan level. Most of these eﬀorts are focused on the
following: weekly or monthly celebra on of the Eucharist, regular
cateche cal instruc ons as part of the university’s curriculum, through
volunteer catechists, or homilies at Mass, and promo on and nurturing of
voca ons.
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9. Catholic Schools
Importance of Catholic Schools in the Diocese
The diocese gives premium to Catholic educa on as seen in its eﬀorts to
establish, nurture, and develop the Catholic schools within its jurisdic on.
Conscious of the invaluable contribu on of Catholic schools in the long
history of the Church’s life as the primary center for the forma on of
individuals and of the whole society, the diocese has established ins tu ons
tasked solely with the administra on, regula on, and furtherance of the
diocese’s Catholic schools.

Façade of the St. Michael College of Caraga, Nasipit, Agusan del Norte.

The Diocese of Butuan Educa onal System (DBES), established since 2015,
stands as the main administra ve and regulatory body for all diocesan
schools. Its umbrella organiza on is the Associa on of Catholic Educa on of
Agusan (ACEA) which includes all Catholic schools in the diocese, both the
diocesan schools under the diocesan clergy and the schools under the
religious congrega ons. Both organiza ons are entrusted under the
Chairmanship of the bishop and is handled by an execu ve director who is a
designated member of the clergy, working with the religious and lay
faithful.
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The Father Saturnino Urios University, the sole diocesan university, also
works hand in hand with the diocese, par cularly with the DBES and ACEA.
FSUU caters not just the promo on of academic excellence and civic
responsibility among its students, but most importantly the forma on of
Chris an values and Catholic teachings in all its faculty, employees,
students, and of the whole Caraga Region.
Rapport with Civil Authori es
The DBES and ACEA, as the diocesan bodies for Catholic schools, maintain
good rapport with civil authori es and have complied with the necessary
government procedures for educa onal ins tu ons. All Catholic schools
under DBES and ACEA have been duly registered with the government’s
Securi es and Exchange Commission (SEC) and have been applied at the
Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR). These same Catholic ins tu ons are also
aﬃliated with the Department of Educa on (DEP-ED) and Commission on
Higher Educa on (CHED).
Catholic educators and those working in these ins tu ons are also cer ﬁed
members of corresponding government agencies related to professional
development and social security. Teachers in Catholic schools also beneﬁt
from the government’s Teachers’ Salary Subsidy (TSS). Students in Catholic
schools and the schools in general enjoy government support through
scholarships and subsidies, respec vely. Junior high school students (from
G7-G10) avail of the Educa on Service Contrac ng (ESC) while those in
Senior High School (SHS) have the SHS Voucher.
The FSUU also works with a number of government agencies.
FSUU is part of the Alert and Ready Communi es Project, speciﬁcally in its
Save the Children arm, under the Department of Interior and Local
Government (DILG). The pilot project is being implemented in Dinagat
Islands. FSUU is playing a part in cra ing the Barangay Disaster Risk
Reduc on Management Plan and in delivering both relief opera ons and
rehabilita on programs. They are on-call, serving as front liners of
Opera on Tabang. Last 2017, FSUU helped out in relief and rescue
opera ons when Typhoon Vinta hit Cagayan de Oro City.
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FSUU is also an ac ve member of the technical working group of the mul party monitoring for Taguibo Management Council, working for the
government’s Environmental Management Bureau. The university plays a
part in Taguibo River Water Quality Management - Area Governing Board.
FSUU is a member of the Local Investment Board (LIB) of Butuan City’s local
government. The LIB is in charge of approving or endorsing investors
coming to Butuan City. The commi ee includes the Butuan Bankers
Associa on and the Butuan Chamber of Commerce. The LIB has the power
to give incen ves and set pre-condi ons for businesses being put up in the
city.
FSUU is a member of the DILG’s Road to SDG project. The Road to SDG
project is in charge of monitoring and evalua ng road construc on/reblocking projects in the provinces part of the Caraga region. The diocesan
university is a member of the following people’s organiza ons: Social
Welfare and Development (SWD Learning Network), NEDA – Regional
Development Council, and Gawad Kalinga.
Financial State of the Schools
Generally, the ﬁnancial status of the Catholic schools especially the JHS and
SHS, through the DBES and ACEA, has been stabilized. Government
scholarship grants and subsidies have also been very welcomed
contribu ons for the ﬁnancial state of schools, not just in monetary aspects
but also in assuring a steady number of enrollees in these ins tu ons every
year.
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School seal and main building of the Candelaria Ins tute of Cabadbaran, Cabadbaran
City.

Special Solicitude Toward the Poor and Needy
FSUU is at the forefront of diﬀerent ins tu onalized ini a ves for the poor
and the needy.
Since 2009, the Save Taguibo Watershed Network has been working
towards its goal to keep Butuan City’s main source of water in good running
condi on. It works together with the communi es surrounding the
watershed in order to create a sustainable model wherein stakeholders
strive to keep illegal logging and mining away from the area. This is done
through (1) aiding in the crea on and implementa on of livelihood for the
community members of Barangay An cala and (2) the con nuous tree
plan ng and nurturing by the FSUU community.
This follows an eight-step roadmap: community organizing; community
leadership and empowerment; social entrepreneurship; literacy and
con nuing educa on; environmental protec on and conserva on; health
educa on and medical assistance; community infrastructure; communitybased emergency response.
This eﬀort is spearheaded by the FSUU CiA. It is constantly in search of
methods to improve the quality of life of the ci zens residing around the
watershed, most of whom are Lumads (Indigenous People). Recently, it has
made moves towards eleva ng the status of the watershed to an ecotourism zone.
The Lumad Graded Literacy Program of the FSUU has also been in eﬀect for
the past 35 years. Before, it used to operate with selected extension schools
who would issue cer ﬁcates under the name of Urios College. Recently, it
has taken steps to register under the Department of Educa on.
Through the Lumad Graded Literacy Program, selected members from ﬁve
far-ﬂung schools undergo trainings to build their capaci es as Para-IP
teachers. FSUU’s Basic Educa on teachers from Morelos Campus are the
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ones responsible for the crea on of their curriculum and the
implementa on of the necessary training.
The FSUU Street Kids Feeding Program started in April 2016. It invites street
children over for one full meal a day. FSUU opens its doors for them:
comfort rooms will be at their disposal, they can congregate at the College
Building South courtyard, they are given a safe space for interac on. Urians
are also given a chance to aid in impar ng lessons to them (gradua ng
students are required to fulﬁll a community extension service requirement).
In light of natural disasters occurring more frequently and intensely, the
university has ins tu onalized the Urian Opera on Tabang. It is primarily a
resource network which the university, through the CiA, taps whenever
typhoons and other predictable phenomena are seen approaching the
region. It oversees the collec on of useable resources, relief goods and
equipment, and the summoning/coordina on of able bodies in
assis ng/providing immediate relief to vic ms of disasters, natural or manmade.
The DBES and ACEA, on their part, have yet to come up with
ins tu onalized programs and eﬀorts addressing this ma er. However,
programs and eﬀorts on the schools-level have been opera ng for many
years already. Some schools provide scholarships to poor yet deserving
students, incorporate community extensions in their forma on programs,
and spearhead relief and charity eﬀorts especially during mes of crisis and
calami es.
School-Related Associa ons Opera ng Within the Diocese
The DBES and ACEA remain the primary school-related associa ons
opera ng in the diocese. As the main diocesan ins tu ons for Catholic
schools in the diocese, these diocesan-organized associa ons also indirectly
serve as associa ons for the educators and teachers employed in Catholic
schools. The ACEA, for example, facilitates and annual Teachers’ Encounter
among all the teachers in its member schools. This annual encounter also
provides network and opportuni es for collabora on among these
educators.
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The General Parents-Teachers Associa on (GPTA) in schools are opera ng in
all the Catholic schools of the diocese. The diocese encourages and
supports the GPTA and is ac vely collabora ng with these associa ons.

Inclusion of the Scholas c Community in Parish and Diocesan Life
Catholic schools in the diocese maintain ac ve par cipa on in the life of
the parishes where they are present and of the whole diocese. The
scholas c community, aside from being present, also take part in the
organiza on, implementa on, and management of some parish ac vi es
like Fiesta celebra ons, sponsorship in novena masses, and weekly school
masses.

Students from Pre School to College of Mt. Carmel College of San
Francisco, Agusan del Sur

These Catholic schools are also present and suppor ve in diocesanorganized conferences and ac vi es. FSUU in par cular, works closely with
the Cathedral and with the diocesan curia, in diocesan ac vi es and
programs. The latest celebra on of the diocese’s Golden Jubilee is a prime
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example of inclusive collabora on and contribu on of Catholic schools and
its scholas c community in the life of the diocese.
Rapport with Religious Ins tutes Working in the Field of Catholic
Educa on
The Associa on of Catholic Educa on of Agusan (ACEA) is the main
ins tu on established by the diocese for establishing rapport and
ins tu onalized collabora on among the diocese and the religious
ins tu ons working in the ﬁeld of Catholic educa on.
Future outlook for Catholic Schools in the Diocese
Pastoral plans are s ll being set-up, through DBES and ACEA, for the
Catholic schools in the diocese. Foremost of these plans are: 1) the
improvement of the structures and processes of the DBES, including
ﬁnances of the parish; 2) Standard Living Allowance (SLA), insurance, and
pensions of the clergy and religious, including those assigned in the ministry
for catholic educa on; 3) strengthening of linkage with the diocese’s Family
and Life Apostolate (FLA), the Cateche cal Ministry, the Youth Ministry, and
the Indigenous Peoples’ Apostolate; 4) facilita on of ins tu onalized
mee ngs, seminars-workshops; and 5) strengthening computeriza on in
the schools systems.
The proposed re-alignment of the pastoral goals of the diocese also involve
the crucial development of the Catholic schools. Some of these proposals
include: 1) enlivening of the diocesan system and procedures, par cularly
the ﬁnances of the diocesan schools; 2) accountability and transparency
with ﬁnancial and pastoral programs of the schools; 3) con nuing educa on
of clergy, religious, and lay leaders; 4) strengthening of exis ng pastoral
programs in social ac on, catechism, Family and Life Apostolate, BEC, etc.,
in rela on to Catholic educa on; and 5) strengthening of Catholic schools.
Catholic Iden ty of the Schools
The Catholic iden ty of the schools are primarily reﬂected in the VisionMission Statements of the schools. The schools also provide proper avenues
for the support of the life of faith in the school communi es through the
celebra on of the Eucharist and other sacraments, public displays of
religiosity and popular devo ons, etc. The forma on in the Catholic faith of
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Catholic educators are catered through con nuous forma on programs
provided by the diocese through the DBES and ACEA.
The FSUU Oﬃce of Religious Aﬀairs (ORA) also holds monthly recollec ons
for its employees, recollec ons for students, and an annual 3-day retreat for
all employees. The two chaplains in each campus celebrate Holy Mass on all
weekdays (and on 4th Sundays of the month for students of the Graduate
Studies program).
Through the Outcomes Based Educa on curriculum of FSUU, faculty
members are tasked to iden fy and implement concrete steps towards
impar ng a truly Catholic mode of instruc on. The syllabi made by the
teachers are checked by their superiors. They ensure that each lesson has
for its core, or is at least dovetailed, with Catholic virtues and values by
looking at them side-by-side with the Ins tu onal Graduate A ributes
(IGAs) and the Program Graduate Outcomes (PGOs).
Vigilance Concerning the Orthodoxy of Teachers and Textbook/Teaching
Materials
There are no ins tu onalized programs that address this ma er. However,
certain prac ces in schools are in place as form of vigilance concerning the
orthodoxy of teachers in Catholic schools and of the textbook/teaching
materials. One of these prac ces involve careful and due process in the
selec on of teachers in Catholic schools. Majority of teachers in Catholic
schools are Roman Catholics. However, members of other churches and
ecclesial communi es are also hired, provided that they are in good
standing in the community and have exhibited digniﬁed and morally upright
lives. Another prac ce concerns the selec on of textbooks/teaching
materials. Due to the absence of a fully func oning oﬃce for the diocesan
censor, it has become an incumbent task upon the schools to scru nize the
quality and orthodoxy of their materials. Catholic schools have been
subscribing to publishers whose textbooks bear the necessary imprimatur
and nihil obstat.
Pastoral Ini a ves in the Schools
There are ins tu onalized pastoral ini a ves in the schools in the diocesan
level. However, there exist in the schools-level pastoral ini a ves for the
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faith forma on of the scholas c community. Celebra on of the Rosary
Month during October remain an important occasion for diﬀerent pastoral
ini a ves par cularly for the promo on of popular religiosity and popular
Marian devo ons. Aside from this, some schools like the Candelaria
Ins tute of Cabadbaran, Inc. (CICI) and the Saint Michael College of Caraga
(SMCC) in Nasipit, Agusan del Norte had incorporated the BEC structure in
the forma on of the school community, holding regular BEC sessions
among students and faculty and applying the BEC way of life for the
ins tu on.
FSUU has also been helping in the training of catechists at present. In
collabora on with St. Peter College Seminary, the university is aiming at
professionalizing the catechists in the diocese.
A en on to the Forma on of Lay Teachers in Rela on to their
Par cipa on in the Apostolate of Catholic Educa on and the Promo on of
the Catholic Iden ty of the School
There are no ins tu onalized programs for the forma on of lay teachers in
the diocese. However, eﬀorts are done both in the ins tu onal, like DBES
and ACEA, and schools level to provide forma on ac vi es for lay teachers.
Some of these ac vi es include, occasional bible-sharing and recollec ons
as part of the school’s moral forma on program; annual school retreats
organized by the school; and monthly forma on programs of school
principals who are members of the DBES and ACEA. In FSUU, the regular
retreats and recollec ons of the faculty and staﬀ are forma ve of their
awareness of building up the Catholic iden ty of the university.
10. Religious Instruc on in Non-Catholic Schools, and for those A ending
Non-Catholic Schools
Diocesan ini a ves and eﬀorts in providing religious instruc on in NonCatholic schools and for those a ending in these ins tu ons mainly focus
on mutual dialogue and collabora on with the proper school authori es.
These religious instruc ons involve–but are not limited to–incorpora on of
cateche cal instruc on or values forma on on the schools’ curriculum;
accommoda on of parochial volunteer catechists; Church-sponsored
retreats or recollec ons for students; and homilies of priests during Masses
at schools.
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11. The Presence of Non-Catholic Teachers who Present Ecclesias cal
Subjects in Seminaries or Other Ins tu ons of Higher Learning
There are neither non-Catholic nor non-Chris an teachers who present
ecclesias cal subjects in seminaries or other ins tu ons of higher learning.

VI. CATECHESIS
A. STATISTICS
ITEM
Number of Catechists in the
diocese

ITEM
Associa ons working in the ﬁeld
of catechesis

2011

2018

Ca. 2,000

2,457

2011

2018

0

0

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Pastoral Norms Issued by the Bishop Concerning Catechesis
There were no speciﬁc pastoral norms concerning catechesis issued by
the bishop for this diocese. Catechesis were largely done in consonance
with the established norms and guidelines of the bishops’ conference
and with the use of the approved references and materials.
Cateche cal Materials Published by the Diocese
The diocese, through the Cateche cal Ministry Oﬃce, has successfully
published cateche cal modules, in English and the local Cebuano dialect,
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for 1) the Flores de Mayo (annual month long catechesis during the
month of May in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary), 2) Eucharist; 3) PreBap smal seminars. Basic Bible Seminar modules for the Gagmay’ng
Kristohanong Ka lingban (GKK) in the parishes have also been produced,
through the diocese’s Bible Apostolate Oﬃce.
Signiﬁcant Ini a ves of the Diocesan Oﬃce for Cateche cs for the
Promo on of Catechesis
During the whole quinquennial period, these are some of the signiﬁcant
ini a ves by the diocese’s Cateche cal Ministry for the promo on of
catechesis: 1) refresher courses for catechists; 2) annual retreats for
catechists either on the parochial or diocesan levels; 3) facilita on of the
Summer Ins tute for Catechesis for two consecu ve years, which
catered the extensive renewal and upda ng of catechists in the diocese;
4) annual Cateche cal Congress hosted by the diocese for all of its
catechists; 5) giving of service awards in recogni on for those catechists
who have been ac ve in the ministry from 25 to 50 years and above; 6)
establishment of the Mortuary Aid Membership and Sagip
Buhay/Samaritan Act (Medical Assistance) for catechists; and 6)
expansion of the Bible Apostolate, as part of the Cateche cal Ministry,
through Basic Bible Seminars in the parishes and use of the medium of
radio for bible awareness.
2. Personnel and Educa onal Materials
a. Catechists: Ins tu ons for Catechesis
Despite the signiﬁcant increase in the number of catechists during
the quinquennial period, there is s ll a tangible insuﬃciency in the
number of catechists who will cater the growing popula on of
Catholics in the diocese. Many factors are noted for this
insuﬃciency of catechists, namely: 1) increased mortality rate of
the majority-aged popula on of catechists; 2) lack of support from
the local community; 3) the bulk of responsibility shouldered by
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catechists discourages other lay people and diverts to other
church ministries.
Notwithstanding these challenges, the Cateche cal Ministry has
remained steadfast in its commitment for the recruitment and
forma on of new catechists. Every September, the diocese
celebrates the Cateche cal Awareness Month. This becomes the
opportune
me for the ministry’s recruitment, visi ng,
campaigning, and advoca ng for catechesis, both at the parochial
and diocesan levels. Newly recruited catechists and those
recommended by their communi es undergo the Four Phases for
Catechist Forma on through the Cateche cal Ministry.
b. Cateche cal Materials
Available materials like the Catechism of the Catholic Church,
General Cateche cal Directory, Catechism for Filipino Catholics,
are used by the Cateche cal Ministry. However, it has been a
recognized fact that not all catechists have copies or easy access
to these references for various reasons, primarily economic and
educa onal.
However, supplementary materials and modules published by the
Diocese, aside from being cateche cally beneﬁcial to the culture
and locality, have also u lized and maximized to compensate
absence of the aforemen oned cateche cal materials. The
diocese, through the Bible Apostolate and Fr. Isaleo Madelo, has
also facilitated purchases of Bibles from the Philippine Bible
Society, to be sold at a very low price of Php. 50.00 per Bible to let
every household own a copy of the Word of God.
3. Forms of Evangeliza on and of Catechesis
a. Cateche cal Du es of the Pastor and of Parochial Vicars and
Collabora on of the Members of Religious Ins tutes and
Socie es of Apostolic Life in Diocesan Cateche cal Work
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All the clergy give cateche cal instruc ons in various ways. These
cateche cal responsibili es are mainly addressed through
homilies in Masses, giving of retreats and recollec ons, and direct
support for their parish’s cateche cal ministry. Aside from these,
members of the clergy and religious ins tutes have, in one way or
another, contributed to the programs of the diocese’s Cateche cal
Oﬃce.
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Catechists of the Birhen sa Kasilak Mindanao Shrine Parish, Bading, Butuan
City, with Fr. Romeo G. Garcia, Diocesan Director of the Ministry for
Cateche cs.

b. Catechesis of Children
Catechesis of children for ﬁrst confession, communion, and
conﬁrma on are ins tu onalized in the schools as one of the
religious instruc ons incorporated in the curriculum’s values
integra on. The manner of delivery diﬀers according to the me
allocated by the school upon the mode of agreement between the
school head and the catechists through the coordina on of the
parish priest and cateche cal directors. There is an obvious need
for more catechists to be present in the public schools. This is a
major area of concern that needs foremost a en on from both
clergy and laity.
Catechesis for the Disabled
Aside from formal apostolates for the diﬀerently-abled persons on
the diocesan level, there are few parishes which are adequately
competent and equipped to conduct catechesis for the deaf-mute
and visually impaired. Youth catechists were trained and mobilized
to catechize them. During masses these were tasked with
interpreta on using the sign language.
However, these
‘specialized’ catechists are rather few in numbers, not even
reaching 50 persons.
Catechumenate of Adult Converts
There is no ins tu onalized Rite of Chris an Ini a on for Adults in
the diocese. However, some parishes hold a 3-month Catechesis
Program for unbap zed adults, converts, and those to be received
in full communion with the Roman Catholic Church. Others oﬀer a
day-long catechesis for these converts.
Prepara on for Marriage
A Pre Cana Program for those couples preparing for marriage is
duly ins tu onalized in the diocese and is presently implemented
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in all parishes. This pre cana program for Catholics is required by
the civil authori es of Butuan City for the issuance of marriage
license.
Courses of Re-evangeliza on or Pre-catechesis
For unbap zed adults who are going to receive the sacrament of
matrimony, they are required to undergo a form of catechesis.
There is no ins tu onalized system of catechesis for this par cular
group of persons.
c. Structures and Ini a ves for the Con nuing Forma on of the
Faithful
Con nuing cateche cal forma on of the faithful in the diocese is
present as provided by the diﬀerent ministries, organiza ons, and
apostolates.
Cateche cal forma on of families is addressed through the
diocese’s Bible Apostolate in partnership with the BEC. Bible
enthronement has been successfully integrated in BEC and even in
some parish ac vi es. The Seven Steps on Bible Sharing Method
had been introduced to the BEC and has been prac ced up to the
present. Annual Family Bible Quizzes, in the parish and the
diocesan levels, are also held. Ini a ves on cateche cal and
biblical forma on have reached the communica ons media,
par cularly radio sta ons. There are partnerships between the
local Catholic Faith Defenders (CFD) group and the Order of
Discalced Augus nians’ Catholic Faith Evangelists Apostolate .
d. Catechesis and Preaching
Some parishes in the diocese conduct an annual parish-wide
recollec on. Most of the priests exercise their preaching ministry
as an avenue for catechesis in diﬀerent sectors of the diocese. Few
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catechists, however, anchor their catechesis on the Sunday
homilies.
Catechesis and Popular Religiosity
Despite the prevalence of popular religiosity in the life of the
diocese, there are no formal cateche cal programs or modules on
popular religiosity in the diocese.

VII. LIFE AND MINISTRY OF THE CLERGY
A. STATISTICS
*Priests
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of Priests incardinated
into the diocese who exercise
their ministry within the diocese

84

94

Religious priests who exercise
their ministry within the diocese

30

33

Priests incardinated into other

1

0
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dioceses who serve within the
diocese
Priests who were formerly
religious priests accepted into
the diocese
Diocesan priests
working/assigned outside the
diocese
Diocesan priests with a License
or Doctorate in Theology or
Canon Law

0

1

3

14

7

7

Diocesan priests with a License
or Doctorate in other disciplines

1

1

Median age of priests

43

48

Median age of re red priests

*no re red priests
yet

77

Ra o of priests to faithful

1:7,350

1:7,554

ITEM

2011

2018

Number of Permanent deacons
incardinated into the diocese

0

0

0

0

0

0

*Deacons

Permanent deacons incardinated
into other dioceses who exercise
their ministry within the diocese
Propor on between celibate,
married, and widowed
permanent deacons
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Median age of permanent
deacons

0

0

Total Number of Transi onal
Deacons

1

4

ITEM

2011

2018

Total number of parishes

52

53

Average number of faithful per
parish

16,114

17,103

Single parishes and groups of
parishes entrusted to a single
pastor (Canon 526 §1)

0

0

Parishes entrusted to diocesan
clergy

38

40

Parishes entrusted to religious
clergy

14

13

0

0

0

0

0

0

*Parishes

Parishes entrusted to several
priests jointly under the
modera on of one priests
(Canon 517 §1)
Ecclesias cal oﬃces besides
parishes which a end to the
cura animarum
Number of pastors with an
appointment ad tempus
indeﬁnitum, and those
appointed for a set period of
me
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Number of parochial
administrators

2

2

4. Associa ons of clergy present in the diocese: the purpose of each and an
evalua on of their presence and inﬂuence in the diocese
ITEM

2011

2018

Associa ons of clergy present in
the diocese (Diocesan Clergy of
Butuan and Butuan Religious
Associa on)

2

2

5. Numerical data concerning Basic Chris an Communi es
ITEM

2011

2018

Numerical data concerning Basic
Chris an Communi es

ca. 2,000

2,553

II. Priests ordained for the diocese
ITEM

2011

201
2

Number of priests
ordained for the
diocese

1

1

2

2

0

6

2

0

Diocesan priests
who have died

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

1

Diocesan priests
who have re red

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Diocesan priests who have le the priesthood

2018
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ITEM

2011

2018

Without dispensa on

4

4

With laiciza on from the clerical
state

0

0

Priests who have le and
subsequently returned to the
ac ve ministry

0

0

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Ministry of the Clergy
Clergy Appointment, Assignments, and Stability of Oﬃce of Parish Priest
The clergy of the diocese are appointed by the diocesan bishop. Before the
change of assignments, the bishop creates a reshuﬄing commi ee that is
composed of clerics who shall create a proposed list of assignments for the
bishop to consider.
This list of assignment is merely considered as
recommenda on and the bishop freely changes the assignments as he sees
ﬁt. The diocese establishes guidelines for the reshuﬄing commi ee. For
solidarity and suitability of parish assignment, ‘personality lifestyle’ and
‘chemistry of clergy’, among others, are also considered as factor of the
clergy assignment. Another criterion emphasized during the me of
Archbishop Ledesma is the priest’s competence for ﬁnancial management.
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Fathers Ruel A. Delector, Dandy E. Marababol, Ramil P. Jovita, and Ramses L.
Oñez at one of the concelebrated masses.

There is regular change of assignments for priests assigned in the parishes.
The parish priests are assigned for a period of ﬁve years and then they
move to the other assignment. There is stability in the oﬃce of parish
priests. From the me of the appointment of parish priests, however, they
are already aware that they will stay in oﬃce for a period of ﬁve years.
The parochial vicars are assigned for two or three years and then they get
another assignment, as the bishop sees ﬁt. Priests assigned to diocesan
ins tu ons like the seminary, the university, the Catholic schools, the
diocesan curia are not assigned for a ﬁxed dura on but serve in diﬀerent
dura on un l the bishop re-assigns them.

Pastoral Collabora on Between Priests and Religious
In four vicariates where both diocesan and religious clergy are present,
collabora on between diocesan priests and religious clergy covers pastoral,
administra ve, and policy-related areas.
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Sr. Sherlita Ranoco, Carm.OL, Coordinator of the Associa on of the Women
Religious of Agusan, at the Golden Jubilee Eucharist on July 10, 2017.

Collabora on between priests and religious women is also present. In the
diocesan level, some religious women serve in the diocesan oﬃces. Others
also serve in the parishes. Religious women also fulﬁl their apostolates as
dis nct en es, following their own congrega on’s thrust.
Priests’ support to the religious women are manifested in some monetary
and in-kind assistance given by these priests for the diﬀerent apostolates of
these religious women.
The clergy also regularly provide liturgical,
spiritual, and other assistance for the houses of these religious women.
Pastoral Collabora on Between Priests and Laity
All-encompassing collabora on between priests and laity are found in the
diocesan, vicariate, parish, chapel, and down to the Basic Ecclesial
Community levels in this diocese.
Collabora on between priests and laity is most concretely seen in the
parishes where lay men and lay women head the diﬀerent ministries
opera ng in their par cular jurisdic on. The laity are also the main
protagonist in the opera on, maintenance, and services of the diﬀerent
chapel communi es within the parish as well as in the Basic Ecclesial
Communi es. In the commissions for Worship, Evangeliza on, Services,
Temporali es, Organiza ons, Youth, and Clergy, lay men and lay women
assist in the planning, administra on, opera on, and nurturance of these
WESTOY-C commissions.
Priests and Parish Pastoral Council and Parish Finance Council
Majority of the 53 parishes in the diocese have Parish Pastoral Council and
Parish Finance Council. These councils are composed of the diﬀerent
heads of ministries and chapel communi es in the parish. Other members
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may be appointed by the parish priest. Except for some par cular cases of
discord between the parish priest and these councils, the Parish Pastoral
Council and the Parish Finance Council have been posi vely taken by the
clergy, generally providing helpful consulta ve counsel to the parish priests.
Council members have also been the persons who generate from their
communi es actual monetary, logis c, and other support for the parish
priests. The lay faithful are also co-signatories of the clergy for speciﬁcally
iden ﬁed parish funds. To ensure solidarity in the parish, there is a regular
monthly mee ng of the Parish Pastoral Council and the Parish Finance
Council. Members of the WESTOY-C commissions also meet regularly in
the parishes.
Priests’ Resigna on for Reasons of Age and their Pastoral Ministry
There are several priests who are past the re rement age. All s ll exercise
diﬀerent types of ministries in various apostolates and capaci es.
2. Distribu on of Clergy Within the Various Regions of the Diocese
There are 53 parishes in the diocese comprising two civil provinces. The
parishes are evenly spread in both provinces, with 27 parishes in Agusan del
Norte and 26 parishes in Agusan del Sur.
There are 32 members of the clergy serving in Butuan City while another 20
are in Agusan del Norte. There are also 42 members of the clergy working
in Agusan del Sur.
Parishes Entrusted to Several Priests Jointly “In solidum” and Parishes
Under Canon 517 § 1
These structures are not present in the diocese.
3. State of the Clergy of the Diocese
There is fraternity and support system among the clergy amidst diﬀerences
and challenges. There is no formal or ins tu onalized “Team Ministry” in
the diocese. There is a clear delinea on of the func ons of the parish
priests, parochial vicars, resident priests, and other priests with par cular
assignments. The clergy values proper priestly iden ty.
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Priests’ Piety, Liturgy of the Hours, and Frequency of Celebra on of the
Eucharist
Priests privately and collec vely pray. They also have their own par cular
devo ons to the saints and to the Blessed Virgin Mary. There is a monthly
Holy Hour of Adora on of the Blessed Sacrament for all priests in the
diocese. The Adora on and Benedic on happen before the monthly
presbyterium mee ng. Priests and deacons privately pray the Liturgy of
the Hours, except on speciﬁcally designated gathering of the clergy.
Most priests celebrate the Eucharist at least once a day. On Sundays, most
priests celebrate at least three masses.
Priests’ Pastoral Contact with the Faithful and Spiritual Direc on
Priests have immediate pastoral contact with the faithful primarily through
their liturgical and sacramental ministra ons. Other occasions for this
pastoral contact include recollec ons at the diﬀerent seasons of the
liturgical year, processions, expressions of popular religiosity, adora on,
mee ngs, and visits to homes, hospitals, oﬃces, private and government
oﬃces. Priests are also in direct pastoral contact with the faithful on
occasions like birthdays, death anniversaries, and other anniversaries.
Spiritual direc ons occur upon requests of the faithful.
Esteem for Clerical Celibacy and Dignity in the Personal Manner of Life
Clerical celibacy is valued by the clergy. Healthy and wholesome
rela onship generally characterize the clergy’s rela ons with others. Priests
are reminded to be healthy, happy, and holy.
Proper Ecclesias cal A re of the Clergy
The clergy wear dis nct clerical a re on special occasions and in oﬃcial
engagements. Their daily wear is adopted to the cultural and acceptable
temperament of the locality.
Clergy Conduct on Poli cal Aﬀairs and their Ideological A tudes
The clergy collaborate with government agencies in certain ac vi es that
require their presence. The clergy does not collec vely endorse or support
any poli cal en ty. They are non-par san while advoca ng for good
governance, care for the environment, among others. They also assist for
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ensuring safe, honest, and orderly elec ons through the Parish Pastoral
Council for Responsible Vo ng.
Provisions for Clergy Housing and Sustenance
The diocese owns a Clergy House that is primarily meant to be a home for
re red, inﬁrmed, and elderly clergy. It also serves as gathering house for
priests who may desire to have some days oﬀ from their ministries. The
Bishop’s Residence is also another place for the clergy to stay outside their
required residence.
The diocese, through its Standard Living Allowance program established
during the administra on of Archbishop Antonio J. Ledesma, provides
compensa on to the clergy comparable to the salaries of local school
teachers. They are also provided with medical insurance; hospitaliza on
assistance; and re rement beneﬁts. In the event of the clergy’s death, they
are provided with free burial and funeral services and are to be buried in
the diocese’s cemetery for the dead clergy, unless otherwise other
arrangements are permi ed by the bishop.
Clergy’s Poverty, Obedience, and Transfer
The clergy generally live in consonance with the evangelical virtues of
chas ty, poverty, and obedience. Seldom does it happen that priests
refuse to accept their assignments or refuse to report to their new
assignment. In the diocese, the clergy are open to the change and transfer
of assignments since this change or reshuﬄing has become a regular
opera ng procedure.
Members of the clergy from another diocese or congrega ons may be
accepted to the diocese following the regular procedure for incardina on,
with the added consulta on with the local clergy.
There are no Fedei Donum priests in the diocese.
There are no vagi priests in the diocese, as well.
Those Who Le the Priestly Ministry
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Those who have abandoned their priestly ministry generally le because of
personal reasons, not excluding challenges to chaste celibacy. The bishop
has oﬀered to assist them in the event that they apply for dispensa on
from their clerical obliga ons. There are already three priests who have
obtained such a dispensa on. Ex-priests are s ll welcome to a end church
ac vi es.
4. Con nuing Forma on of the Clergy
Con nuing forma on for the clergy is present in the diocese. This, however,
needs to be ins tu onalized and systema zed.
Spiritual Forma on of the Clergy
All the clergy are enjoined to a end the Clergy Annual Retreat. The clergy
also a end recollec ons, most notably the Lenten and Advent recollec on
that are held with the Religious Women serving in the diocese. The diocese
also provides materials from the bishops’ conference that are also
forma ve to the spirituality of the clergy. Some clergy also belong to some
organiza ons that promote clergy spirituality, including the Schoensta for
Priests; the Focolare Movement; and the Children of Mary.

The Diocesan Clergy of Butuan in their Annual Retreat last October 23-27, 2017 at Bohol.

Human Forma on of the Clergy
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The human forma on of priests starts to be done in the diocese by age
bracket. Recently, some priests a ended a Renewal Program for the Young
Clergy held in a neighboring diocese.
A recent a empt to assist in the medical concerns of the clergy is the
establishment of the Ministry of Health. Priests are also encouraged to
undergo an annual medical checkup. Conferences on diﬀerent areas that
are connected with priestly celibacy are also oﬀered including topics on
human sexuality and sexual harassment, including its ethical and legal
dimensions.
Intellectual Forma on of the Clergy
Theological forma on of the clergy is done mainly through some
conferences and seminars provided rela ve to this area. Also, materials
from the diﬀerent commissions of the bishops’ conference are made
available to the clergy. A ending to some secular dimensions of the
clergy’s ministry, a seminar was also given to the clergy on the legal
dimensions of parish administra on.
Furthermore, they were also given recent training on ﬁnancial
management, as arranged by the current Apostolic Administrator. Some
more academically inclined priests also pursue further studies within the
Philippines or abroad. However, there are no formal structure, policies, or
guidelines for those who may be asked to pursue further studies. Funding
for priests’ further studies is also not in place yet.
Pastoral Forma on of the Clergy
As with the other aspects of clergy forma on, pastoral forma on is also
mostly done through conferences and seminars. These seminars include
topics on diﬀerent dimensions of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es and
Clergy and Lay Collabora on.
Clergy Associa ons and Conven ons
Foremost among the clergy associa ons is the associa on of the Diocesan
Clergy of Butuan. This associa on encourages rapport and camaraderie
among the diocesan clergy. This group meets at least once a month in
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mee ng. This group also organizes clergy games and sports, tours, and
other social ac vi es for the clergy.
The Diocesan Clergy of Butuan associa on is also instrumental in organizing
clergy par cipa on to the sub-regional group of priests from the dioceses
of Surigao, Tandag, and Butuan (STAB). This sub-regional group meets at
least once a year, providing conferences on diﬀerent topics, sports
ac vi es, socializa on, as well as exchange of experiences and insights on
the diﬀerent issues that aﬀect the life of these three local con guous
churches.
The same Diocesan Clergy of Butuan associa on also par cipates in the
Mindanao-wide associa on of diocesan priests called the Diocesan Clergy
of Mindanao (DCM). This group holds an annual conven on with similar
features in the sub-regional gathering of the Surigao, Tandag, and Butuan
clergy. This Diocesan Clergy of Mindanao Conven on is another occasion
for the diocesan clergy to meet with confreres as well as with the Cardinal,
archbishops, and bishops of the diﬀerent ecclesias cal territories in
Mindanao. Considera ons for peace and order; ecology; Basic Ecclesial
Community; Muslim-Chris an-Indigenous Persons; and other topics are
discussed in this forum.
As an incen ve, the Diocese of Butuan provides the registra on fee of the
clergy who a end the sub-regional and the Mindanao-wide gathering of
diocesan priests. Provisions for transporta on of delegates are also made
available for them. The Diocesan Clergy of Butuan does not have wri en
statutes.
5. Permanent Diaconate
There are no permanent deacons in this diocese. Transi onal deacons are
ordained to the presbyterate at least six months a er the diaconal
ordina on. Transi onal deacons were usually assigned to reside with
Bishop Pueblos. All four deacons ordained in 2018 are now assigned in the
diﬀerent parishes, ministries, and geographical loca ons of the diocese, as
deemed forma ve by the Apostolic Administrator and the Diaconate
Commi ee. Transi onal deacons are given all the facul es proper to a
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deacon and are expected to fulﬁl the obliga ons a ached with the diaconal
ordina on.

VIII. INSTITUTES OF CONSECRATED LIFE
AND SOCIETIES OF APOSTOLIC LIFE
A. STATISTICS
1. Men Religious
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6.67%

Societas Verbi Divini- 12 (40%)
Missionarii Sacra ssimo
Cordis (MSC)- 7 (23%)

10.00%

Order of Carmelite
(O.Carm)40.00%
3 (10%)

10.00%

Congrega o Immacula Cordi
Mariae (CICM)- 3 (10%)
10.00%

Order of the Discalced Augus nian (OAD)- 3 (10%)

23.33%

Congrega on of the S gmata
of our Lord Jesus Christ
(S gma nes-CSS)- 2 (7%)

Number of Religious
6.90%Men per Congrega on and Percentage of the Total Number of
Religious Men in Butuan Diocese forSocietas
the YearVerbi
2011Divini- 10 (35%)
10.34%

Order of the Carmelite
(O.Carm)- 5 (17%)
34.48%

Missionarii Sacra ssimo Cordis
(MSC)- 5 (17%)
13.79%

Congrega o Immacula Cordi
Mariae (CICM)- 4 (14%)
Order of the Discalced Augus nian (OAD)- 3 (10%)
17.24%

Congrega on of the S gmata
17.24%
of our Lord Jesus Christ

(S gma nes-CSS)- 2 (7%)

Religious Ins tute: Order of Carmelite (O.Carm)
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of Religious Men per Congrega on and Percentage of the Total Number of
Religious Men in Butuan Diocese for the Year 2018
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Number of Parishes
Administered

2

2

Number of members

3

5

Religious Ins tute: Congrega o Immacula Cordi Mariae (CICM)
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of Parishes
Administered

2

2

Number of members

3

4

Religious Ins tute: Congrega on of the S gmata of our Lord Jesus Christ
(S gma nes – CSS)
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of parishes
administered

1

1

Number of members

2

2

Religious Ins tute: Missionarii Sacra ssimo Cordis (MSC)
ITEM

2011

2018
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Number of Parishes
Administered

2

2

Number of members

7

6

Religious Ins tute: Order of the Discalced Augus nian (OAD)
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

3

3

Religious Ins tute: Societas Verbi Divini (SVD)
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of parishes
administered

7

7

Number of members

12

10
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2. Women Religious
Missionary Sisters of Mary- 40
Missionary Sisters of Mary- 76
(56%)
(66%) of Jesus in the EucharistDisciples
Disciples of Jesus in the Eucharist6 (8%)
12 (10%)
Carmelite
Sisters of Our Lady- 5
Religious of the Good Sheperd(7%)
1.72%
2.59%
2.59%
2.78%
4.31%
Apostolic7 (6%)of Divine
2.78% 2.78%
4.17%
Augus
nian Sisters
3.45%
Carmelite
Love- 4 (5%) Sisters of Our Lady- 5
2.78%
3.45%
(4%)of Ann- 4 (5%)
Sisters
6.03% 2.78%
5.56%
Sistersofofthe
Ann4 (3%)
Religious
Good
SheperdMissionary
Sisters
of Our Lady of
Apostolic- 3 (4%)
Fa
ma4
(3%)
Franciscan Sisters Pro Infante et
Augus2 (3%)
nian Sisters of Divine Love- 3
5.56%
Familia55.56%
10.34%
(3%)
Missionary Sisters of the AsFranciscan
Sisters Pro Infante et
sump
on-65.52%
2 (3%)
Familia-Sisters
3 (3%)of Our Lady of
Missionary
6.94%
Fa Missionary
ma- 2 (3%) Sisters of the Assump
2 (2%)
FranciscanonMissionaries
of MaryFranciscan Missionaries of Mary- 0
2 (3%)
(0%)
8.33%
Missionary Sisters Servants of the
Holy Spirit- 0 (0%)
Number of Religious Women per Congrega on and Percentage of the Total
Number of Religious Women in Butuan Diocese for the Year 2011

Religious Ins tute: Augus nian Sisters of Divine Love (ASDL)
Purpose: To witness the Love of God through educa on
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

4

3

Religious Ins tute: Disciples of Jesus in the Eucharist (DGE)

Number of Religious Women per Congrega on and Percentage of the Total
Number of Religious Women in Butuan Diocese for the Year 2018
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Purpose: Perpetual adora on of Jesus living in the Most Holy Eucharist; to
atonement of the oﬀenses to Jesus in the Eucharist; the constant prayer to the
father so that he may send priestly and religious voca on into his church and so
his kingdom may be spread in every corner of the earth
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

6

12

Religious Ins tute: Carmelite Sisters of Our Lady (Carm.OL)
Purpose: Chris an forma on and educa on
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

2

2

Number of members

5

5

Religious Ins tute: Franciscan Sister Pro Infante et Familia (FSPIF)
Purpose: To help the endangered and deprived people, especially the children and
families in need
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

2

3
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Religious Ins tute: Missionary Sisters of the Assump on (MA)
Purpose: called to witness to the Incarnate Christ’s op on for the poor through
ac ve par cipa on in the Church’s works of evangeliza on
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

2

2

Religious Ins tute: Sisters of St Ann (SSA)
Purpose: Called to become instruments of Providence and Merciful Love and Signs
of the li le ones and the poor
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

4

4

Religious Ins tute: Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Fa ma (MSOLF)
Purpose: Serving God and the Church in the person of the abandoned elderly and
children
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

2

2

Number of members

2

4

Religious Ins tute: Religious of the Good Shepherd – Apostolic (RGS)
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Purpose: Called to a Mission of Mercy and Reconcilia on
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

1

Number of members

3

7

Religious Ins tute: Missionary Sisters of Mary (MSM)
Purpose: Incarna ng the Love of Christ and Compassion of Jesus in all of Crea on
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

9

9

Total Number of members of the
Ins tute

40

76

Religious Ins tute: Franciscan Missionaries of Mary (FMM)
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of their houses

1

0

Number of members

2

0

Religious Ins tute: Missionary Sisters Servants of the Holy Spirit (SSpS)
ITEM

2011

2018
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Number of their houses

1

0

Number of members

2

0

3. Monasteries of Contempla ve Life within the diocese and the number of
religious in each monastery. Any monas c federa ons which are present
in the diocese.
Monasteries of Contempla ve
Life within the Diocese

2011

2018

Canonesses Regular of the
Lateran of St Augus ne (CRL)

2

8

Contempla ves of the Good
Shepherd (CGS)

5

4

Monas c Federa on in the
diocese

0

0

4. Iden ﬁca on of Socie es of Apostolic Life working in the Diocese
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of Houses of Socie es
of Apostolic Life

0

0

Number of Members of Socie es
of Apostolic Life

0

0

5. Iden ﬁca on of secular ins tutes working in the diocese, with an
indica on of the par cular apostolic work of the ins tute and the number
of members
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ITEM

2011

2018

Number of members of
Secular Ins tutes

0

0

ITEM

2011

2018

Consecrated Virgins

0

0

ITEM

2011

2018

Number of Hermits

0

0

6. Number of Consecrated Virgins

7. Number of Hermits

8. Provide informa on regarding associa ons of the faithful united with
ins tutes of consecrated life, for example as third order or in some other
manner
ITEM
Associa ons of the faithful
united with ins tutes of
consecrated life, for example as
third order or in some other
manner

2011

2018

2 (OAD Third Order
and MSM Lay
Collaborators)

2 (OAD Third Order
and MSM Lay
Collaborators)
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9. Houses of forma on for the ins tutes of consecrated life within the
diocese and the number of members. The existence and administra on of
any ins tutes of inter-congrega onal forma on.

Houses of forma on for the
ins tutes of consecrated life
within the diocese

2011

2018

Disciples of Jesus in the
Eucharist (Aspirancy)

3

1

Missionary Sisters of Mary
(Novi ate)

4

2

Missionary Sisters of Mary
(Postulancy)

2

2

Missionary Sisters of Mary
(Aspirancy)

2

12

Order of Carmelite (Postulancy)

2

4

B. DESCRIPTION
1. The Vitality of the Charism of Religious Life Within the Diocese, and Its
inﬂuence in the Life of the Chris an Community
The vitality of the charisms both of the religious men and women in the
diocese manifests evidently in the rich diversity and culture-rootedness
of their apostolates and ministries. Faithful to their religious voca on of
witnessing the Gospel to all peoples and their founding charisms, these
religious men and women of the diocese have penetrated into the lives
of the communi es where they are present, bringing into conﬂuence the
values of the Gospel with the present-day needs and struggles of
Chris ans and non-Chris ans, par cularly indigenous peoples.
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Some members of the Associa on of the Women Religious of Agusan
(AWRA) in an undated photo.

Aside from their strong collabora on with the local clergy and work with
the parishes, religious men and women have many contribu ons to the
diocese as a whole through their apostolates and ministries. Foremost
among these are: 1) promo on of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es and
strengthening of the Family Apostolate; 2) apostolate with the
Indigenous peoples through community and school-based partnerships;
3) pastoral care for children and students in schools, orphanages, and
other religious ins tu ons; 4) work with farmers and rural communi es
through livelihood programs, se ng up of health services, and
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organizing coopera ves; 5) mass media works and apostolates; and 6)
promo on of Jus ce, Peace, and Integrity of Crea on (JPIC); 7) care for
the elderly and other vulnerable adults;
8) journey with the
marginalized; 9) promo on of jus ce and protec on of the vulnerable;
10) care for the abused and other vic ms.
Voca ons to the Consecrated Life and Methods Used to Promote the
Consecrated Life
Promo on of the voca ons to the consecrated life within the diocese
remains as a strong collabora ve work between the diocesan Ministry
for Voca ons and the diﬀerent religious congrega ons. The diocese
supports and fosters voca ons to the consecrated life.
However, there is an undeniable decrease in these voca ons throughout
the years. In contrast to their diocesan counterparts, religious
congrega ons in the diocese suﬀer from decreasing number of
voca ons. The aging popula on of these religious men and women has
largely contributed to this decline in numbers.
Ins tutes of Consecrated Life which are being Founded in the Diocese
The Missionaries Sisters of Mary (MSM) is the only religious ins tute for
women founded in the diocese since 1958. There are no religious
ins tutes for men founded in the diocese.
2. Fidelity of Men and Women Religious to their Proper Charism and to
their Established Cons tu ons, the Observance of Canonical Discipline
and Obedience to the Direc ves of the Bishop in the aspects of
Religious Life which are set down in the Code of Canon Law.
The religious in the diocese are faithfully living-out the charisms of each
of their congrega ons. They consciously live their iden es and exercise
their ministries as missionaries sent to be witnesses and bearers of
God’s mission, par cularly in and through the diocese. Their faithfulness
in following their respec ve established cons tu ons is mirrored in the
rapport between the local men and women religious and their
immediate superiors as well as their obedience to the local bishop and
the diocesan direc ves and policies. Men and women religious in the
diocese ac vely par cipate in the life and ministries of the diocese while
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upholding their unique and autonomous iden
living out their dis nct charisms.

es as religious and their

Some CICM Fathers with Bishop Pueblos at the Ordina on to the Diaconate
of the then deacon Emery E. Mwako, CICM last March 17, 2017.

3. Existence and Opera on of Ins tu onalized Forms of Rapport Between
the Diocese and Religious, and Among Religious Themselves (Mixed
Commissions, Delega ons of Conferences of Men and Women
Religious)
Ins tu onalized forms of rapport between the diocese and religious are
mainly done through the annual simultaneous Renewal of Priestly
Promises for the clergy and Renewal of the Commitment to Serve for
religious women during Chrism Mass. Aside from this, common
recollec ons and retreats, common meals, and common diocesan
ac vi es are also considered ins tu onalized forms of rapport between
the diocesan and religious men and women.
Among the religious in the diocese, there also exist associa ons for
religious men and women, respec vely.
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The Associa on of the Women Religious of Agusan (AWRA) is a group of
all the religious women serving in the diocese. This is headed by the
religious women themselves. The Episcopal Vicar for Religious Women
closely collaborates with this group.
This group, among others,
func ons also as a coordina ng body for voca on promo ons.
The men religious also has a group called Butuan Religious Associa on.
This is headed by the Episcopal Vicar for religious men. This group, as
well as the sisters’ group, organizes ac vi es for the development of
rapport and camaraderie among religious.
4. Coopera on of Religious in the Pastoral Care of the Diocese
Most of the eﬀorts of the religious congrega ons are centered on
pastoral care for the faithful in the diocese. This can be seen through the
many pastoral programs and ini a ves for the faith-forma on and
nurturance of the lay faithful especially through the strengthening of
Basic
Ecclesial
Communi es;
community-building
and
lay
empowerment; key involvement in the diﬀerent diocesan apostolates;
and support for and development of exis ng diocesan programs for the
pastoral care of the faithful and socially-responsive ministra ons.
5. The Pastoral Care of the Religious, with Respect for the Par cular
Nature and Apostolic Work of Each Ins tute
Con nuing forma on for religious women has been provided by each
congrega on. The diocese provides support especially in spiritual
forma on through retreats, recollec ons, and talks. For religious men, it
has been noted that further step to address this concern concretely has
yet to be done.
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IX. MISSIONARY COOPERATION
A. STATISTICS
1. Number of priests, of religious ins tutes of diocesan right, and of laity
from the diocese who serve in the missions
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

10

5

Religious of ins tutes of
diocesan right

5

14

Laity from the diocese

0

0

2. Indicate, if possible, the number of religious of ins tutes of pon ﬁcal
right, originally from the diocese, who serve in mission countries,
specifying the ins tute to which they belong
ITEM

2011

2018

Number of religious of ins tutes
of pon ﬁcal right, originally from
the diocese

0

0

3. Number of priests, seminarians, or religious from the missions received
into the diocese as a form of assistance to the missions, specifying the
reason for their presence in the diocese
ITEM

2011

2018

Priests

0

0

seminarians

0

0
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Religious

0

0

4. The amount of annual ﬁnancial contribu ons (Canon 791 §4) and
collec ons taken up for the missions.
*Fil-Mission Collec on (in Philippine Peso)
ITEM
The amount of annual ﬁnancial
contribu ons (Canon 791 §4)
and collec ons taken up for the
missions.

2011

2017

46,702.25

26,544.00

*World Mission Collec on (in Philippine Peso)
ITEM
The amount of annual ﬁnancial
contribu ons (Canon 791 §4)
and collec ons taken up for the
missions.

2011

2017

84,669.50

24,511.50

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Response to “Ad Gentes” in the Pastoral Plan of the Diocese, of
Parishes, and of Various Ecclesial Movements in the Promo on of
Voca ons, in the Forma on of Seminarians, and in the Con nuing
Forma on of Priests
There is no formal pastoral plan for the Church’s missionary ac vity in
the diocese. The need for a concrete ad extra program is s ll to be
addressed.
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Missionary coopera on with other bishops and dioceses, however, is
ac ve and well-established. For many years, the diocese has been
faithful in its commitment in sending diocesan priests for missionary
work in other dioceses and military ordinariates both local and abroad.
Last 2014, the Missionary Sisters of Mary, the only religious ins tute of
diocesan right for women founded in the diocese, had also sent sisters
to prelatures and dioceses, both local and abroad, namely, Diocese of
San Bernardino, California, USA; parish in Marshall Islands; and in the
Diocese of Bougainville, Papua New Guinea in 2018. There are no lay
missionaries, however, sent for mission outside the diocese.
2. Diocesan support for the Ac vity of the Pon ﬁcal Mission Socie es
Diocesan support for the ac vi es of the Pon ﬁcal Mission Socie es and
its organiza ons is mainly monetary. Contribu ons and other designated
occasions for the Pon ﬁcal Mission Socie es both local and abroad are
collected in parishes through the Eoconumus’s oﬃce.
Other Ini a ves Undertaken at the Diocesan Level in Favour of the
Missions
The diocese has always worked in collabora on with diﬀerent missionary
congrega ons and the mission socie es for the care of the mission
sta ons within its jurisdic on. Most of these mission sta ons have
already been created parishes and have been entrusted to the religious
men and women of the diocese. However, as of the moment, there are
s ll no Memorandum of Agreement or exis ng contracts present
between the religious and the diocesan clergy for the promo on of
missions in other places.
In terms of ﬁnancial resources, these religious are independent from the
diocese. Concrete ac ons regarding appeals to have an ins tu onalized
or formal support are yet to be seen.
Forms of “Twinning” Between the Diocese and a Par cular Mission,
the Means of Support and Assistance Necessary for Those who are
Engaged in Missionary Work
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As part of the diocese’s Pre-Diaconate and Diaconate Programs,
candidates and deacons are assigned to the mission sta ons/parishes
manned by the religious in the diocese. These assignments provide
avenues for mutual exchange and enrichment of informa on, ideas, and
spirituali es. These also aim at establishing and strengthening the
support system, camaraderie/fraternity among the religious and
diocesan clergy.

Women Religious from diﬀerent Congrega ons and Order serving in the diocese. These
missionaries are also members of the Associa on of the Women Religious of Agusan
(AWRA).
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X. THE LAITY
A. STATISTICS
1. Iden ty and number of members of local, na onal, or interna onal public lay
associa ons.
ITEM

2011

2018

Legion of Mary

5,000

3,000

Mother Butlers Guild

50

600

Brotherhood of Chris an
Businessmen and Professional

50

100

Filipino Catholic Chinese
Women’s Organiza on

50

30

Love and Mercy Community

200

140

Holy Trinity Covenanted
Community

100

100

Community of Jesus Li le
Followers

50

50

House of Love

200

200

Oasis of Love

1,000

500
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Philippine Council for Young
Chris an Workers

250

150

Santa Rita de Cascia Group

30

50

Children of Mary

1,500

2,000

The Feast Group

20

30

1,500

3,500

Focolare Movement

4

5

Perpetual Dawn Rosary

460

800

Divine Mercy Apostolate

500

2000

Apostleship of Prayer

500

500

Inahan sa Kanunay’ng Panabang

300

500

Perpetual Eucharis c Adora on

200

200

Community of the
Compassionate Women of Jesus

100

200

Lingkod ng Panginoon

30

40

Mother Thrice
Admirable/Schoensta
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Experiencing God in the Family

2,000

3,000

Light of Jesus Family

0

60

Alliance of Two Hearts

2,000

3,000

Fa manians

50

50

Ina Poon Bato

100

100

Holy Face

50

50

True Vine

150

150

Daughters of Mary Immaculate

170

183

Catholic Women’s League

300

487

Couples for Christ

10,577

19,042

Sierra Club Interna onal

60

32

Knights of Columbus

2,800

5,600
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2. Numerical data concerning lay associa ons, movements, groups and various
communi es arising from the free ini a ve of the laity
ITEM

2011

2018

Numerical data concerning lay
associa ons, movements, groups
and various communi es arising
from the free ini a ve of the
laity

30

33

3. Organiza ons associated with the Church for the forma on of the youth
ITEM
Organiza ons associated with
the Church for the forma on of
the youth

2011

2018

No data

10

4. Informa on concerning the ac vity of ins tutes and centers for the forma on
of the laity, in par cular for the laity who exercise a ministry in the Church.
No data available.
5. Number of priests and religious entrusted with the spiritual care of these lay
associa ons and of other lay groups
ITEM
Number of priests and religious
entrusted with the spiritual care
of these lay associa ons and of
other lay groups

2011

2018

30

34
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6. Number of Laymen and laywomen who exercise ministries and which
ministries they perform
ITEM
Number of Lay men and lay
women who exercise ministries
and which ministries they
perform

2011

2018

No data

No data

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Chris an Forma on and the Spiritual Life of the Lay Faithful
The Chris an forma on of the lay faithful is provided in general by the
clergy through their preaching. Cateche cal forma on is also provided
prior to the recep on of the sacraments.
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Youth Leaders and Members from the Vicariate of Mary, Our Lady of the Holy Angels.

More structured Chris an forma on of the lay faithful may be found in the
diﬀerent organiza ons, associa ons, ministries, communi es, movements,
or other forms of church groups opera ng in the diocese. As noted above,
each group belonging to the diﬀerent commissions of Worship,
Evangeliza on, Services, Temporali es, Organiza on, Youth, and Clergy has
priest-directors. The presence of the priest-director in each group makes
possible the forma on of the laity who belong to speciﬁc groups. In many
of these groups, religious women and the lay leaders themselves also
provide the forma on of the lay members.
Furthermore, each church group priori zes annual Advent and Lenten
Recollec on as well as Retreat. In the case of the Extraordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion, Lectors, Catechists, and other liturgical ministries in the
parishes, par cipa on in annual retreat is a requirement for the
con nua on of their services. As men oned above, lay men and lay
women leaders preside, organize, and supervise their organiza on in
collabora on with their priest-directors and parish priests.
With a few cases of the lay leaders succumbing to some forms of
supers ous beliefs, doctrinal orthodoxy in each group is evident.
Obedience to ecclesias cal authori es is palpable.
2. Eﬃcacious Presence of Catholic Laity in the areas of Poli cs, Academics,
Society, Economics, and the Arts
Catholic laity in the diocese permeate these areas named above. There has
not been any scien ﬁc study made on the eﬀec veness of Catholic lay
faithful in these areas.
Nonetheless, it may be claimed that at the
minimum, the liturgical-sacramental presence of the church is readily visible
in these areas.
The systema c occasion when Catholic Social Doctrine is presented to the
laity is when this is made part of the curriculum in Catholic schools,
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colleges, and universi es. Nevertheless, there is no scien ﬁc study in the
diocese concerning the applica on of these doctrines in the areas of
poli cs, academics, society, economics, and the arts.
3. Vitality of Lay Associa ons, Discipline, Rapport, and Obedience to
Ecclesias cal Authori es
In the diocese, various lay organiza ons, movements, and other groups
con nue to nurture the Chris an life of the faithful. Some Charisma c
communi es as well as the Couples for Christ have created their own
centers for prayer and other ministries. These buildings and structures—
coupled with weekly and monthly ac vi es held therein—a est to the
vitality of the spiritual life of the laity.
Lay obedience to and rapport with ecclesias cal authori es is maintained.
The clergy are also taught the theories and praxis of lay-clergy

collabora on.
The lay faithful a ending a procession in an undated photo.

4. Collabora ve Role of the Laity vis-à-vis the Clergy; their Authority, Roles,
and Func ons
Lay men and lay women are partners and companions of the clergy in their
ministry. They exercise administra ve roles in the par cular groups where
they belong. They are also cooperators and co-responsible in the
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management of the monetary resources of religious groups. Lay men and
women who are treasurers of their group are co-signatories of the clergy for
par cular funds.
5. Prepara on of Priests and Religious to Guide the Diverse Lay Associa ons
No formal or ins tu onalized training is provided to priests and religious
who are assigned to guide diverse lay associa ons. Priests and religious do
self-study and a end seminars as they fulﬁl their roles in these associa ons.
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0.04%
0.04%
0.08%
0.03%
0.05%
0.02%
0.02%0.01%0.01%
0.04%
0.02%
0.04%
0.01%
0.02% 0.01%
0.08%
0.12% 0.11% 0.09%
0.14%
0.14%
0.14%
0.26% 0.13%
0.29% 1.02%
0.46%0.30%
0.88%
1.05% 0.49%
1.35%

4.23%

31.48%

2.24%
2.45%

3.82%

3.49%

4.38%

5.09%

5.21%
14.13%
5.29%
10.68%

XI. ECUMENISM
A. STATISTICS
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The iden ty and number of other Churches and ecclesial communi es within
the diocese. (Data are taken from the Philippine Sta s cs Authority).

Non-Catholic Chris an Churches and Ecclesial Communi es and Total Number
of Adherents for the Year 2011-2015
(N.B. Legend on the Next Page)

Evangelicals (Philippine Council of Evangelical Church)- 77,862 (31%)
Seventh Day Adventist - 34,949 (14%)
Non-Roman Catholic and Protestant (National Council of Churches in the
Philippines- 26,420 (11%)
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Philippine Ecumenical Christian Church- 13,081 (5%)
Bible Baptist Church- 12,882 (5%)
United Church of Christ in the Philippines- 12,584 (5%)
Philippine Independent Catholic Church- 10,834 (4%)
Jehovah's Witness- 10,473 (4%)
United Pentecostal Church (Philippines), Inc.- 9,453 (4%)
Philippine Independent Church- 8,637 (3%)
Jesus is Lord Church- 6,055 (2%)
Other Protestants- 5,551 (2%)
Other Baptists- 3,341 (1%)
Church of Christ- 2,586 (1%)
International One Way Outreach- 2,518 (1%)
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints- 2,185 (1%)
Association of Fundamental Baptist Churches in the Philippines- 1,204 (0%)
Evangelical Christians Outreach Foundation- 1,135 (0%)
Inglesia sa Dios Esperitu Santo, Inc.- 745 (0%)
Philippine Grace Gospel- 727 (0%)
Missionary Baptist Churches of the Philippines- 646 (0%)
Things to Come- 353 (0%)
Lutheran Church of the Philippines- 344 (0%)
Union Espiritista Critiana de Filipinas, Inc.- 338 (0%)
Bread of Life Ministries- 328 (0%)
Convention of the Philippine Baptist Church- 296 (0%)
Good News Christian Churches- 277 (0%)
Door of Faith- 231 (0%)
Faith Tabernacle Church (Living Rock Ministries)- 199 (0%)
Higher Ground Baptist Mission- 190 (0%)
Miracle Revival Church of the Philippines- 116 (0%)
Victory Chapel Christian Fellowship- 109 (0%)
Potter's House Christian Center- 106 (0%)
Crusaders of the Divine Church of Christ, Inc.- 97 (0%)
Association of Baptist Churches in Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao- 88 (0%)
Love of Christ International Missionaries- 68 (0%)
Salvation Army, Philippines- 61 (0%)
Jesus is Alive Community, Inc.- 60 (0%)
International Baptist Missionary Fellowship- 49 (0%)
Way of Salvation Church Inc.- 49 (0%)
UNIDA Evangelical Church- 34 (0%)
Philippine Good News Ministries- 30 (0%)
Iglesia Evangelica Unida de Cristo- 29 (0%)
Cathedral of Praise, Inc.- 28 (0%)

Non-Catholic Chris an Churches and Ecclesial Communi es and Total Number of
Adherents for the Year 2011-2015
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Churches/Ecclesial Communi es

2011-2015

2018

Philippine Independent Church
(Aglipay)

8,637

No data yet

Associa on of Bap st Churches
in Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao

88

No data yet

Associa on of Fundamental
Bap st Churches in the
Philippines

1,204

No data yet

Bible Bap st Church

12,882

No data yet

Bread of Life Ministries

328

No data yet

Cathedral of Praise, Inc.

28

No data yet

Church of Christ

2,586

No data yet

Church of Jesus Christ of the
La er Day Saints

2,185

No data yet

Conven on of the Philippine
Bap st Church

296

No data yet

Crusaders of the Divine Church
of Christ, Inc.

97

No data yet

Door of Faith

231

No data yet

1,135

No data yet

Evangelical Chris an Outreach
Founda on
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Evangelicals (Philippine Council
of Evangelical Churches)

77,862

No data yet

Faith Tabernacle Church (Living
Rock Ministries)

199

No data yet

Good News Chris an Churches

277

No data yet

Higher Ground Bap st Mission

190

No data yet

Iglesia Evangelica Unida de Cristo

29

No data yet

Iglesia sa Dios Espiritu Santo, Inc.

745

No data yet

Interna onal Bap st Missionary
Fellowship

49

No data yet

Interna onal One Way Outreach

2,518

No data yet

Jehovah’s Witness

10,473

No data yet

60

No data yet

6,055

No data yet

Love of Christ Interna onal
Missionaries

68

No data yet

Lutheran Church of the
Philippines

344

No data yet

Jesus is Alive Community, Inc.
Jesus is Lord Church
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Miracle Revival Church of the
Philippines

116

No data yet

Missionary Bap st Churches of
the Philippines

646

No data yet

Non-Roman Catholic and
Protestant (Na onal Council of
Churches in the Philippines)

26,420

No data yet

Philippine Ecumenical Chris an
Church

13,081

No data yet

Philippine Good News Ministries

30

No data yet

Philippine Grace Gospel

727

No data yet

Philippine Independent Catholic
Church

10,834

No data yet

Po er’s House Chris an Center

106

No data yet

Salva on Army, Philippines

61

No data yet

34,949

No data yet

Things to Come

353

No data yet

UNIDA Evangelical Church

34

No data yet

Union Espiri sta Cris ana de
Filipinas, Inc.

338

No data yet

Seventh Day Adven st
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United Church of Christ in the
Philippines

12,584

No data yet

United Pentecostal Church
(Philippines), Inc.

9,453

No data yet

Victory Chapel Chris an
Fellowship

109

No data yet

Way of Salva on Church Inc.

49

No data yet

Other Bap sts

3,341

No data yet

Other Protestants

5,551

No data yet

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Esteem or Lack thereof for Catholic Church on the Part of non-Catholic
Chris ans and Diﬃcul es Encountered
Majority of the Chris an popula on within the diocese are Roman
Catholic Chris ans, comprising 80% of the total Chris an popula on.
There is civility and friendship from these non-Catholic religions.
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An Ecumenical and Interreligious Gathering during the Mindanao Week of Peace
held at the Father Saturnino Urios University Gymnasium with the Social Ac on
Director of the Diocese, Fr. Stephen M. Brongcano and the Rector of St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary, Fr. Norlan Julia, SJ.

With cri cal collabora on among stakeholders like civil society
organiza ons; Local Government Units; business and private sectors; the
Armed Forces of the Philippines; and other religious communi es,
ecumenical and inter-faith endeavors such as the Mindanao Week of
Peace are thriving and growing in the diocese.
Some problems include: 1) fundamentalism in other non-Catholic
Chris an churches; 2) prosely sm; 3) instability of local non-Catholic
congrega ons including the par on and division of smaller ecclesial
communi es due to leadership issues.
2. Diocesan or Na onal Organiza ons for the Promo on of Chris an
Unity, Oﬃces or Programs Established for this Purpose and their
Ac vi es
The main oﬃce that promotes Chris an Unity in the diocese is the
Ministry of Ecumenism. This ministry works in partnership mainly with
the Caraga Conference for Peace and Development (CCPD) and the
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Butuan Evangelical Ministers’ Associa on (BEMA), which represents the
majority of non-Catholic Chris ans in the diocese.
The annual Mindanao Week of Peace, held every November, is the main
diocesan ac vity that promotes both Chris an Unity and Interreligious
Dialogue.
It is an avenue where non-Catholic pastors; Indigenous
People heads; imams; as well as the other stakeholders gather for
dialogue and rapport. It needs to be noted that in this part of the
Philippines, ecumenism is not to be isolated from other issues since the
area is mainly composed of the Tri-people, namely, Chris ans, Muslims,
and Lumads (Indigenous Peoples). Hence, ecumenism goes hand in
hand with inter-religious dialogue in this diocese.
The Ministry of Ecumenism, in collabora on with the Caraga Conference
for Peace and Development, facilitates and organizes ac vi es that
promote Chris an Unity, including the Pentecost Sunday Ecumenical
Gathering and the Black Saturday Ecumenical Gathering.
Ecumenical eﬀort is also present in Agusan del Sur through the presence
of diﬀerent religious leaders in this province’s Moral Recovery Program.
In Agusan del Norte, par cularly in the City of Cabadbaran, ecumenical
prayers, reﬂec on, and teachings are also oﬀered for the local
government employees.

3. Forma on in Ecumenism and Ecumenical Outreach like Praying
Together, the Proper Observa on of the Norms Concerning
Intercommunion and Mixed Marriages
There are no exis ng programs for ecumenism and ecumenical
forma on in the plan of the diocese. However, ecumenical outreach is
organized either in the diocesan or parochial levels.
The Chancery properly observes the norms concerning mixed marriages
according to the established canonical norms. There has not been any
known occasion when intercommunion is prac ced between Catholics
and non-Catholics. Mixed marriages observe norms for the recep on of
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the Eucharist for Catholics and the prohibi on of its recep on for those
who are not canonically permi ed to do so.
4. Ecumenical Collabora on, Dialogue, and Common Chris an Witness
The diocese ini ates dialogue amongst other Chris an Church and
ecclesial communi es within its jurisdic on. This primarily happens
during gatherings or mee ngs pertaining to issues on peace, jus ce, and
love in the island of Mindanao, especially through the Mindanao Week
of Peace and other ac vi es that foster unity in Christ (cf. Jn 17:21-23).
As stated above, foremost among these is the annual Ecumenical prayer
during Black Saturday.
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XII. OTHER RELIGIONS
A. STATISTICS
The number of members of other religions which are prac ced within the
Diocese. (Data are taken from the Philippine Sta s cs Authority.)

6.55%
10.55%

1.13% 0.32%

Other Religious Aﬃlia on35,961 (41%)
Iglesia ni Cristo- 35,908
(41%)

40.76%
Tribal
Religions- 9,307 (11%)
Islam- 5,776 (6%)
Philippine Benevolent
Missionaries Associa on998 (1%)

40.70%
Buddhist- 280 (0%)

Non-Chris an Religions and Total Number of Adherents for the Year 2011-2015
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ITEM

2011-2015

2018

280

No data yet

Islam

5,776

No data yet

Iglesia ni Cristo

35,908

No data yet

Philippine Benevolent
Missionaries Associa on

998

No data yet

Other religious aﬃlia on

35,961

No data yet

Tribal religions

9,307

No data yet

None

1,191

No data yet

Buddhist

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Rela ons with Jews. The Teaching about Judaism Which Takes Place in
the Catholic Environment. Existence of An -Semi sm within the
Diocese.
There are no known and established Jewish communi es, aside from individual
adherents present, within the diocese.
Catholic teaching about Judaism is in consonance with Magisterial teachings,
par cularly the Decree on Non-Chris an Religions, “Nostra Aetate.” This teaching
ﬁnds its expression and avenues through the religious curriculum of the diﬀerent
Catholic schools and universi es, seminaries, and other ins tu ons of higher
learning.
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An -Semi sm—if ever it even happened in the diocese—will not tolerated. There
are no known instances of An -Semi sm that occurred in and through the
diocese.
2. Other Religions Prac ced Within the Diocese; the Legal and Social
Status of Their Members
Aside from Chris anity, par cularly Roman Catholicism, adherents of
Islam form the second largest religious denomina on in Mindanao. As of
2015 Popula on Census in Mindanao, 139,032 or 2.46 % out of the total
5,046,010 Muslims in the island are found within the region. Despite this
ﬁgure, Muslims s ll belong to the minori es within the jurisdic on of
the diocese.
Aside from Muslims, the other and larger minority group in the diocese
is the Indigenous peoples belonging to the Mamanwa, Higaonon
Banwaon, Agusan Manobo, Talaandig, Lapaknon, and Butuanon tribes.
Based on the 2015 Census of the Agusan del Sur province, where most
of the IPs in the diocese belong, the IP popula on in the diocese amount
to 221,957, forming 30.19 % out of the 735,019 total provincial

popula on.
Interreligious and Ecumenical Gathering at the Bishop’s Residence, Ampayon
with Fr. Carlito L. Clase.

Most of these indigenous peoples have been Chris anized over the years
through the eﬀorts of the missionary priests to the Agusan River Valley.
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Yet, there are also sizable numbers who s ll adhere to their own
indigenous belief systems.
Both groups, Muslims and Indigenous Peoples, enjoy the same rights
and privileges as members of the ci zenry. Nevertheless, there also
exists stereotypes regarding these people. The biases and prejudices
par cularly among Muslims, which is rooted in the long histories of
religious and poli cal conﬂicts in the island of Mindanao, are also
undeniably opera ng in the people’s common understanding of
Muslims.
Of par cular status is the Iglesia ni Cristo, a home-grown religion. While
this group recognizes the authority of the Bible, it does not aﬃrm the
divinity of Jesus Christ. This group is also hos le to other religions most
especially the Roman Catholic Church.
The diocese’s level of
engagement with this group virtually nonexistent. However, this group
is always courted by both local and na onal poli cians since it is known
to adhere to ‘block vo ng’ during elec ons. Lately, this group has been
embroiled with legal issues and internal discord.
Degree of Harmony or Discord with the Catholic Church in Regard to
Each
There has not been any speciﬁcally iden ﬁed sectarian based violence in
the diocese. Inter-faith eﬀorts for brotherhood and unity are strong in
the diocese. The diocesan and regional organiza on for the promo on
of inter-Chris an and inter-faith dialogue, the Caraga Conference for
Peace and Development (CCPD), is ac ve in the diocese. Likewise, an
inter-faith spiritual and cultural life, nurtured in the diocese, contributes
to the esteem and harmony among diﬀerent religious groups in the
diocese.
Recep on of Immigrants of Other Religions within the Diocese
There are no ins tu onalized programs for the recep on of immigrants
of other religions within the diocese. This ministry is not yet oﬃcially
established in the diocese.
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3. The Forma on for Inter-Religious Dialogue, in par cular for Pastors,
Seminarians, and Religious
Forma on for Inter-religious dialogue for pastors, seminarians, and
religious are addressed through the forma on of their respec ve
seminaries and houses of forma on. No ins tu onalized forma on on
this regard is present in the diocese.
4. The Presence of Sects. Descrip on of the Par cular Groups Present in
the Diocese, the Pastoral Remedies and Responses to these Groups
Some sects are present in the diocese. The total number of the
adherents of these sects barely represent 5% of the total popula on
within the diocese’s jurisdic on. These are the two sects present in the
diocese with their short descrip on:
1. Iglesia ni Cristo – founded in the Philippines in 1914 by Felix Y.
Manalo, this homegrown sect boasts of over two million followers
in the country alone, and has expanded mission eﬀorts to other
countries. Iglesia ni Cristo appears to adhere to Chris anity as
seen in their use of the Bible and shared common Chris an
beliefs. However, this group is characterized by its pseudoChris an theology, and the ‘hos lity’ and intolerance of its
adherents against other Chris an churches and groups, speciﬁcally
Roman Catholics.
This sect does not also par cipate in
Ecumenical gatherings in the diocese.
2. Philippine Benevolent Missionaries Associa on – described as “a
non-sectarian and non-proﬁt charitable religious fraternal
organiza on for men and women in the Philippines,” this group
was founded by Ruben Edera Ecleo Sr. in 1965 in Dinagat Island,
oﬀ the coast of Mindanao Island in southern Philippines. This
group, while subscribing to some elements of Chris anity like
belief in Jesus the Christ, incorporates other elements from other
religions including the chan ng of mantras and other occult
elements; adherents are known to hold in highest esteem Ruben
Ecleo, Sr., referring to him as the “Divine Master” who is treated
equally or even greater than Jesus Christ. Members of this group
are signiﬁcantly fewer in numbers, es mated around one million
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during the me when their founder was alive, to a dwindling
140,000 in the country. This group is considered a cult in the wider
popular percep on, despite their insistence as a normal religious
organiza on.
At the moment, there are no par cular studies done on these
groups aside from mere acknowledgement of their presence in
the diocese. There are also no ins tu onalized programs and
plans for pastoral remedies and response to these sects along
with other groups.
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XIII. PASTORAL CARE OF THE FAMILY

A. STATISTICS
1. A acks on human life within the boundaries of the diocese: abor on, in
vitro fer liza on, euthanasia. A acks on the family within the boundaries
of the diocese: the instance of cohabita on, single-parent families
(number of single, unmarried mothers), divorce, pseudo unions of
homosexuals. The birth rate within the boundaries of the diocese.
ITEM

2011

2018

No data; illegal

No data; illegal

No data; no facility

No data; no facility

No data; illegal

No data; illegal

Cohabita on

Ca. 60,000

64,167

Single-parent

No data

No data

No data; illegal

No data; illegal

Pseudo unions of homosexuals

No data

No data

Birthrate

No data

No data

Abor on
In vitro fer liza on
Euthanasia

Divorce
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2. Marital situa on of the faithful in the diocese: please provide sta s cal
informa on concerning separa ons, divorces, civil marriages
ITEM
Separa on
Sacramental Marriage
Civil marriages
Mixed marriages

2011

2018

Ca. 8,000

9,913

2,624

1,896

Ca. 150,000

183,349

61

51

3. Church sponsored pro-life organiza ons, support for such movements,
centers for bioethical studies and research: please provide sta s cal
informa on concerning their importance
ITEM
Pro Life Organiza ons
Centers for bioethical studies
and research

2011

2018

2

2

0

0

4. Ar ﬁcial Contracep on and Natural Family Planning
ITEM
Ar ﬁcial contracep on

2011

2018

57, 218

94,438
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Natural Family Planning

13,298

12,457

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Cultural Circumstances Aﬀec ng the Well Being of Marriage
In consonance with the na onal trend, the following circumstances aﬀect
the married life of couples in the diocese: 1) Migra on and Overseas
Filipino Workers: Married couples are separated from each other due to
the need to work abroad to provide for the monetary needs of the family;
2) Economy and Poverty: some persons, even those in stable rela onships,
opt not to get married due monetary reasons. Those already married carry
the burden of poverty in day to day rela onship; 3) Irregular Situa ons:
live-in partners; separa ons; those a emp ng remarriage: these situa ons
are becoming rampant that they seem to be the new normal for married
life. Par cular in the diocese is the high number of cases of 4) teenage
pregnancy and HIV infec on.
Legal and Social Policies by Civil Authori es Promo ng Marriage
Guided by the Cons tu on and the Family Code of the Philippines, civil
authori es do their func ons in rela on to the welfare of local families.
The legal and social policies of the local civil authori es are in consonance
with the na onal government programs promo ng not just married life but
integral family welfare. These include, most notably, the Department of
Social Welfare and Development’s condi onal cash transfers to
impoverished families and other services including services for children in
conﬂict, adop on, solo parents, abused wives, and incest cases. Among the
training programs are family development sessions. In collabora on with
the Oﬃce of the Senior Ci zens, this department also provides services and
pensions for senior ci zens. The Commission on Popula on also provides
Pre Marriage Counselling; Responsible Parenthood and Family Planning;
and services for young adults and for husbands of families.
Thus,
government policies in general are meant to support married couples in
their immediate environ of the family.
It has also been a regular occurrence for local mayors to preside at the mass
civil wedding of their cons tuents. While this does not cons tute
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sacramental marriage, the inten on in facilita ng these legal marriage
ceremonies is s ll the building up of the family.
Within the diocese’s jurisdic on, there are ﬁve members of the House of
Representa ves. One of them is consistently pursuing legisla ons that
support the family-related teachings of the church.
There is no known local poli cian who has openly shown support for gay
marriage at the present. However, the aforemen oned members of the
House of Representa ves have diﬀerent stance concerning divorce and
other life-related issues.
An -Life Ac vi es
There are no known local ini a ves to legalize abor on. There are also no
known local ini a ves to legalize euthanasia and assisted suicide. There
are obvious diﬀerences of opinion among the people, however, when it
comes to divorce and the reinstatement of the death penalty.
Organiza ons Against Human Life Present within the Diocese
There are no known organiza ons of this kind in the diocese.
2. Can. 1063: Assistance to Couples for the Preserva on of Chris an
Marriage
The pastors provide assistance in preserving the Chris an spirit of married
couples. Parish communi es also provide this service mainly by
collabora ng with the lay faithful who serve in the Family and Life
Apostolate (FLA). FLA is present in all the 53 parishes of the diocese, with a
total staﬀ-volunteers of 1,323. This apostolate is parish based and is
directly supervised by the parish priest. The apostolate is organized in the
parish, vicariate, and diocesan level. This apostolate, among others, is
directly responsible for the prepara on of those persons who intend to get
married following the requirements set both by the church and by the civil
authori es.
The Couples for Christ (CFC) is a lay ecclesial movement that aims to renew
and strengthen Chris an Family life and value. This movement, with
members totaling 19,042 within the diocese alone, provides diﬀerent
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programs for assistance to married couples. CFC is now present in 38 of the
53 parishes in the diocese.
Can. 1063 § 1: Preaching and Catechesis for Minors, Youth, and Adults
about Marriage
The clergy provide rou ne homilies and catechesis regarding marriage to
varied audiences. This catechesis for diﬀerent age groups was also
highlighted during the year 2016 which was designated by the Catholic
Bishop’s Conference of the Philippines as Year of Family Life.
The Couples for Christ (CFC) oﬀers ministry for minors through the Kids for
Christ (KFC). The age group of the members of this program is 4 to 12
years old. In this KFC ministry, kids’ evangeliza on, family enrichment, and
leadership forma on for kids are rou nely oﬀered for the members of KFC
and for those who intend to be part of this group.

Some members of the Couples for Christ at their Provincial Mission Center
in Villa Kanangga, Butuan City.
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CFC also oﬀers forma on program for the youth, ages 12 to 18, through its
ministry called Youth for Christ (YFC). This ministry is found in local
communi es; parishes; and in high schools.
The Family and Life Apostolate also oﬀers services to high school students
and parish youth groups vis-à-vis married life. This follows a speciﬁc
approach which addresses issues of teenage pregnancy and HIV infec on
while showing the value of Chris an marriage. This apostolate addresses
this par cular concern of the youth in the local situa on.
CFC also oﬀers speciﬁc forma on programs for those young men and
women who are of legal age but are not yet married or are contempla ng
marriage, single blessedness, or priestly/religious voca ons. This ministry is
the Singles for Christ (SFC). This group is actually the next genera on that
will be considered as CFC.
CFC also oﬀers regular catechesis and ministries for mature women ages 41
and above through its Handmaids of the Lord Ministry (HOLD). In the case
of men ages 41 and above, CFC oﬀers regular Catechesis and other
ministries through its Servants of the Lord Ministry (SOLD).
Eﬀorts have also been done to establish a CFC ministry that is directed
towards senior ci zens.
Can. 1063 § 2: Personal Prepara on to Enter Marriage
This is done in the diocese mainly through the Pre-Cana program of the
Family and Life Apostolate. The Couples for Christ also oﬀers this premarriage program. This Pre-Cana catechesis is done at least for a day.
Par cipa on in this catechesis is required for the issuance of marriage
license.
This catechesis includes marriage in the scriptures; in the
teachings of the church; and the diﬀerent topics in couple rela onships.
Can. 1063 § 3: Frui ul Liturgical Celebra on of Marriage
The actual liturgical celebra on of marriage follows the Marriage Rite for
the Philippines. The liturgical norms are observed. However, issues arise
when non-liturgical embellishments—though o en mes non-sacrilegious—
are introduced before or a er the actual wedding liturgy.
Hence,
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arrangements have been made for wedding planners and other persons
involved in the actual wedding to be catechized on the nature of the
sacrament of matrimony.
It needs to be noted, nonetheless, that a number of couples opt not to have
their marriage solemnized in the church because of the expense connected
with the non-liturgical elements of church wedding, e.g. gowns,
decora ons, etc. Some people postpone their church wedding in order to
save for these non-church expenses. Catechesis is regularly oﬀered by the
clergy about the simplicity of church wedding. The parishes also counter
the tendency of non-liturgical ﬂamboyance of the celebra on of the
sacrament of matrimony by oﬀering rou ne, i.e., annual mass wedding that
are also oﬀered free of charge.
Eﬀorts to keep the celebra on of the sacrament of Matrimony liturgically
appropriate while at the same me maintain simple decora ons are
par cularly stressed by the diocese. This was par cularly achieved during
the months leading to the Golden Jubilee of the Diocese of Butuan when
1,660 couple-beneﬁciaries (in 38 of the 53 Parishes), held from June 6, 2016
to December 6, 2016, availed of the free (no payment) celebra on of the
sacrament. It needs to be highlighted that there are annual no-payment
mass wedding celebra ons in the parishes.
Can. 1063 § 4: Help for those Already Married
The Couples for Christ (CFC) provides diﬀerent programs for those already
married. The process of the program includes communica ng the love of
God the Father to the couple; encountering the Lord Jesus Christ; being
empowered by the Holy Spirit. The ini al step for this is the 12-week
Chris an Life Program, followed by weekly prayer mee ngs, and then the
regular pastoral forma on teachings. The comprehensive program of the
CFC provides for ministries related to health, educa on, livelihood,
community development, migrants, environment, prison, and coopera ves.
The Family and Life Apostolate also oﬀers Marriage Enrichment Seminars
for married couples and do some home visita ons. FLA also provides
trainings for Responsible Parenthood and Natural Family Planning to
couples. Services are also provided for trainings concerning family ﬁnancial
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budge ng, paren ng, teenage pregnancy, and related social issues.
Liturgically, FLA encourages the renewal of marriage vows for couples each
year, par cularly in the parish se ngs.
Pastoral Care for those in Mixed Marriages
There is no speciﬁc program in the diocese for those in mixed marriages.
Pastoral Care for those in Irregular Situa ons
A) Adolescent and Teenage Mothers are not given speciﬁc programs
though preven ve sessions with the youth in schools and in the parishes
are oﬀered by members of the Family and Life Apostolate. B) Separated
persons are covered by the Couple for Christ’s ministries, Handmaid of
the Lord and Servants of the Lord; c) Divorced who have a empted
remarriage are nominal in number since divorce is illegal in the
Philippines. However, no pastoral program is oﬀered for those Filipinos
who had married and are divorced abroad. D) Those in civil unions are
encouraged to avail of the sacrament of matrimony. The Family and Life
Apostolate oﬀers them marriage valida on seminars. E) Cohabi ng
couples are encouraged to have their marriage solemnized in the church.
There is no speciﬁc program for those persons in this speciﬁc situa on.
3. Church/Catholic Ac vi es for the Defense of the Rights of the Family and
their Inﬂuence on Government and Civil Opinion
Even prior to the period covered in this report, the diocese has launched
series of ac vi es that are meant to defend the rights of the family, in
topics related to reproduc ve health, divorce, same sex marriage,
contracep on, abor on, and related issues. In par cular, fora, signature
campaigns, le ers to legislators, and other appeal were made in rela on to
the passage of the Reproduc ve Health Bill, now a law. Obviously, the
appeals did not inﬂuence the general outcome of the vo ng of the
legislators.
Secular agencies also show surveys that the majority of
Filipinos support the RH Law. Issues related to death penalty, divorce, same
sex marriage, are s ll hotly contested.
Ini a ves of the diocesan agencies to transmit Church’s Teachings on
Sexual Morality, Marriage, and Respect for Life
There was a felt need for a regular forum that shall discuss teachings. The
director of FLA established on May 10, 2014 the Evangelii Gaudium
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Conference, in honor of Pope Francis, as a mechanism for the ongoing
forma on. The conference is done every two months. The conferences
tackle issues—both ecclesial and secular in character—that aﬀect the
family. The facilitators are chosen from experts in the par cular ﬁeld of
studies, both coming from within and outside the diocese. The conference
is open for all FLA members in the diocese. The parishes may send as many
par cipants as they like. This becomes the forum for transmission of the
church’s teachings for the FLA staﬀ.
The diocese has rou nely made use of pastoral le ers, informa on
materials, and seminars for the transmission of the church’s teachings on
sexual morality, marriage, and respect for life.
Ac vi es of Pro-Life Organiza ons
a) To protect life of unborn children: this is regularly discussed in Pre-Cana
seminars and in homilies; liturgical and other prayers are also oﬀered in
memorials of the unborn vic ms of abor on; B) To Foster dignity of
motherhood: liturgically, there are blessing of mothers for par cular
occasions; c) respect for human life: this is also rou nely discussed in
homilies; sessions involving Family and Life Apostolate and Couples for
Christ members. There are also conferences and issuances of
statements and speciﬁc prayers for respect for life from concep on to
natural death. D) Spiritual and Material Assistance to the Dying: this is
rou nely oﬀered by the clergy. FLA and CFC members rou nely visit
sick and elderly and also those in the last stage of their lives. “Mercy
killing” as a way of thinking about ending a suﬀering person’s pain is not
recourse to. Families are easily seen with their dying family members
ll the end. The clergy also play a crucial role in end of life care with the
local hospitals and staﬀ sugges ng to the pa ents’ family the need to
recourse to the last sacrament, especially in cases of imminent death.
Promo on of Natural and Morally Licit Methods for the Regula on of
Human Fer lity
With the leadership of Archbishop Ledesma, the Responsible Parenthood
and Natural Family Planning Program was established in the diocese on
February 27, 2018.
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Following his appointment as Apostolic Administrator of the Diocese of
Butuan on October 23, 2017, the archbishop has manifested his desire to
promote the Responsible Parenthood-Natural Family Planning (RP-NFP)
Program in the diocese. Prior to this, there was no ins tu onalized NFP
program in the diocese, though natural family planning is included in PreCana seminars.
In view of the more formal ins tu onaliza on of the program in the
diocese, Fr. James Michael M. Abellanosa, Diocesan Family and Life
Apostolate Director, then started establishing links with his collaborators in
the Commission on Popula on-Caraga (POPCOM-Caraga). Providence has it
that the ini al plans to collaborate with POPCOM-Caraga was taken to a
higher authority. On January 12, 2018, Dr. Juan Antonio Perez, Execu ve
Director of the Commission on Popula on, along with Caraga Director
Alexander Makinano, and Florencio Mirafuentes visited Abellanosa at the
Birhen sa Kasilak Mindanao Shrine Parish, Bading. In this mee ng, the
men agreed to collaborate on the training of RP-NFP counselors.
Abellanosa highlighted that he can only commit the FLA in an exclusive
training for ‘natural’ family planning. The POPCOM side acknowledged and
pledged to abide by this limita on.
Concrete ac on for the establishment of the program followed, following
the inspira on and goals of the Apostolic Administrator. The NFP
Counselors’ Training started at the Christ the King Parish, Tungao, Butuan
City, on February 23-25, 2018, a ended by 23 couples. Most of the
par cipants are already members of this parish’s FLA. The training was
facilitated by Ann C. Pielago, Program Director of the Responsible
Parenthood and All-Natural Family Planning of the Archdiocese of Cagayan
de Oro. This whole event was funded by the host parish.
The following week, on February 26, 2018, Archbishop Ledesma called for a
gathering of FLA members from the diﬀerent parishes and of members of
the diﬀerent religious organiza ons. It was held at the Pueblos Hall of St.
Joseph Cathedral. The general orienta on of the RP-NFP Program was
presented to the lay leaders present. Archbishop Ledesma also presented
the ra onale of the program and the church’s stance on the ma er. Later,
Abellanosa facilitated the discussions and some inquiries. At the end of this
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mee ng, it was then suggested that the program needs to be presented to
the clergy themselves.
At the next day’s Presbyterium Mee ng, February 27, 2018, at the
Gomburza Hall of the Bishop’s Residence, Archbishop Ledesma presented
the RP-NFP program to the clergy. Ann Pielago also oﬀered a general
orienta on to the clergy concerning the program. The clergy welcomed
the program. Plans were then set for the training of NFP counselors from
Agusan del Norte and Agusan del Sur. What follows is the systema c
training of FLA members and incoming FLA members for this program.
Further development follows and the expansion of collabora on with
government oﬃces now reaches the regional oﬃce of the Department of
Health Caraga (DOH-Caraga). In a visit to this oﬃce on June 14, 2018,
Abellanosa then established link with Dr. Jose R. Llacuna, the DOH regional
director. In their mee ng, Abellanosa presented the RP-NFP program and
Llacuna manifests his full support, no ng that both men may work in the
areas they agree with. He then manifests his support by calling in the DOH
regional coordinator of Family Planning in the person of the midwife,
Alconsita Por llo. As in the agreement with POPCOM, both par es agreed
to work only with ‘natural’ family planning.
Further developments follow when some parish priests themselves had
manifested their willingness to have their FLA members trained as RP-NFP
counselors. What follows next is the ins tu onaliza on of the program;
the crea on of policies, the crea on of diocesan, vicariate, and parish NFP
counselors and oﬃcers. On the diocesan level, the NFP Diocesan
Counselors were oﬃcially established on August 3, 2018 with Jinky and
Emmanuel Fineza, of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, Carmen, as ﬁrst NFP
Diocesan Head Counselors. From here on, 6 more three-day trainings then
follow.
There are now about 250 NFP counselors, present in 50 of the 53 parishes
of the diocese. In the diocesan, vicariate, and parish levels, there are now
set of oﬃcials and coordinators implemen ng the program. Con nual NFP
trainings are s ll happening.
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Archbishop Ledesma himself con nues to lecture on the pastoral, moral,
and other dimensions of natural family planning and responsible
parenthood.

Members of the Family and Life Apostolate a er a ending the Three-day
Training for Responsible Parenthood and Natural Family Planning last
May 4-6, 2018 at Amontay Beach Resort, Nasipit, Agusan del Norte.
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XIV. EVANGELIZATION OF CULTURE
A. STATISTICS
The associa ons and organiza ons in the diocese whose purpose is the
evangeliza on of culture.
ITEM
The associa ons and
organiza ons in the diocese
whose purpose is the
evangeliza on of culture.

2011

2018

No data

No data

B. DESCRIPTION
1. General Overview of the Cultural Situa on of the Diocese
The diocese is characterized by its diverse cultural backgrounds. Majority
of the popula on is inﬂuenced by the largely Filipino, Catholic culture of
the migrants from all over the country who inhabited this part of
Mindanao Island. Ethnic and tribal groups exercise their indigenous
culture alongside or independent of the majority.
Catholic inﬂuence is s ll dominant and palpable at all levels of the
diocese’s cultural life. The rhythm of the liturgical year permeates
aspects of the lives of the people. However, there is also the increasingly
growing inﬂuence of Western, secular culture especially in highly
urbanized centers, educa onal ins tu ons, the media, and popular
culture. While not becoming directly a threat to the Church, this
Western, secular culture, le to itself, becomes a stumbling block for the
people in living out and professing the faith, and heavily contributes to
the decline of moral life especially among the youth, as seen in the high
rates of teenage pregnancy and drug addic on.
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Evalua on of the Poli cal Culture of the Civil Authori es
The principle of the separa on of Church and state is held with the
highest regard. Yet, it is also undeniable that strong piety and closeness
with the Church characterize some of the poli cians and civil authori es.
This has greatly helped especially in facilita ng dialogue and
collabora on among the diocese and civil authori es. Generally, there is
s ll strong link, connec ons, e-up between church and the people in
poli cs.
However, when elec ons come, vote buying and poli cal patronage
remain prevalent and strong. Poli cal dynasty evidently inﬂuences the
society.
2. The Problem of Seculariza on and Rela vism Concerning Moral Values
and Behavior
Seculariza on and rela vism now become apparent in the diocese,
indica ng that the diocese is not immune from the developments in the
larger communi es. While the religious life is vibrant, no ceable among
people of all age group is the insistence that people’s autonomy is
superior to any other teaching or truth claims. Following their own
freedoms, some people already live contrary to the church’s teaching
concerning gay marriage; abor on; teenage sexual rela ons; civil
partnerships, and cohabita on.
The Extent of Theore cal and Prac cal Atheism in the Diocese, its
Causes and Pastoral Remedies
There are no studies in the diocese regarding this ma er. Government
data since 2010 however reveal that there are only a handful or 1,191
individuals in the diocese who explicitly consider themselves atheists.
Comment on the Forma on in Seminaries and Facul es of Theology
with regard to Theore cal and Material Atheism
Extensive discussions are done both in the college and theology
seminaries to address the reality of theore cal and material atheism,
their underlying causes, presupposi ons, and challenges posed for the
Church as well as the opportuni es inherent for evangeliza on and
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Chris an witness.
No studies have been done on material and
theore cal atheism in the diocese.
Educa on of Seminarians and Priests to regard Culture as a Privileged
Area and Means of Apostolic Ac vity
The educa on of seminarians and priests in the area of culture is
entrusted to the seminary. College and Theology seminarians undergo
their respec ve seminary curricula on cultural forma on. Priests, on
their part, undergo upda ng on cultural forma on through related
conferences and seminars.
3. Ini a ves Taken by the Church for the Promo on of Culture, in
Par cular Way Among the Underprivileged
Religious fes vals and celebra ons of popular religiosity in towns and
parishes during ﬁestas and other occasions remain as one of the
diocese’s privileged loci for the promo on of culture of not only those
with Chris an underpinnings but also that of the indigenous peoples.
These have been formally ins tuted by the diocese, being incorporated
in the diocese’s liturgical calendar, and exis ng devo ons encouraged
and supported. As formal part of diocese’s and the parish’s promo on of
culture, these fes vals and celebra ons have also become concrete
expressions of the Church’s work and outreach for the underprivileged,
par cularly through empowerment and support of local communi es in
all aspects.
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A par cipant at the Kahimunan Fes val in honor of
Señor Santo Niño at Barangay Libertad, Butuan City.

4. Eﬀorts for the Evangeliza on of Culture
Eﬀorts for the evangeliza on of culture in the diocese are embedded in
the diﬀerent diocesan and parish apostolates or ministries, working for
and with the diﬀerent sectors of the community. The Social Ac on
Center – Jus ce and Peace (SAC-JP), the social implemen ng arm of the
Diocese of Butuan, serves as the primary hub that coordinates all these
ac vi es with the diﬀerent parishes and sectors. In the diocese, eﬀorts
for the evangeliza on of culture is in mately linked with the social and
pastoral works. Striking to note within this area is the very strong
presence and ini a ve of the lay faithful, in collabora on with the
diocesan clergy and religious men and women.
These are some of the key ins tu ons and eﬀorts of the diocese: 1)
promo on of sustainable farming; 2) diocesan social arm for advoca ng
assistance to the vic ms of diﬀerent calami es; 3) prison ministry
primarily for the evangeliza on in prisons and correc onal facili es
through Bible sharing, catechesis, and spiritual guidance; 4) Por Cristo
Apostolate for care of the abandoned sick and elderly; 5) Bethany House
ministry for the care and help of abused children and women; 6) Chance
for the Poor Apostolate that cares for the sick by providing ﬁnancial
assistance and helping pa ents and their families look for medical bill
sponsors; 7) Balay Silonganan as home and ins tu on of educa on and
forma on for the street children; 8) apostolates for the deaf-mute
community in the diocese; and 9) Indigenous peoples’ program.
Catholic organiza ons within the diocese, aside from their diﬀerent
apostolates and ministries, also work in collabora on with the Social
Ac on Center for the evangeliza on of cultures. To men on a few,
Catholic Womens’ League (CWL) and the Daughters of Mary Immaculate
(DMI) work with the Prison Ministry for the evangeliza on and pastoral
care of prisons. Legion of Mary (LOM) also ministers to the sick,
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conducts home and prison visits, and facilitates seminars and prepares
parishioners who wish to avail the sacraments.

Means Employed to Promote Mutual Respect among the Diverse
Cultural Groups Present in the Diocese
The diocese had organized since July 2006 a diocesan and regional
organiza on for the promo on of inter-faith and inter-Chris an dialogue,
the Caraga Conference for Peace and Development (CCPD). This oﬃce
has contributed for the promo on of mutual respect, support, and
empowerment of the diverse cultural groups in the diocese.
5. Appraisal of Public Displays of Religiosity and Popular Devo ons
Public displays of religiosity and popular devo ons revolve and follow
the rhythm of the liturgical year. The following are the popular displays
of religiosity and popular devo ons present in the diocese: a) During
Advent and Christmas Seasons: the Misa de Gallo and Venera on of the
Infant Jesus; b) On Lenten Season and Holy Week: Visita Iglesia on Holy
Thursday and Good Friday; Sta ons of the Cross; Siete Palabras; Reenactment of the Cruciﬁxion with actual, improvised cruciﬁxion scene;
Vigil to the Santo En erro and Procession of the Mater Dolorosa. c)
During Easter Season: the Salubong or Encuentro of the Risen Christ and
the Blessed Virgin Mary. d) On Ordinary Time and patronal fes vals in
diﬀerent parishes: St. Joseph Cathedral Parish (Butwaan Fes val); Birhen
sa Kasilak Mindanao Shrine Parish (Kasidlak Fes val); Sto. Nino Diocesan
Shrine Parish (Kahimunan Fes val); Our Lady of Assump on – Jabonga
Parish (Sumayajaw Fes val); St. James the Great – San ago Parish
(Paypay de San ago Fes val); Presenta on of Our Lady and Puriﬁca on
of our Lord – Cabadbaran Parish (Dagkot and Dunol Fes vals); Nuestra
Señora del Rosario – Magallanes Parish (Lisagan Fes val); Our Lady of
the Rosary – Soriano Parish (Bisbis Fes val); and St. Michael the
Archangel – Nasipit Parish thru St. Michael College of Caraga (Angel
Fes val).
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Altar Servers a er the dawn Misa de Gallo at the Presenta on of Our Lord
and Puriﬁca on of Our Lady Parish, Cabadbaran City.

Not coun ng among these are prac ces that follow the rhythm of the
liturgical year, there also exists within the diocese the diﬀerent prac ces
for the commemora on of the dead like the 9-day Novena a er death
and 9-day Novena Prayer preceding the 40th day of the deceased.
Appraising these public expressions of religious and popular devo on in
the diocese, one can note the following which have already been
discussed in the studies of experts: a) these are events that are capable
of drawing a vast number of the faithful; b) while some of these are
connected with the liturgy, most are not governed by liturgical norms; c)
these are more spontaneous expression of faith; d) they seem to foster a
more direct contact to God for those who prac ce them; e) the prayers
involved are more deprecatory and pe onary in character; f) they
func on with the clergy, without the clergy, and even despite of the
clergy; g) they are instruments of the con nua on and handing down of
culture.
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Endeavors to Encourage or Reﬁne them where Necessary
The diocese encourages and reﬁnes these displays of religiosity and
popular devo ons by providing basic catechesis when these popular
pie es are done and in a few specialized seminars.
The vital contribu ons of these public displays of popular religiosity and
popular devo ons to the life of the diocese as a whole are recognized
and duly valued. However, certain observa ons have also been noted as
they present concrete challenges for the diocese vis-à-vis popular
religiosity and devo ons: 1) par al or incomplete understanding of the
theological and ecclesiological meaning and signiﬁcance of these
devo ons and piety; 2) becomes a form of unhealthy coping mechanism
for some, especially those who prac ce these devo ons outside ecclesial
context; 3) shallow religiosity or split-level Chris anity in the disconnect
between these prac ces and their impact on the moral lives of the
faithful; 4) increasing commercializa on of these devo ons and other
celebra ons; 5) the alarming decline in the number and par cipa on of
men, in contrast to the women, in the liturgical aspects of these popular
religiosity and popular devo ons; and 6) too much focus on the prac ce
of popular religiosity and popular devo on divorced from and to the
detriment of par cipa on in diocesan and parochial ministries and
apostolates par cularly in Basic Ecclesial Communi es.
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Thousands of faithful a ending the annual Good Friday Panaad – Sta ons of the
Cross at An cala.

The “Incultura on” of the Gospel
The incultura on of the gospel is found on the many localized
expressions of popular religiosity and popular devo ons.
Further
studies need to be done to discuss this area in a more systema c
manner.

XV. SOCIAL COMMUNICATIONS
A. STATISTICS
1. Catholic publishing houses
Catholic Publishing Houses
Jubilee Prin ng Press

2. Catholic Book stores

2011

2018

1

1
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Catholic Bookstores

2011

2018

And These Thy gi s

0

1

MSM Bookstore

1

1

Parish book stores

1

1

3. Diocesan newspapers and other diocesan periodical publica ons (specifying
whether daily, weekly or monthly, and their respec ve circula on.) Circula on
of parish bulle ns.
Diocesan Newspapers and
other diocesan publica ons

Circula on

2018

Kayna Na!

Quarterly

4

Introibo

Monthly

12

Lamdag para sa Kaabag

Monthly

12

Pit Senyor

Weekly

52

The Light

Annual

1

4. Catholic radio or television sta ons or cable channels
Catholic radio or television
sta ons or cable channels

2011

2018

DXSM-FM 89.5 Mhz Saint
Michael College of Caraga

0

1

Tower of David Radio Sta on

0

1
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Block Timers (Catholic Faith
Defenders)

0

1

5. Sta s cal informa on on centres of forma on associated with the Church
in the ﬁeld of communica ons
There are no centers of forma on that is speciﬁcally for ﬁeld of
communica ons.
6. Most widely circulated magazines and newspapers in the diocese
*Of Religious Interest
ITEM

2011

2018

Bimonthly

Bimonthly

Monthly

Monthly

2011

2018

Philippine Daily Inquirer

daily

daily

Philippine Star

daily

daily

Manila Bulle n

daily

daily

Bandera

daily

daily

CBCP Monitor (Na onal
Circula on)
Kerygma (Na onal)

*Of General Interest
ITEM
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www.butuandiocese.ph

daily

daily

B. DESCRIPTION
1. The Ideological and Moral Orienta on, as well as, the General A tude
Toward the Church, of the Most Popular Publica ons, of the Radio and
Televisions Sta ons and Cable Channels within the Diocese
The general a tude toward the Church of the media and all forms of
social communica ons in the diocese is considered mixed.

Fr. Chito Butardo, Fr. Philip Vincent G. Montenegro, and Miss Rochelle Valencia
anchoring the live coverage of the Golden Jubilee Celebra on of the Diocese of
Butuan.

On the one hand, the promo on of religious values and of the Church is
evident in the media. Aside from airing rosary prayers in the evening and
coverage during masses, radio and television sta ons also team up with
the diocese during certain important occasions like the latest Golden
Jubilee Celebra on of the Diocese and in the Holy Week coverage. This
posi ve collabora on reveals an ideological and moral orienta on within
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the media and in the area of social communica ons that promotes the
Gospel values and suppor ve of the Church’s role as a key moral
authority in society.
On the other hand, the media’s insistence on its eﬀort to uphold secular
values are some mes acted out as a reac on to established ins tu ons
like the Church.
This media coverage has also intensiﬁed due to the exposé of the sexual
abuse crisis across the globe. This issue has given impetus to some
media outlets in buﬀe ng the Church with allega ons against her
priests, ranging from personal moral depravity to ins tu onal abuse of
power. In social media, where people are given free access and
unbounded “freedom of expression,” the Church becomes the subject of
uncharitable contents and comments which are shared several thousand
mes over. In most of these social media posts, the Church could barely
refute any accusa on on her own.
The Presence of the Church in the Various Communica ons Media,
Public Rela ons Eﬀorts, and the Responsibility Taken by the Diocese for
Religious Programming
The diocese has no ins tu onalized program in the area of social
communica ons un l very recently in 2014. The diocese’s Social
Communica ons Ministry, the newly revived apostolate in the diocese,
has already achieved a considerable number of services for the local
church despite its sparse resources.
This new ministry expresses its deep need to establish various media at
her disposal: publica on, radio sta on, and when possible, a television
sta on. It is a recognized fact that there is barely a presence of the
diocese in various communica ons media and public rela ons eﬀort.
The assigned spokesperson comes to the fore only when the situa on
calls for it.
Rela ons between the Church and the Communica ons Media
The current rela ons between the Church and the communica ons
media, while mostly collabora ve, can also be described as ambivalent,
as exhibited by the cri cal and vola le tensions between the two par es
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from me to me. The diocese acknowledges that is impera ve that it
makes itself felt in various media channels and lets its voice be heard by
the faithful who frequent the online media pla orms more o en than
they visit their local church. However, careful a en on should be
employed in order to rid the impressions that the Church uses her media
sources for purposes of apologe cs.
2. The Doctrinal Orthodoxy, the Editorial Quality, the Financial Stability
and the Inﬂuence on Public Opinion of the Catholic Communica ons
Media as Indicated in the Sta s cs
There are no speciﬁc studies done on this regard yet.
Eﬃcaciousness of the Presence of Catholics, Individuals and Groups,
who Work in the Communica ons Media, and Any Ini a ves for
S mula ng a Greater Catholic Presence
No study in the diocese has yet been done with regard to this area.
3. Diocesan Ac vity and Pastoral Planning in Communica ons
Diocesan ac vity and pastoral planning in communica ons are yet to be
ins tu onalized. However, discernible paths and direc ons are already
evident as the diocese’s Social Communica ons Ministry looks forward
in their ministry.
One of these direc ons is the cyberspace where most of the faithful
make their presence felt. Cyberspace is the new ocean to venture into,
where the ministry recognizes Christ invita on for mission – where the
contemporary call for duc in altum resounds. The challenge is an uphill
ba le as the diocesan Social Communica ons Ministry s ll has to master
the ways around the digital ﬁeld. It is worth no ng also that the eﬀorts
and ini al contribu ons in the parochial level can never be undermined.
These steps in the parish are ini ated by the younger parishioners who
are savvier with latest technologies. But the supervision and approval of
the priest in-charge in these endeavors remain paramount.
Pastoral Care for Communica ons’ Professionals
Ins tu onalized programs directly addressing the pastoral care of
communica ons’ professionals are yet to be established.
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Pastoral Ini a ves for Promo ng and Defending Chris an Morality in
the Media
There are no ins tu onalized pastoral ini a ves in the diocese for
promo ng and defending Chris an morality in the media. However,
release of oﬃcial statements and gran ng of interviews in diﬀerent
media outlets regarding issues of Chris an morality and morality in
general are always facilitated.
4. Ac vity of Any Centres of Forma on in Social Communica ons
Associated with the Church
Several plans and ac vi es are also put in place as part of the eﬀorts of
the diocese’s Social Communica ons Ministry. The Paulines Ins tute of
Communica on of Asia (PICA) Founda on, Inc. Center for Forma on in
Media Literacy Educa on will soon be oﬀering another series of weekly
sessions on radio produc on. It is strongly recommended by the
Director to send one of its priest-members for the said short course. One
lay member of the ministry had already a ended such forma on in
2014.
Recently, the ministry sent a delega on to the 4th Na onal Catholic
Media Conven on for the ﬁrst me. It was held in Davao City from
August 6-9, 2018.
Forma on of Seminarians in the Communica ons Media
In the diocese, the college seminary has incorporated the
communica ons media, par cularly on media literacy and studies on the
Decree on Social Communica ons, “Inter Miriﬁca,” as part of its
academic curriculum.
In April 23, 2015, the Social Communica ons Ministry also organized a
seminar-workshop on Media Literacy for New Evangeliza on in three
separate instances – one for the clergy, another for the seminarians, and
another session for the parish representa ves.
Eﬀorts to Promote the Catholic Press among the Faithful
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Eﬀorts to promote the sole Catholic press, owned and operated by the
diocese, the Jubilee Prin ng Press, is done through the publica on of
cateche cal materials, materials for ecclesias cal use, and those for the
wider public.
Forma on for the Development of a Construc vely Cri cal A tude
toward the Use of Communica ons Media in Schools and in Catechesis
Observance on the part of Clerics and Religious of the Prescrip ons of
Canon 831 (Requisites for Involvement in the Communica ons Media)
Canon 831 §1. There are no known publica ons within the diocese that
have been constantly a acking the Catholic religion or good morals.
There are no known Catholic faithful who writes for such publica ons.
Canon 831 §2. There is one par cular FM radio sta on operated by one
of the Catholic schools in the diocese which deals with ques ons of
Catholic doctrines or morals but no television program. Despite the
absence an ins tu onalized program dealing with this ma er, the
aforesaid establishment follows the general direc ves set by the diocese,
and the na onal episcopal conference of bishops.
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XVI. SOCIAL JUSTICE
AND THE SOCIAL TEACHING OF THE CHURCH
A. Descrip on:
Ecclesias cal Associa ons and Organiza ons for the
Promo on of Social Jus ce and for the Diﬀusion of the Social Teachings of
the Church.
ITEM

2011

2018

Agusan Organic Farmer’s
Federa on

1

1

Nagkahiusahang Kababayen-an
Alang sa Hingpit nga Ugma sa
Agusan

1

1

Ca.20

24

Ministry on Prison

1

1

Ministry on the Deaf

1

1

People’s Organiza ons

B. DESCRIPTION
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1. Concrete Problems in the Area of Social Jus ce and the Defense of the
Human Person
The viola on of human rights is one of the concrete social jus ce
problems bese ng the whole country at the moment, including the
Diocese of Butuan. The rise of extra-judicial and vigilante killings
involving actual and alleged drug lords, pushers, and users have been
rampant. Few casual es have been reported within the diocesan
territory.
Development aggressions are also a long standing issue within the highly
agricultural and rural se ng of the diocese. Conversion of farm lands
and promo on of mono cropping have been constant areas for abuse,
violence to, and exploita on of farmers and ethnic minori es.
Problems Arising from the Actual Socio-Poli cal Situa on and Labour
and the Problem of Unemployment, Unions, and Other Workers’
Organiza ons
Poverty remains a major issue and characterizes the actual sociopoli cal situa on for most in the diocese. In the province of Agusan del
Norte, 72.34% or 67,037 households suﬀer from the high rate of poverty
incidence while the whole province of Agusan del Sur s ll remains as
one of the poorest provinces in the whole country.
Exacerba ng this high poverty incidence are the increasing
unemployment rates and the sky-rocke ng cost of basic commodi es
due to the rising inﬂa on rates in the whole country since the past year.
Eﬀects of these problems are felt in the diocese, crea ng a vicious cycle
of poverty and corrup on within communi es and in the poli cal arena.
The Conserva on of the Environment
Within the territory of the diocese are some of the country’s largest
areas of forest reserves and marshland (Agusan Marsh), numerous
mountain ranges, and large mineral deposits. Hence, illegal logging and
mining, which are prevalent in this part of the country, are foremost
environmental issues. This environmental degrada on has aﬀected the
livelihood of farmers and ﬁshersfolk. Also, natural and man-made
calami es have been occurring more o en than not.
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Public Order and Ideological Conﬂicts Within the Diocese
While peace and order is generally enjoyed in the whole diocese, the
presence of the New Peoples’ Army (NPA) communist group in the
hinterlands remain a major military threat. This guerilla group has been
recrui ng members in rural communi es and indigenous people.
Skirmishes with the military are also reported in remote and
mountainous territories.

The Conduct of the Catholics in Public Life
There are no scien ﬁc studies done focusing on the conduct of the
Catholics in public life. However, the ambiguous character of the conduct
of Catholics in public life is evident in the day-to-day ac vi es. This is
seen in the fact that while the morality of the public life in the diocese is
upheld and is reﬂected in the day-to-day lives of Catholics, devia ons
and infrac ons from this same morality are also commi ed by Catholics.
2. Ac on of the Church in the Field of Social Work and in the Promo on
of Social Jus ce: Agencies, Programs, Publica ons
The Social Ac on Center- Jus ce and Peace (SAC-JP) Butuan is the social
development implemen ng arm of the diocese. The center was
established in 1968, a year a er Butuan was created a diocese. For more
than 40 years, SAC-JP supported the marginalized sectors in the
provinces of Agusan del Sur and Agusan del Norte in responding social,
poli cal, economic, cultural and spiritual issues aﬀec ng the fulﬁlment
of the holis c libera on of the integrity of God’s crea on.
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Fr. Stephen Brongcano, Social Ac on Center Director, provides livelihood
assistance to partner women and farmers’ federa on.

Through the years of experience in community development works and
humanitarian eﬀort, SAC-JP’s perspec ve and paradigm had evolved
from ‘issue-based organizing’ work (reac ve approach), in its early years
—to Holis c Community Development framework (pro-ac ve), at
present. The center has been commi ed in assis ng the poor and
vulnerable families and communi es in augmen ng family income,
strengthening community cohesiveness, and improving preparedness on
Disasters and Climate Change. Provisions for livelihood opportuni es to
par cipa ng families, community organizing and strengthening, social
enterprise crea ng value-chain, and capacity building, have been the
main contribu ons of SAC-JP towards achieving family and community
resiliency among the people in the diocese.
Programs for capacity building involve, but are not limited to:
sustainable agriculture; sustainable livelihood; women and children;
gender mainstreaming promo on; disaster risk reduc on; emergency
preparedness and response; and resource mobiliza on through
collabora on with the Alay Kapwa Program of the country’s episcopal
conference.
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3. Educa on in and Diﬀusion of the Social Teaching of the Church: in the
Seminary, in Facul es of Theology
Educa on to the Social Teaching of the Church is an indispensable part
of the seminary curriculum. College seminarians undergo a onesemester introductory course in Catholic Social Teaching. Seminarians in
theology also undergo a deeper treatment in the Social Teachings of the
Church, according to each seminary’s respec ve academic program.
Aside from these curricular programs, seminarians are also given
opportuni es to a end related seminars and conferences. The Father
Saturnino Urios University also makes the Social Teachings of the Church
part of its curriculum.
Programs of Forma on and Other Ini a ves Provided for the Laity, in
Par cular for Poli cians
The SAC-JP, as the main social development arm of the diocese, had
formed several peoples’ organiza ons and federa ons.
Some of these federa ons are: 1) Agusan Organic Farmers’ Federa on
(AGOFAFED); and 2) Nagkahiusang Kababayen-an Alang sa Hingpit nga
Ugma sa Agusan (NAGKAHIUSA), an inter-provincial womens’ group
involving the two Agusan provinces. At the moment, there are also 24
peoples’ organiza on spread throughout key rural centers in the
diocese.
There are no ins tu onalized programs of forma on par cularly
designed for poli cians. The diocese, however, has been ac ve in
par cipa ng in the electoral process being aﬃliated with the
government accredited arm for elec ons that is the Parish Pastoral
Council for Responsible Vo ng (PPCRV). With the PPCRV, the diocese
organizes volunteers for poll watching; organizes elec on-candidates’
forum; and facilitates covenant signing among the candidates who
promise to uphold the rule of law and avoid violence during the elec on
seasons.
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4. Mutual Coopera on with Civil Authori es, with Other Churches or
Ecclesial Communi es, and with Other Religions, in the Promo on of
Social Jus ce
The diocese, through the SAC-JP, has con nually fostered mutual
coopera on through its diﬀerent networks and linkages.
Aside from other SAC-JP of other dioceses, these are some of the
diocese’s partners within the Church and with the other non-Catholic
and non-Chris an groups: 1) Misereor Germany; 2) the Catholic Bishops’
Conference Episcopal Commission on Social Ac on – Jus ce and Peace
(ECSA)/Na onal Secretariat for Social Ac on (NASSA); 3) Caritas
Philippines; 4) Philippine Misereor Partners, Inc. (PMPI); 4) Catholic
Relief Services (AECID)/Caritas Espanola; and 5) Inter-Diocesan
Sustainable Agriculture NETwork (IDSANet).
Partnerships have also been established with civil authori es, along with
government and non-government agencies. Government agencies
include the 1) Department of Agriculture (DA); 2) Bureau of Fisheries
and Aqua c Resources (BFAR); 3) Department of Trade and Industry
(DTI), 4) Commission on Human Rights (CHR), and many others.
Non-Government Organiza on (NGOs) include the 1) Agro-Eco Phils
formerly MASIPAG MINdanao; 2) PAanaghiusan ALang sa Kahiusahan ug
Kaugalingnan (PASAKK); 3) Agri-Aqua Development Coali on (AADC), 4)
Agusan del Norte Alliance of Civil Society Organiza on (ADNACSO); 5)
Managing Alterna ve Group Inc (MAGI); and other interna onal nonGovernment Organiza ons (INGO). The diocese’s SAC-JP is also
accredited to the Agusan del Norte Provincial Government. The diocesan
social development arm is also a regular member of the Provincial Peace
and Order Council (PPOC) and Provincial Disaster Risk Reduc on
Management Council (PDRRMC).
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XVII. CHRISTIAN CHARITY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
A. STATISTICS
1. Median level of income, the number of those below that level, the level of
literacy, informa on concerning housing, health insurance and social
security.
ITEM
Median level of income

2011

2018

No data

No data
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The number of those below
median level

No data

No data

The level of literacy

No data

No data

Health Insurance

No data

No data

No data

No data

Social security

2. Data concerning volunteer agencies, organiza ons, associa ons and
ini a ves for the assistance of the underprivileged and for the promo on
of the dignity of the human person.
No data collected.

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Catechesis and Spiritual A en on for Workers: Programs and
Ini a ves to Encourage a Proper Understanding of the Roots of
Chris an Charity
There are no ins tu onalized programs and ini a ves yet in the diocese
directly addressing this ma er.

2. Assistance for the Poor and the Phenomenon of Poverty in the Diocese
(For Answers, please refer to Chapter XVI. Social Jus ce and Social
Teachings of the Church, No. 1 – Problems Arising from the Actual SocioPoli cal Situa on and Labour and the Problem of Unemployment,
Unions, and Other Workers’ Organiza ons)
As men oned in the sec on concerning Father Saturnino Urios
University’s Special Solicitude Toward the Poor and the Needy, this
university provides livelihood programs for the communi es around the
Taguibo Watershed.
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To help the indigenous peoples, this university has also con nued its
Lumad Graded Literacy Program, which has been exis ng in the last 35
years.
The Father Saturnino Urios University has also ini ated last April 2016
the FSUU Street Kids Feeding Program, which provides daily one full
meal to street children. On Sundays, the St. Joseph Cathedral Diocesan
Shrine provides the Sunday lunch for the street children in the city
proper area.
The students, faculty, administrators, and staﬀ of this university has also
built concrete houses for the poor in collabora on with the Gawad
Kalinga Founda on. Value forma on program is also oﬀered to the
recipients of the newly built houses.
Each parish also provides food assistance, medical assistance, burial
assistance, travel assistance for walk-ins in need. Parishes also oﬀer
assistance in form of food and goods to vic ms of ﬁre and other
calami es.
The congrega ons of religious men and religious women also have their
own par cular program to assist the poor and the needy.
Programs and Ini a ves to Realize the Preferen al Op on for the Poor,
in Favor of the Needy of the Diocese and of those of Other Dioceses
The diocese has several ins tu ons opera ng to realize the Church’s
preferen al op on for the poor. These ins tu ons are run by the
members of the diocesan clergy and by the congrega ons of religious
women:
1.

Por Cristo Home for the Abandoned Elderly
This facility is being managed by the Diocese of Butuan with
Rev. Fr. Dandy E. Marababol as the Director. It is a residen al
care facility which caters to abandoned, neglected, una ached,
homeless senior ci zens either male or female. It provides
twenty-four (24) hour residen al care services as an alterna ve
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form of family care. It also oﬀers the possibility of reintegra on of these residents to their families. Funeral and
burial care for the residents is also assured.

Residents of the Por Cristo Home for the Abandoned Elderly enjoying snacks
provided by a sponsoring group.

2.

Gesu Eucaris co
This facility is being managed by Soure Discepole di Gesu
Eucaris co (Sisters Disciples of Jesus in the Eucharist) with Sr.
Marilou Besere as the Center Head. The Gesu Eucaris co
Children Inc. (GECI) is a 24-hour residen al facility catering to
female children survivors of abuse (physical, emo onal and
sexual) from diﬀerent parts of Caraga Region.

3.

Bethany Home
This facility is being managed by the Missionary Sisters of Mary
with Sr. Raquel Abueva, MSM as the Center Head. It is a
temporary shelter for young abused female children and
women who seek rehabilita on from their past traumas and
whose security is at risk from their perpetrators.

4.

Balay Silonganan
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This facility is being managed by the Missionary Sisters of Our
Lady of Fa ma (MSOLF) with Sr. Susan Quistadio as Center
Head. It is a home for the Street, Abandoned, neglected,
indigent, and abused children.

Some Residents of the Balay Silonganan, an orphanage of the Missionary
Sisters of Our Lady of Fa ma.

3. Programs and Ini a ves to Animate, Sustain and Realize Human and
Chris an Development and Aid Given for Human and Chris an
Development Outside the Diocese
The diocese’s programs and ini a ves to animate, sustain, and realize
human and Chris an development involve diocesan partnerships with
Church-based oﬃces and organiza ons in and out of the country.
Diocesan aids for human and Chris an development come through
monetary remi ances and ﬁnancial assistance.
These are some of the diocese’s programs and ini a ves as well as
partner agencies and oﬃces:
1. Financial aid to the Alay Kapwa Program;
2. Remi ances of special collec ons on Good Friday in support for
the Commissary of the Holy Land;
3. Special ﬁnancial aid, coursed through the CBCP, for the Prelature
of Batanes and Apostolic Vicariate of Jolo;
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4. Remi ances to the special collec ons directed by the na onal
episcopal conference for the Episcopal Commissions on Prisoner’s
Welfare (Prison Awareness Sunday), on Healthcare, on Clergy, on
Youth, and for World Communica ons’ Sunday; and
5. Collec ons for the Pon ﬁcal Mission Socie es like the Mission
Society of the Philippines (MSP) and St. Peter the Apostle, and
during Fil-Mission Sunday, and Holy Childhood Sunday.
4. Collabora on with Civil Authori es and with Other State Agencies, as
well as, with Other Churches and Religious Confessions, in the Relief of
Poverty and in the Promo on of Human Chris an Development
(Please refer to Chapter V. Catholic Educa on, No. 9 - Rapport with Civil
Authori es; Special Solicitude Toward the Poor and Needy; Chapter XIV.
No. 4 - Eﬀorts for the Evangeliza on of Culture)
The Father Saturnino Urios University also collaborates with government
agencies per nent to programs for allevia on of poverty including
Barangay Disaster Risk Reduc on; delivery of relief opera ons and
rehabilita on; local investment board; maintenance of the Taguibo
watershed and livelihood for its surrounding residents; and social
welfare.

XVIII. HEALTH CARE
A. STATISTICS
1. Number of hospitals, health care ins tu ons, ins tu ons for the care of
the elderly, other charitable ins tu ons (dispensaries, emergency units,
etc.) indica ng those which are conducted by the diocese, by religious
ins tutes or ins tu ons associated with the church. Oﬀer sta s cal
informa on and an assessment of their importance. (Data taken from the
Department of Health)
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ITEM

2011

2018

13

13

No data

19

1

1

Dispensaries

No data

No data

Emergency units

No data

No data

Birthing Homes

No data

53

Hospitals
Inﬁrmaries
Ins tu ons for the care of the
elderly

2. The number of priests, deacons and religious who exercise an apostolate
in hospitals and in charitable ins tu ons of the church, of state or of
private sponsorship.
ITEM

2011

2018

Ca. 55

Ca. 69

Deacons

0

0

Religious

No data

No data

Priests

3. Catholic or Chris an associa ons of doctors, pharmacists, nurses,
midwives, obstetricians, volunteers and the number of members of each
associa on.
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ITEM

2011

2018

Doctors

0

0

Pharmacists

0

0

Nurses

0

0

Midwives

0

0

Obstetricians

0

0

Volunteers

0

0

4. Ins tutes health care studies and research, facul es of medicine, surgery,
pharmacy, obstetrics, and nursing schools within the diocese.
ITEM

2011

2018

Health care studies and research

0

0

Facul es of medicine

0

0

Surgery

0

0

Pharmacy

0

0

obstetrics

0

0

Nursing schools

3

4

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Diocesan Organiza ons and Structures for Health Care and Their
Ac vi es
The Diocese of Butuan does not run its own health care facility, except
for a home for the elderly, that is, Por Cristo Home for the Abandoned
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Elderly. As the name suggests, this home only caters to the need of
those elderly persons who have nowhere to go or may not yet be
reintegrated with their own families. Por Cristo provides board and
lodging, medical assistance, and funeral arrangements for its abandoned
elderly residents.
The faculty of nursing is with the Father Saturnino Urios University, the
diocesan university. With a higher passing rate, this faculty provides for
the local needs for nurses and beyond.
2. Assessment of the Results and Diﬃcul es in the Currently Exis ng
Health Care Ins tu ons Conducted by the Diocese/Religious in the
Diocese
Except for the faculty of nursing at the Father Saturnino Urios University
that is rather self-sustaining and with superior performance, the diocese
has no other signiﬁcant health care facility.
Collabora on with Civil Authori es and Private Ins tu ons in Areas of
Health Care
Since the diocese does not own a hospital or an equivalent medical
facility, it thus becomes necessary for the clergy to serve as chaplains in
private and government-owned hospitals to provide for the pastoral care
of pa ents and hospital administrators, personnel, and staﬀ. These
priests are not receiving compensa on but are directly responsible in
making sure that pastoral care are provided in local hospitals.
3. Pastoral Care of the Sick in Ins tu ons and in Parishes
In the diﬀerent health care facili es, pastoral care of the sick is provided
by chaplains. Rou ne visita on; anoin ng of the sick; communion for
the sick; distribu on of food to pa ents and those family members who
care for them are regularly done.
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A pa ent and volunteers at one of the Medical Missions provided by the
Diocese of Butuan as part of the celebra on of its Golden Jubilee.

In the parishes, the clergy provide for the sacraments for the sick.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion assist in the distribu on of
communion in the homes of the sick and in the hospitals. Parish
organiza ons also visit the sick. There are parishes that celebrate Mass
with Anoin ng of the Sick on a regular monthly basis. There are
parishes that oﬀer medical, dental, and ophthalmological services in
diﬀerent mes of the year. In the summer, some parishes coordinate
with government agencies for the circumcision of children. During the
Golden Jubilee of the Diocese last 2017, all these ac vi es were done in
the diocesan level on two occasions.
Pastoral Care for Doctors, Nurses, other health care workers, and
families of the ill
These health care providers are also cared for mostly by the clergy
through frequent celebra on of the Eucharist in hospital chapels; visits
to the diﬀerent oﬃces within the hospital; visits to the families of
doctors, nurses, and other health care workers. However, no par cular
ins tu onalized program of this sort is available in the diocese
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4. Volunteerism Within the Health Care Environment
The parishes do not really promote this since this is considered to be the
primary duty of the civil government. Nonetheless, volunteers, both
medical professionals and not, are asked to assist in the medical
missions, in the provision of pastoral care of the sick especially in the
distribu on of communion and home and hospital visits.
5. Ques ons in the Health Care Milieu Concerning the Church’s Teaching
on life, suﬀering and death
The church’s teaching about life is pre y much obvious to medical
providers, even if some may not agree to them. These are presented by
doctors themselves who have suﬃcient knowledge of the church’s
teachings. Suﬀering and end of life issues are connected by many
doctors and medical staﬀ with the need for the family to contact their
religious leaders for spiritual comfort and provision of the per nent
rites/sacraments. For nurses, the church’s teachings are incorporated in
the ethics course of the nursing faculty.

XIX. PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND ITINERANTS
The diocese has no established oﬃce nor ins tu onalized programs for the
pastoral care of migrants and i nerants.
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As such, no sta s cal data and descrip on can be provided on this sec on at the
moment.
However, the establishment of a formal apostolate for migrants and i nerants is
one of the top priori es in the diocese’s pastoral plan. A general orienta on and
conference ini ated on pastoral care of migrants and i nerants had been given
last October 2018.

XX. ARTISTIC AND HISTORICAL PATRIMONY
A. STATISTICS
ITEM

NUMBER
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Parish Churches

53

Chapels

1,226

Museums

3

Libraries

*academic libraries currently used in
schools

Archive

1

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Eﬀorts to Conserve and Promote the Church’s Ar s c and Historical
Patrimony
The Butuan Diocesan Museum showcases historic ar facts from
diﬀerent parts of the diocese. Images, church bells, and other historic
materials are displayed in this museum. This museum is located at the
second ﬂoor of the parish hall of St. Joseph Cathedral. This museum is
protected by the cathedral security staﬀ. An updated list of inventory,
catalogue, and photographic record of the items therein is s ll on the
process of wri ng.
Another museum, the Bishop Carmelo Morelos Museum, showcases the
personal eﬀects of the ﬁrst bishop of the diocese, Bishop Carmelo
Dominador F. Morelos. This museum is situated within the campus of
the school named a er this bishop, i.e. the Father Saturnino Urios
University Morelos Campus. This museum is protected by the school
security staﬀ. An updated list of inventory, catalogue, and photographic
record of the items therein is in place.
The third museum showcases historical materials. This museum is
within the main campus of the Father Saturnino Urios University. This is
more academic in orienta on and is provided the same protec on and
administra on by the university librarian. This museum is open to all
students of the university and welcomes the wider public upon request.
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2. Eﬀorts for the Promo on and Conserva on of Cultural Patrimony
Priests are reminded in their presbyterium mee ngs to keep, protect,
and save important documents, ar facts, artworks, and other materials
of historical importance to the diocese. The Chancellor also gives
reminders to parish secretaries to help protect and conserve items of
value in their parish. The curator of the diocesan museum also reminds
the clergy to help protect historical records in the parishes. The curator
of the diocesan museum rou nely par cipates in the na onal, regional,
and local conferences of curators and historians.
Persons Responsible for the Archives, Libraries, Museums
The Chancellor and his staﬀ are responsible for the maintenance,
protec on, and upkeep of the diocesan archives located in the bishop’s
residence. This archive is not accessible to the public.

Bells from diﬀerent parishes on display at the Butuan Diocesan Museum.

The priest-curator of the Butuan Diocesan Museum is the in charge of
this museum. He is responsible for the upkeep, maintenance, and
protec on of the museum. The security of the museum is provided by
the cathedral staﬀ since the museum is within the cathedral vicinity.
This museum is accessible and is open to the public.
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The school librarian of the Morelos Campus of the Father Saturnino
Urios University is in charge of the Bishop Morelos Museum. The
university librarian is also in charge of the FSUU museum at the main
campus. These librarians supervise the upkeep, maintenance, and
protec on of the museum. These museums are open to the wider
public upon request.
Libraries present in the diocese are actually those that are owned by
diﬀerent catholic schools. Hence, libraries are staﬀed and supervised by
the persons employed for this par cular purpose.
Forma on Programs Regarding Care, Promo on, and Conserva on of
Cultural Patrimony
There is no diocesan-based formal and ins tu onalized forma on
program rela ve to the care, promo on, and conserva on of cultural
patrimony. The forma on of curators is oﬀered by the seminars of the
per nent oﬃce of the bishops’ conference and the local heritage,
historical, and cultural socie es.
3. A en on to Architectural and Ar s c Quality in Construc on or
Restora on of Churches
The bishop created the oﬃce of the Property Custodian in 2013. The
priest-property custodian of the diocese is tasked, among others, to
make sure that all proper es of the diocese comply with and have the
per nent civil and legal documents. He also serves as the main
custodian of land tles and other documents that are related to the
proper es of the diocese, its parishes, and related ins tu ons.
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Oﬃce of the Diocesan Property Custodian—Fr. Rodel A. Malazarte—
with some of the Land Titles of the diﬀerent parishes of the diocese.

By 2018, the diocese has ins tu onalized the Stewardship Commi ee.
This commi ee is a supervisory and regulatory body. This commi ee is
tasked to ensure that per nent ecclesias cal norms and required civil
requirements are complied with in the construc on and renova on of
churches and other proper es. This commi ee func ons so that there is
an alignment of any construc on project, purchase of property, and
resonance pf the purchases to the vision and mission of the diocese. It
also includes keeping of accurate records and proper repor ng of
income and expenses of the projects. Thus, the stewardship commi ee
is a regulatory and advisory body; it’s a commi ee created by the
current Apostolic Administrator of the diocese to assist him in the
periodic assessment of construc ons, renova on, and major repairs of
buildings, as well as the evalua on of projects, cost es mates, and
bidders. This commi ee is composed of eight priests; one architect;
one accountant; and one architect consultant. This commi ee has
already communicated its func ons and tasks to all the clergy of the
diocese.
Dignity and Suitability of Sacred Images, Vestments, Furnishings, used
in Sacred Worship
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Images, vestments, and furnishings used sacred worship are generally
digniﬁed and expressive of the local cultural temperament of the
faithful.
Ini a ves Promo ng the Patrimony of Sacred Music
There is no formalized and ins tu onalized structure that promote the
sacred music patrimony in the diocese.
4. Collabora on with Civil Authori es with Regard to the Ar s c and
Historical Patrimony of the Church
There is no formal and oﬃcial collabora on between ecclesias cal and
civil authori es in this par cular ma er in the diocese. Government
oﬃcials provide services as needed in the preserva on and custody of
these patrimony.
Collabora on between ecclesias cal and civil authori es exists regarding
the historians’ inquiry on the site of the First Mass celebrated in the
Philippines on March 31, 1521.
There is strong evidence that the site is in Butuan. By the year 2021,
the Philippines will be celebra ng the 500th Year of the coming of
Chris anity to the country.
This ma er is currently being pursued by the local historians of Butuan
in collabora on with the local government. The diocese also acts on
this inquiry as facilitate by the Father Saturnino Urios University.
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XXI. FINANCIAL STATE OF THE DIOCESE
18,000,000.00

17,575,020.00

17,623,351.00
17,614,854.00

16,520,546.00
16,516,683.00

17,561,324.00

3,863.00

13,696.00

2015

2016

16,000,000.00
14,956,680.31
14,000,000.00

13,542,857.67
11,387,911.63

12,000,000.00
9,943,286.19
10,000,000.00
8,000,000.00

9,502,177.69

8,389,364.83

6,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
1,885,733.94

2,000,000.00
2011
(2,000,000.00)

1,413,822.64
8,497.00
2012

2013

2014

(1,553,921.36)

(4,000,000.00)
Total Receipts

Total Disbursements

Net Receipts (Deﬁcit)

A. STATISTICS

Audited Financial Statements from 2011-2016 showing Total Receipts, Total
Disbursements, and Net Receipts
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1. The general economic situa on of the diocese (including es mated
budgets and audited ﬁnancial statements), whether the ordinary
resources are suﬃcient to meet the needs of the diocese.
*In Philippine Peso
2011 Audited Financial Statements
Total Receipts

8,389,364.83

Total Disbursements

9,943,286.19

Net Receipts (Deﬁcit)

(1,553,921.36)

2012 Audited Financial Statements
Total Receipts

11,387,911.63

Total Disbursements

9,502,177.69

Net Receipts

1,885,733.94
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2013 Audited Financial Statements
Total Receipts

14,956,680.31

Total Disbursements

13,542,857.67

Net Receipts

1,413,822.64

2014 Audited Financial Statements
Total Receipts

17,623,351.00

Total Disbursements

17,614,854.00

Net Receipts

8,497.00

2015 Audited Financial Statements
Total Receipts

16,520,546.00

Total Disbursements

16,516,683.00
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Net Receipts

3,863.00

2016 Audited Financial Statements
Total Receipts

17,575,020.00

Total Disbursements

17,561,324.00

Net Receipts

13,696.00

2. Financial resources: patrimony, contribu ons (Canon 1262), levies or taxes
(Canon 1263)

Financial Resources
Patrimony

Levies or Taxes (Canon 1263)

2011 - 2018
*No computa on of the value
has been made
*Socialized percentages ranging from
15% to 40% of the mass collec ons and
stole fees
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Contribu ons (Canon 1262)

Amount

2011

384,014.90

2012

381,880.70

2013

361,455.10

2014

691,432.90

2015

676,470.13

2016

356,504.08

2017

623,499.20

2018

1,002,209.25

These contribu ons named above are forwarded to the diﬀerent oﬃces of the Catholic Bishops’
Conference of the Philippines, including: 1) Episcopal Commission on Prison Pastoral Care; 2)
Episcopal Commission on Health Care; 3) Episcopal Commission on the Clerlgy; 4) Episcopal
Commission on Youth; and Commission for Pastoral Care for Migrants and I nerant People.

3. Amounts of assistance donated to other dioceses and regions, indica ng
the recipient; or donated by other dioceses to the diocese itself, indica ng
the donor. Contribu ons toward the needs of the Apostolic See (Canon
1271), the Peter’s Pence oﬀering.
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* Amounts of assistance donated to other dioceses and regions, indica ng the
recipient
Recipient Dioceses or Regions

Amount

Diocese of Legaspi

82,685.75

Archdiocese of Cagayan de Oro

20,000.00

Archdiocese of Lingayen Dagupan

15,000.00

Archdiocese of Zamboanga

13,159.75

Diocese of Talibon

7,292.00

Archdiocese of Cebu

451,515.75

Diocese of Tandag

52,518.08

Prelatures of Marawi and of Batanes

27,000.00

Apostolic Vicariate of Jolo

27,000.00

The dona ons given above include collec ons from the diocese and from the diocesan funds
given as assistance to calami es or as solidarity contribu ons.
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Amounts donated by other dioceses to the diocese itself, indica ng the donor
Donor Dioceses or Regions

Amount

Diocese of Cubao

200,000.00

Archdioceses of Los Angeles

49,308.00

Archdiocese of Manila
(Minor Basilica of the Black Nazarene
and Sto. Nino de Paz – Greenbelt)

546,000.00
873,000.00

Contribu ons toward the needs of the Apostolic See (Canon 1271), the Peter’s
Pence oﬀering
ITEM

Amount (2010-2018)

Peter’s Pence

206,991.42

B. DESCRIPTION
1. Finance Oﬃce of the Diocese
There is a ﬁnance oﬃce of the diocese headed by a priest-Oeconumus.
He is assisted by a ﬁnance commi ee, a bookkeeper, a cashier, and a
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staﬀ member. There is also an external auditor. The ﬁnance oﬃce
forms part of the Diocesan Curia, situated at the Bishop’s Residence.
The following is its structure:
APOSTOLIC ADMINISTRATOR
Archbishop Antonio J. Ledesma, SJ, DD

OECONOME
Rev. Fr. Joie L. Acedera

CASHIER
Mrs. Marivic A. Escobido

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Rev. Fr. John Chris an U. Young
Rev. Fr. Randy Jasper C.
Odchigue
Rev. Fr. Ceilito A. Orias
Msgr. Porﬁrio C. Colon
A y. Janine A. Rabon, CPA

BOOKKEEPER
Miss Merlita S. Ebaya

STAFF
Mrs. Lorlyn Jane L.
Cabahug
EXTERNAL AUDITOR
Dr. Lilibeth P. Tindoy, CPA

Diocesan Fund for the Support of the Clergy
Following some years of prepara on, the clergy support fund was oﬃcially
ins tu onalized this year, September 2018. This clergy fund is the 50%
equivalent of the accumulated amount of all mass inten ons for the dead,
thanksgiving, and other mass inten ons oﬀered in the parishes. This is
remi ed to the diocesan ﬁnance oﬃce and is used to provide for the
re rement and disability of priests; their hospitaliza on, physical checkup,
and medicines. This is also used to pay for the monthly premium for the
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines’ Pension Plan for Clergy as
well as to pay for the government required contribu on for clergy social
security and civil re rement fund.
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Headed by Archbishop Ledesma and as a structural support for the
establishment and systema za on of the funds, a seminar for the clergy
and for the parish ﬁnance oﬃcer was recently done on October 2-3, 2018 to
make sure that ﬁnance personnel have common understanding on the way
to proceed with ﬁnancial systema za on.

Parish Secretaries and Parish Bookkeepers a ending the Financial Management
Seminar conducted last October 2-3, 2018 at San Lorenzo Ruiz de Manila
Pastoral Center.

Criteria Used for the Just Remunera on of the Clergy
The criteria used for the just remunera on of the clergy are: a) the
minimum wage set by the civil government; b) the nature of the func on of
the clergy, including dis nc on whether the priest is a parochial vicar,
pastor, or working in schools, in the diocesan curia, or in the seminary; c)
addi onal beneﬁts for re red and gravely inﬁrmed clergy; d) the number of
years in the ministry of the priest.
Last August 2018, the Standard Living Allowance was unanimously
approved by the clergy. This program applies the above men oned criteria
for the remunera on of the clergy. Concretely, this means the following
compensa on scheme:
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Php 9,000 + Php100 per year of ministry:

Parochial Vicars who have been
ordained for 1 to 3 years

Php 10,000 + Php100 per year of ministry: Parochial Vicars who have been
ordained 3 years above
Php 11,000 + Php100 per year of ministry: Parish Priests; Priests Assigned
in the Seminary; in Schools;
and in the Diocesan Curia
Php 5,000 + Medicine + CBCP Pension:

Re red Priests

Php 12,000 + Medicine

Inﬁrmed Priests

2. Program for Health Care Coverage and Social Security for the Clergy
Health care for the clergy is presently provided by medical insurance.
The priests are required to avail themselves of the annual check-up of
provided by the medical insurance provider. Hospitaliza ons for the
clergy is also covered by this private insurance. Furthermore, the clergy
also avail themselves of the government-mandated medical insurance.
The clergy have, thus, both government-mandated and privately
provided medical insurance.

Fr. Endriga, Fr. Acedera, the Oeconumus, and Fr. Bañares in a clergy gathering.
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Social Security for the priests is provided both through the government
mandated system and the fund from the bishops’ conference. The
clergy avail themselves of the government-mandated Social Security
System which provides re rement beneﬁts and diﬀerent types of cash
assistance. They also avail the government-mandated Pag-Ibig Fund,
which also oﬀer diﬀerent loans including diﬀerent kinds of emergency
and calamity loans. The clergy also avail themselves of the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines’ Clergy Re rement Fund.
3. Ecclesias cal Status in Rela on to the Civil Law
The diocese is registered with the Philippines’ Securi es and Exchange
Commission and with other government agencies with the tle ‘The
Roman Catholic Bishop of Butuan, Inc.’ It is a corpora on sole.
Diocesan proper es and goods are held under the same tle The Roman
Catholic Bishop of Butuan, Inc.’ There has not been any major diﬃculty
that the diocese experience because of this civil requirement.
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XXII. GENERAL ASSSESSMENT
AND OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE
1. General Assessment of the Situa on of the Diocese
The diocese is generally ﬂourishing. The clergy, the religious, and the
faithful are conscious of the common goals—as contained in its Diocesan
Shared Vision-Mission Statement—that it needs to pursue, namely
becoming a par cipatory church. There is healthy and vibrant collabora on,
coopera on, and coordina on between the clergy, the laity, and the
religious. The diﬀerent commissions—Worship, Evangeliza on, Services,
Temporali es, Organiza ons, Youth, and Clergy—are in place with
dedicated clergy, religious, and laity.

Clergy and Lay delegates a ending the CABUSTAM Basic Ecclesial Community
Conven on at Malaybalay, Bukidnon last October 15-17, 2018.

The administra ve and ﬁnancial administra on of the diocese is also realigned, strengthened, and systema zed following the proﬁcient and
eﬃcient leadership of the current Apostolic Administrator, Archbishop
Antonio J. Ledesma. The clergy, in par cular, are provided with necessary
and essen al aid for them to progress in their ministries and prosper in
their personal welfare. The diocese is competently handled during this
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transi on period and is set up well for the new leadership upon the
appointment of the new diocesan bishop.
Religious Vitality and Forma on of the Faithful
Not immune from secularity and other contemporary social reali es, the
religious life within the diocese con nues to be expressed, lived, and
nurtured through the celebra on of the sacraments; in the Basic Ecclesial
Communi es; in the ministra ons of the diﬀerent commissions and
ministries; and in engagements with the wider community. The forma on
of the faithful comes mainly through these diﬀerent structures. With the
re-alignment of the ﬁnancial system of the diocese spearheaded by
Archbishop Antonio J. Ledesma, it is hoped that appropriate monetary
allotments shall be provided for the forma on of the lay faithful as well as
for the clergy and the religious men and women serving in the diocese.
More Pressing Problems
The diocese considers the following to be more pressing concerns: 1) As to
the Nature of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es: the need to transi on from
being liturgical-centered to being service-oriented; 2) As to the par cipants
of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es: lesser par cipa on of men in the BEC
and the wider church life; 3) As to family-related and social reali es:
teenage pregnancy; drug addic on; vote buying; poli cal dynasty; extramarital aﬀairs; increasing homosexual unions; criminality; peace and order
and security; poverty; pros tu on; corrup on; gambling; and
environmental degrada on; 4) As to the clergy forma on and con nuous
care: more ins tu onalized and mandatory on-going forma on and more
stable system of clergy support; 5) As to the monetary stability of the
diﬀerent commissions’ program: established system for their funding; 6) As
to programs for poor and marginalized, especially the indigenous people’s
communi es: a more comprehensive approach for the assistance.
Pastoral Challenges in the Order of Priority
1. Strengthening and sustaining of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es in its
holis c dimensions and not just its liturgical dimension;
2. Stable, structured, and sustainable forma on of the lay faithful and lay
leaders of the church;
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3. Solid, well-balanced, and well-implemented cateche cal forma on in all
aspects, especially in both Catholic and non-Catholic schools, parishes,
and other ins tu ons, areas, and programs of the diocese;
4. Strengthening of the Family with par cular a en on to the
developments in technology, media, religious and value forma on;
5. On-going forma on of the clergy and clergy care;
6. Livelihood and Socially Responsive Programs for the people par cularly
the indigenous people communi es in the more remote areas of the
diocese;
7. Seminary Forma on and the need for integrally formed priests for the
future;
8. Protec on of the Environment and addressing social Issues;
9. Prepara on of ‘second-liners’ or succession plan for the clergy holding
speciﬁc oﬃces other than those in the parishes;
10.Promo ng the peace process by promo ng dialogue among communist
rebel groups, indigenous people communi es, government agencies,
and church ministry workers.
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Fr. Wilbert Mark R. Simplicio, Chancellor of the Diocese of Butuan,
with some parishioners in a chapel in Immaculate Heart of Mary, Kitcharao.

2. General Pastoral Plan and Principal Thrusts Achieved
The pastoral plan of the diocese is designed to concretely realize the
diocese’s vision-mission. The principal thrust of this pastoral plan include a)
par cipatory church that is holy and witnessing; b) the Basic Ecclesial
Community; c) the forma on of the family and neighborhood; d)
rootedness in the Word of God; c) reading the sign of the mes; d)
persevering and serving with dignity; e) caring for culture and protec ng
the whole of crea on; f) availability for church ac vi es; g) implementa on
of church policies.
As agreed in the diocesan assembly, the forma on and evangeliza on of the
family as well as the strengthening of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es are
the priority of the diocese’s pastoral program. Hence, general assessment
of the results obtained and the methods employed in achieving them shall
be limited to these two areas. The results of the Family Evangeliza on
Program, which ran from April 2009 to 2010 were already reported in the
previous ad limina report submi ed in 2010.
As noted in the ﬁrst chapter of this report, the concrete results of the
Strengthening of the BEC Program are the following, as grouped in their
output:
1. Proﬁling of BEC Priority/Focus Areas
33 parishes have completed proﬁling their selected priority/focus
areas, equivalent to 63.5% of the total number of parishes. This
proﬁling includes survey of community ac vi es related to
fostering unity, rela onship levels, community problems, and
issues.
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2. Neighborhood Immersion of Basic Ecclesial Community Priority
Areas.
24 parishes or 46.1% of parishes have completed their
neighborhood immersion, using the ﬁve neighborhood immersion
tools, namely survey of demographics, physical characteris cs,
posi ve and nega ve community experiences, dreams for the
community, and cultural aspects.
3. Basic Ecclesial Community Organizing and Strengthening Sessions
17 parishes or 33% of the total number of parishes have
completed their organizing/strengthening sessions. There are 10
parishes that have on-going BEC organizing and strengthening
sessions.
4. Basic Ecclesial Community Organizing for Chapels and Basic
Ecclesial Community Forma on Teams for all Chapels
13 parishes—25%of the total number of parishes—have
completed Basic Ecclesial Community Organizing Training,
involving around 851 chapels.
It also needs to be highlighted this phase of the program s ll con nues to
be developed up to the present.
Assessing these data, one can no ce that the program has not been
consistently complied with by the concerned parishes. Only the proﬁling of
the BEC priority/focus areas has reached beyond the 50% mark. All other
components of the program have not reached a suﬃcient level of
compliance. This may be indica ve that some parish communi es, their
pastors, and lay leaders have not yet fully embraced the program.
When it comes to the crea on of diocesan policies rela ve to the
sacraments—which was the subject of the Third Phase of the Second
Diocesan Pastoral Assembly—it also needs to be noted that the bishop has
not yet issued a ﬁnal ruling implemen ng these policies. A major concern
that stalled the implementa on of these policies has been the norms
concerning the holding of Masses for the Dead in the Homes of the
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Deceased as well as in the funeral parlours during wakes.
The
promulga on of these policies will be of helpful service to pastors, lay
collaborators, and the members of the church.
A glimmer of hope, however, emerges as the parishes themselves held the
Parish Self-Assessment vis-à-vis their BEC programs as part of the
prepara on for the Golden Jubilee of the diocese last July 10, 2017. There
were 37 parishes (i.e. 69.81% of the total number of parishes) that
underwent the process. This shows con nual interest to the BEC program.
What remains to be done now is the comple on of the diﬀerent
components of the program.
Furthermore, the strengthening of the Basic Ecclesial Communi es has
been aided also by the diﬀerent BEC liturgies and other modules. Available
for use in the diﬀerent BEC are the following: a) BEC liturgies for Lent; Palm
Sunday; Christmas; Fiesta; Flores de Mayo; b) Recollec on Module for BEC
Facilitators; BEC Leaders; Chapel Oﬃcers; Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion c) Speciﬁed BEC modules for Men and for the Modiﬁed Tithing.
Most recently, upon the assump on of the new Apostolic Administrator of
the diocese, Archbishop Ledesma directed the conduct of a survey on the
structure, func ons, programs, and ac vi es of the diﬀerent ministries,
apostolates, and organiza ons present within the diocese’s jurisdic on. It
also inquires whether or not these structures, func ons, and groups are
present and func oning in the following structures: a) Family Groupings
(i.e. 10 -15 Catholic family households); b) Basic Ecclesial Community (BEC)
or Gagmay Kristohanong Ka lingban (GKK) in the chapels (i.e. 10 family
groupings); c) Zone (the grouping of at least 4 chapels belonging to a
parish) d) the parishes; e) the vicariates; and f) the diocese. About 27
parishes—51% of the total number of parishes—par cipated in the survery.
Survey results show that most ac vi es are done in the parish level and
very limited ac vi es are done in the lower levels. These imply that the
parish remains the center of ac vi es. It also shows the lack of social
services program of the parishes. Also, it reconﬁrms earlier claims that the
Basic Ecclesial Communi es in the diocese are not holis c in its concrete
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expression but are rather centered merely on the liturgical element of the
BEC.
In all these, the need to re-evaluate the goals, quali es, and concrete
reali es of the BEC becomes indispensable.
3. The pastoral goals that the diocese has to ar culate should be in view of
providing concrete ac ons responsive to and addressing the pastoral
challenges iden ﬁed above.
Planning of the means to achieve them is
currenly under discussion and discernment among the persons concerned.

XXIII. Summary
The Diocese of Butuan is evolving. The recent Golden Jubilee Celebra on of the
crea on of the diocese last July 10, 2017 opens a new hope for the promises of
the future for this young and vibrant Chris an community in the northeastern
part of the island of Mindanao in southern Philippines. The clergy, religious, and
the laity in the diocese show commitment in building and sustaining a
par cipatory church through the Basic Ecclesial Communi es that is both a sign
and instrument of the kingdom.
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Parishioners and working staﬀ of the Santo Niño Diocesan Shrine, Libertad, Butuan City.

The past ministry of the late Bishop Juan de Dios M. Pueblos can be mainly
described as pastoral, emphasizing pastoral accompaniment and visible presence
in the lives of the clergy, the religious, and the laity. Collabora on with civil and
other non-government oﬃces were also done in view of extending the church’s
presence in areas of par cular concerns like the environment, culture, and peace
and order.
However, it has been evident that more work is needed as seen in the lack of
several ins tu onalized programs and ini a ves covering diﬀerent aspects in the
life of the diocese. As evidenced by the report, notable areas for development
include Catholic educa on, ecumenism and inter-religious dialogue, social
communica ons, pastoral care of migrants and i nerants, and the ar s c and
historical patrimony of the Church. Yet, in all of these, the diocese sees many
opportuni es for growth and development, and a more concrete call for
collabora on within the Church and with civil authori es and the wider
community.
The transi on to the leadership of the current Apostolic Administrator, Archbishop
Antonio J. Ledesma, SJ, brings innova ve and organiza onal stability in the
diocese. The new leadership reconﬁgures the structures of the diocese,
highligh ng both its strength and areas for improvement and development.
Notable among these laudable developments are the establishment of the
Standard Living Allowance for the clergy as well as the re-alignment of the
ﬁnancial system of the diocese. These developments assure appropriate and
suﬃcient allotment for the opera on and services by the diocesan oﬃce itself, the
diﬀerent commissions and ministries, as well as the welfare of the clergy.
The pastoral and administra ve dimensions of the diocese—despite some areas
needing further re-alignment notably the ﬁnancial allotments for apostolates and
other structures—are opera onal. Collabora on, coopera on, and coordina on
among the clergy, religious, and the laity are generally demonstrated in the
execu on of the pastoral and administra ve tasks of the diocese.
Financially, the diocese is largely stable. With the new system introduced by
Archbishop Ledesma in 2018 concerning the Standard Living Allowance, the clergy
fund is assured and at the same me provisions are made to make sure that all
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the pastoral programs of the diocese will have appropriate funding propor onate
to their needs.

Discussion among priests and a lay staﬀ at the Oeconumus’s Oﬃce.

Religiosity is truly valued by the people within the jurisdic on of the diocese, even
when most of the faithful in the diocese are not aﬄuent. Catholic-Chris an
iden ty characterizes this part of the church while being conscious of the need for
harmonious co-existence with other minority-in-number groups including
Muslims, Indigenous People, and other Chris an groups. The civil government
shows non-hos le character with the church, while manifes ng concrete
collabora ve eﬀort in areas of common interest for the beneﬁt of the diﬀerent
local communi es.
The sacramental and liturgical life of the church manifests vibrancy. The clergy,
the religious, and laity value the celebra on of the sacraments and the
proclama on of the Word of God. While we rejoice at the overwhelming number
of the faithful who a end Sunday worship, it may be noted that this crowd s ll
represents about 15 to 20% of the total number of the Catholic faithful in the
diocese.
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The laity are generally conscious of their bap smal dignity and mission. They are
co-responsible in the opera ons and management of the diﬀerent commissions,
programs, ministry, as well as ac vi es in the diocesan, vicariate, parish, chapel,
and down to the Basic Ecclesial Community level. A major area of concern is the
quality and the sustainability of the forma on given the laity.
Pastoral care of the family is oﬀered mainly by the clergy, the religious, and the
laity. The Family and Life Apostolate and the Couples for Christ are the main
bodies in the diocese that provide pastoral care to the families. By the year 2018,
the diocese has systema cally introduced the Responsible Parenthood-Natural
Family Planning Program, as spearheaded by Archbishop Ledesma.
A signiﬁcant inadequacy in the ministra ons of the diocese is in the pastoral care
of migrants and i nerants. The numerous a empts to establish this ministry in
the diocese has not yet reached its desired frui on. During the me of
Archbishop Ledesma, the Ministry for Migrants and I nerants has been
introduced, along with the Ministry of Exorcisms. Ini al discussions have been
done to realize these ministries in due me.

Fluvial Procession at the Agusan River.

The clergy, the religious, and the laity in the Diocese of Butuan con nue to dream
of becoming a par cipatory church, built and sustained by the Word of God and
by the Sacraments, and truly responsive to the needs of the wider community.
We rejoice in the hope and promises of the Reign of God, with the intercession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary and the patron of the diocese, St. Joseph.
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